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The Horrible Hundred 2018 
A sampling of problem puppy mills and puppy  

sellers in the United States 

The year 2018 m arks the sixth year in a row 
that  the Hum ane Societ y of the United States is 
publishing a list  of 100 problem  puppy m ills and 
dog sellers. Our past  Horrible Hundred report s 
have garnered widespread awareness about  
cruel condit ions at  puppy m ills, which are large 
pet  breeding operat ions that  focus on profit  
over anim al welfare.  

This year ’s report  is sim ilar to past  years’ 
report s in som e ways:  Missouri cont inues to 
have the largest  num ber of puppy m ills in the 
report  for the sixth year in a row (23) , followed 
by Ohio (13) , I owa (10)  and Pennsylvania 
(nine) . The m ost  significant  difference in our 
2018 report  is the lack of nam es for m any of 
the dealers listed below, due to redact ions m ade 
by the United States Departm ent  of Agriculture 
on it s public Anim al Welfare Act  records;  the 
redacted inform at ion conceals the subject  of 
these records.  

Over the 12 m onth period since we published 
our last  report , USDA inspectors have cont inued 
to find condit ions just  as horrific as those in our 
prior reports, including dogs with open wounds, 
em aciated dogs with their r ibs and spines 
showing, and dogs with m oldy food, dirty water 
and filthy cages. The difference is that  this year, 
we don’t  always know which operators have 
been found with such dreadful condit ions. The 
suffering these anim als face seem s even m ore 
unjust , because m ost  of the ident it ies of their 
breeders have been kept  secret  by the USDA– 
the very agency charged with protect ing dogs in 
puppy m ills and keeping bad breeders in line.  

Without  this inform at ion, The HSUS and the 
general public cannot  evaluate whether USDA is 
m eet ing it s charge. Addit ionally, consum ers cannot  j udge whether or not  they are support ing an 
operat ion which has been found em ploying the harm ful pract ices described in this report .  
Moreover,  the lack of t ransparency can be a hinderance to law enforcem ent  efforts in j usrisdict ions 
that  rely on inspect ion reports t o determ ine com pliance with state and local laws.  

I n som e cases, our researchers were able to link a report  that  had redacted ident ificat ion to a likely 
ident it y, based on com paring certain inform at ion. For exam ple, we listed a likely nam e for som e 

A dog with a bulging eye was one of m any with 
disturbing m edical problem s found at  Sam ples 
Creek Kennel, a Missouri puppy m ill owned by 
Pam ela Baldwin, who has been in all five pr ior 
Horr ible Hundred reports. Docum ents received in 
2018 indicate that  Baldwin sold at  least  a dozen 
puppies to Tiffanies, LLC. Tiffanies is a m assive dog 
broker that  ships puppies to pet  stores across the 
count ry, including Pet land, the largest  chain of 
puppy-selling pet  stores in the U.S. / MO Dept  of 
Agriculture, 2017. 
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dealers based upon the fact  that  they were the only breeder or dealer licensed by the USDA in their 
town on the approxim ate date of the inspect ion. I n other instances, we were able to link a m ore 
recent  report  that  had redacted inform at ion to a prior, unredacted report  using other specific, 
ident ifying details. Those 
instances are m arked with 
footnotes or in the text .  

I n addit ion to concealing 
the ident it ies of licensed 
breeders, USDA also 
confirm ed to our 
researchers by em ail1 that  
the agency has not  revoked 
any dog breeder licenses 
since the publicat ion of our 
last  Horrible Hundred 
report  in May 2017. 

The USDA rem oved m ost  of 
the public enforcem ent  
records on puppy m ills, and 
other types of regulated 
anim al dealers, from  its 
website on Feb. 3, 2017. 
Over the next  several 
m onths, the USDA restored 
som e records on other 
types of anim al dealers, 
such as research anim al 
dealers and large public 
zoos and aquarium s, but  
m ost  of the agency’s online inspect ion reports of pet  breeders st ill have the licensee’s nam e, 
business nam e and license num ber blacked out . The agency init ially claim ed that  the inform at ion 
would st ill be available via individual Freedom  of I nform at ion Act  requests sent  direct ly to the 
agency, but  the Hum ane Society of the United States subm it ted num erous requests and, only after  
substant ial delay, received docum ents with sim ilar redact ions.   

On March 21, 2018, we sued USDA for failing to release inform at ion in the Anim al Welfare Act  
records we requested under the Freedom  of I nform at ion Act 2.  The following day, Congress urged 
the USDA to restore the records as part  of a report  accom panying the agency’s 2018 spending bill.  
But  as of April 20, 2018, USDA had st ill not  restored the records. 

As a result  of the USDA’s redact ions, only about  three quarters of the breeders in this year’s report  
are ident ified by nam e, and the others only by city and state. Our researchers were able to find 
nam es for m ost  of the dealers listed using other docum ents, including state inspect ion report s from  
Georgia, I owa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylavania and Wisconsin – none of which 
redacted vital inform at ion from  the state records we received.  

The USDA m ade som e other very t roubling m oves in 2017 and 2018, including a potent ially 
disast rous proposal to allow third party groups to inspect  puppy m ills and other types of anim al 
dealers. This m ove could allow indust ry groups that  have a financial stake in perpetuat ing puppy 
m ills to be part  of the inspect ion process, effect ively put t ing the fox in charge of the henhouse. And 

                                           
1 Confirm ed by a USDA representat ive via em ail, April 6, 2018 
2 As of April 20, 2018, the lawsuit  was st ill pending. See The Hum ane Society Of The United States v. Anim al 

and Plant  Health I nspect ion Service, et  al, No. 1: 18CV00646 (D.D.C filed Mar. 21, 2018)  

Photo:  An injured and underweight  dog in a licensed puppy m ill that  USDA 
refuses to nam e. Taken in late 2016, the photo was received in 2017 as 
part  of an open public records request , but  the breeder’s ident it y was 
blacked out  on the docum ents. / USDA. 

https://blog.humanesociety.org/2018/03/hsus-sues-usda-failing-release-animal-welfare-records-sunshine-law.html
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2018/03/congress-orders-usda-restore-transparency-completeness-animal-welfare-reports
http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2018/03/congress-orders-usda-restore-transparency-completeness-animal-welfare-reports
http://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20180319/DIV%20A%20AG%20SOM%20FY18%20OMNI.OCR.pdf
https://blog.humanesociety.org/2018/02/help-us-keep-pressure-usda-prevent-outsourcing-animal-welfare-inspections.html
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in April 2018, the USDA sent  a let ter t o licensees stat ing that  they were considering announcing 
som e inspect ions in advance. 

Perhaps the m ost  disturbing change of all is that  the USDA has virtually stopped revoking 
problem at ic dog breeder licenses. I t  is very unusual for the USDA not  to revoke a single dog dealer 
license in alm ost  a year.  I n 2016, for  exam ple, t he USDA revoked the licenses of at  least  nine dog 
breeders who had repeatedly harm ed the anim als in their care.  

Despite these disheartening changes, the injust ices suffered by dogs in puppy m ills m ust  st ill be 
brought  to light . The Horrible Hundred report s were never intended to be a list  of all the puppy 
m ills in the United States, or even a list  of the worst  puppy m ills, since m any of the worst  puppy 
m ills are never inspected at  all.  The report  is a snapshot  that  depicts the breadth of the problem . 
With this snapshot , we hope to urge consum ers and policy m akers to do everything in their power 
to stop puppy m ills. 

W hat ’s new  in this year’s Horrible  Hundred: 

1. Missour i cont inues to have the largest  num ber  of puppy m ills in the report , for  the 
sixth year  in a row  (23) , followed by Ohio (13) , I owa (10) , and Pennsylvania (nine) . 
Kansas and Wisconsin each have eight  dealers in the report . Nebraska and New York each 
have six.  

2. W e’ve organized the puppy m ills a lphabet ically by tow n or city under each state ,  
instead of by breeder nam e.   

3 . More than one quarter of the  breeder  and/ or kennel nam es in this report  are 

unknow n due to redact ions by the USDA. For m any of the breeders in this report , we 
only know the city, state and date of inspect ion, along with their violat ions. Because the 
USDA’s online records are now so disordered and m ost  cannot  be linked to any specific 
individuals, there m ay be som e cases where we listed a problem  facilit y m ore than once due 
to an inabilit y to link related reports by nam e.  

4. I n addit ion to approx im ately 2 5  breeders w ithout  an ident ity, an addit ional 1 9  of 
the breeders or  dealers in the report  are  listed w ith a  probable  ident it y. These are 
licensees we believe we have ident ified by pair ing noncom pliant  inspect ion reports in a 
part icular town or city with a license list  indicat ing that  the facilit y was the only one licensed 
by USDA in that  city and on that  date, or by sim ilar m eans of linking ident ifying inform at ion. 
These ent r ies are m arked in the report  with a footnote.  

Approxim ately one third of the breeders and dealers in this report  are “ repeat  offenders”  – dealers 
who have appeared in one or m ore of our past  reports and yet  have been found with addit ional 
violat ions or issues since we com piled our previous report .  A few of the dealers have appeared in 
all five of our prior  Horrible Hundred report s, yet  are st ill in business in 2018. The percentage of 
repeat  offenders is probably m uch higher, but  because of the num ber of USDA report s that  now 
have no nam es or license num bers on them , we were not  able to link all problem  report s to their 
dealers’ histories.  

A few states have been m aking st r ides in shut t ing down puppy m ills. Of the 12 Pennsylvania puppy 
m ills listed in our May 2017 Horrible Hundred report ,  three of them  have had their licenses revoked 
or have closed down, including Celt ic Farm s and Kennels in Mohrsville, Garden Spot  Puppy Haven 
in Parkesburg, and Runway Kennel in Gordonville. Shockingly, the owners of Garden Spot  Puppy 
Haven, John and Bet ty Stoltzfus, are now facing anim al cruelty charges for allegedly hanging two 
dogs at  their kennel.  

Perhaps nothing illust rates the cruelty and callousness of puppy m ills more than the horrific act  of 
hanging dogs sim ply because they were ill and needed care. According to news report s, the 
Stoltzfuses claim ed that  they hanged the dogs because they tested posit ive for  canine brucellosis, 
and the owners didn’t  have t im e to take them  to a veterinarian for professional euthanasia because 
they were heading to a “ fam ily event .”  Their kennel was reportedly under quarant ine for  the 

https://www.metro.us/news/local-news/philadelphia/chesco-couple-problematic-kennel-hung-two-dogs-pspca
https://www.metro.us/news/local-news/philadelphia/chesco-couple-problematic-kennel-hung-two-dogs-pspca
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disease, which is becom ing m ore com m on in com m ercial breeding operat ions, and can spread to 
cat t le and hum ans. 

Another disease that  is becom ing m ore com m on in puppy m ills is Cam pylobacter,  a bacterial 
infect ion that  can also spread from  puppies to hum ans. I n January 2018, the Centers for Disease 
Cont rol and Prevent ion concluded an invest igat ion into a drug- resistant  st rain of Cam pylobacter 
that  spread to 113 people in 17 states. At  least  23 people were hospitalized. According to the 
CDC’s outbreak advisory, the m ajorit y of people who were infected by the m ult i-drug- resistant  
st rain of Cam pylobacter had recent ly had contact  with a puppy from  a Pet land pet  store. 
I nvest igat ions by the Hum ane Society of the United States have repeatedly proven the link 
between pet  stores and puppy m ills, and som e researchers believe that  dogs raised in com m ercial 
kennels have a higher incidence of ant ibiot ic resistant  diseases. This is likely due to the fact  that  
dogs living in unsanitary environm ents m ust  be repeatedly t reated, eventually developing resistant  
bacteria.  

Addit ional breeders who have shut  down since the publicat ion of our last  report  include Paul 
Urbanec/  Diam ond in the Ruff of Pender, Nebraska, who had appeared in three of our previous 
report s, and Gary Felts/  Black Diam ond Kennel in Kingsley, I owa, who appeared in all five of our 
previous Horrible Hundred reports.  

But  for  every kennel that  has closed it s doors since our last  report  was published, a new one has 
been added to the list . There is no shortage of candidates. I n fact , there will be no end to puppy 
m ills unt il laws are st ronger, unt il swift  enforcem ent  becom es the rule instead of the except ion, and 
unt il the public refuses to buy puppies from  pet  stores, online sites or other sources that  don’t  
allow them  to m eet  the breeder of their puppy. 

For inform at ion on our m ethodology, see the last  sect ion of this report .  For inform at ion on how to 
get  a puppy from  a responsible breeder, see hum anesociety.org/ puppy.  
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THE HORRIBLE HUNDRED 

ARKANSAS 
 

Mountainburg, Arkansas: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Frank  Peck 3 , South 
Forty Kennel –   Dog had a  “deep, open lacerat ion,” another  had m issing fur  and sores, a  

third dog had clouded, crusty eyes. The USDA cited South Forty Kennel in Decem ber 2017 for  
two “direct ”  violat ions involving a total of three dogs who had severe veterinary problem s that  had 
not  been t reated recent ly by a vet . The dogs included a fem ale Cavalier King Charles spaniel who 
had cloudy eyes that  were crusted, and one eye had discharge;  the licensee said the dog had been 
t reated for  the issue “several years ago”  but  not  recent ly;  a fem ale bichon who had thinning fur 
and “several m oist  red sores”  around the base of her tail;  and a fem ale Yorkshire terr ier who had a 
collar “hooked”  under her front  leg. The collar had clearly been like that  for an extended period of 
t im e, because “when the collar was rem oved, inspectors not iced that  t he collar had rubbed a deep, 
open lacerat ion into the r ight  arm pit , approxim ately 2 inches long and 1 inch wide.”  I nspectors 
noted that  the dogs’ condit ions could be painful and the issues needed to be addressed quickly.  
 
South Forty Kennel has a B license, which allows it  to sell puppies bred on it s own property and 
also by others to pet  stores all over the United States.  
 

New  Hope, Arkansas: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Desiree and Lee Bogan, 
Bogan Ranch and Kennels4  ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Puppy on w ire f loor ing w as chilled and 
lethargic; three other  dogs needed m edical care; inspectors found dirty condit ions. 
Desiree and Lee Bogan first  appeared in our 2014 report  aft er receiving two official warnings from  
USDA due to repeated issues with sick anim als and dirty condit ions. More recent ly, they were cited 
for  a num ber of violat ions in October 2017, when a USDA inspector found two dogs with eye 
problem s that  had not  been t reated by a vet ;  a cairn terr ier who was badly m at ted and had “debris 
caught  in the m ats and had m at t ing under the tail with feces caught  in the m ats; ”  sm all puppies on 
wire flooring, one of whom  was lethargic, which the inspector noted could be a result  of “ excessive 
cooling”  after being on wire flooring instead of in a warm , sheltered area;  feces and “ standing 
waste”  that  wasn’t  being properly drained;  and clut tered condit ions.  
 
I n 2013 and earlier, the USDA cited this facilit y for  repeated problem s with anim al care and sick 
anim als, including dogs with severe ear infect ions, badly m at ted dogs and dogs with m oldy food 
and dirty water.  During one USDA inspect ion in April 2013 alone, 13 different  problem s were found, 
including a dog with “a thick accum ulat ion of blackish colored m aterial”  in his ear who was seen 
repeatedly shaking his head, five severely m at ted dogs, excessive feces, “wet ,  caked and m oldy 
food”  and filthy condit ions. I n July 2013 and Septem ber 2013, the USDA issued an official warning 
to the Bogans for unsafe housing, dirty condit ions and a lack of adequate veterinary care. USDA 
# 71-A-0962. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  
 
Par is, Arkansas: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  USDA inspector  found 1 3  dogs in need of 

veter inary care  in one day; one dog had “labored breathing,” tw o shih tzus had eyes 
crusted shut  w ith greenish discharge; others w ere severely m at ted or had signs of 
infect ion. I n May 2017, a USDA inspector found a total of 13 dogs in need of veterinary care at  a 
Paris, Arkansas, breeding facilit y, the nam e of which USDA has concealed from  its inspect ion 

                                           
3 Although the USDA had redacted the nam e on the inspect ion report , the report  was for a dealer (B license) , 
and, to the best  of our knowledge, Frank Peck was the only dealer licensed by USDA in this town and state on 
the date of the inspect ion. 
4 Although the USDA had redacted the nam e on the inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge, this 
breeder was the only one act ively licensed by USDA in New Hope, Arkansas, on the date inspected. 
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report s. Am ong the 13 anim als in need of veter inary care, nine of the issues were listed as 
“Direct ,”  indicat ing that  the dogs needed to see a veterinarian as soon as possible. The issues 
included a Maltese with “ labored breathing,”  who had so m uch dark m aterial in his ears that  it  was 
blocking the ear canal, and who was also badly m at ted, with “m ats around the lower legs [ that ]  
were stained yellow with m at ter stuck in the m ats”  and other areas that  had “ feces caught  in the 
m ats.”  I n addit ion, several dogs had oozing eyes, including two shih tzus whose eyes were in such 
bad condit ion that  they were crusted shut , and m any dogs were badly m at ted or had signs of 
dental or eye infect ions.  
 
I n addit ion, according to the inspect ion report ,  “Upon entering the puppy building the inspector 
not iced a st rong odor of dog feces and urine. After about  ten m inutes the inspector could feel a 
burning in the eyes and back of the throat  from  the odor and am m onia. Two adult  dogs were 
observed with tearing of the eyes which could be at t r ibuted to the st rong odor and am m onia in the 
building.”  The inspector also noted a Yorkie who could not  stop spinning in circles, stat ing that  the 
Yorkshire t err ier “was observed spinning in it s enclosure alm ost  cont inuously for  the durat ion of the 
t im e we were in the building [ which was]  about  one hour.  This is not  norm al behavior and can be a 
sign of physiological dist ress.”   
 
Due the USDA’s redact ions of vital inform at ion on the agency’s public records, our researchers 
were not  able to link a nam e, business nam e or license num ber to this kennel.  

FLORIDA 
 

Miam i, Florida: Beverly Hills Puppies, I nc. –  Online seller  and “AKC” breeder  kept  pant ing 

bulldogs in sw elter ing 9 9 .6  degree building; inspectors found underw eight  and injured 
dogs; one dog w as frant ica lly spinning in circles; cited repeatedly for inadequate 
veter inary care . Bever ly Hills Puppies, I nc. sells puppies online, via BeverlyHillsPuppies.com , 
PuppyFind.com  and on social m edia, including Facebook.  
 
During visits in February, March, May and June of 2017, USDA inspectors found a num ber of 
serious violat ions at  Beverly Hill Puppies, including dogs who were pant ing in buildings that  were 
alm ost  100 degrees Fahrenheit  with high humidity, dogs with their r ibs showing and dogs with 
visible injuries. I nspectors also found a fem ale bull terr ier who was spinning frant ically in her 
enclosure in an abnorm al m anner, and who wasn’t  t reated for her dist ressing condit ion even after 
the business was warned about  the problem . During a June 2017 inspect ion, the operat ion had 55 
dogs at  the facilit y, and was cited for  having no veterinarian visit  to the facilit y since March 2016. 
Quotes from  USDA inspect ion reports include the following:  
 

“The single housed adult  fem ale Bull Terrier is exhibit ing abnorm al repet it ive (stereotypic)  
behavior. During the inspect ion on June 28, 2017, & June 29, 2017, this dog was observed 
spinning in circles repeatedly in a fast  m ot ion. The care takers were unaware of what  care 
this dog has received from  the last  inspect ion…”  
 
“During the February 7, 2017, inspect ion the adult  fem ale English bulldog nam ed Elizabeth 
(m icrochip # 900085000072610)  had an injury she received about  two weeks prior by going 
under som e dam aged fencing with sharp edges. The wound was approxim ately 1/ 2'' deep 
and 3’' to 4' ' long and an inch wide is located at  the left  front  r ib area behind her shoulder 
appears to be healed. The wound now appears to be healed, however t here was no writ ten 
docum entat ion available to show this dog was seen by the at tending veterinarian as cited 
during the February 7, 2017, inspect ion.”  
 
“During this inspect ion on June 28, 2017, and June 29, 2017, the adult  French bulldog 
nam ed Madonna (m icrochip # 9000085000072632)  and an adult  fem ale French bulldog 

https://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=221396
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nam e Rim a had an occurrence of diarrhea in their enclosures. Madonna was observed thin, 
dull coat , and r ibs [ visibly]  showing. The care takers were asked by [ the visit ing veterinary 
officer]  how long they had diarrhea and they stated about  2 weeks off and on.”  
 
“This facilit y has not  provided adequate veterinary care for it s dogs under this sect ion 
2.40(b) (2)  during previous inspect ions on 11/ 24/ 14, 7/ 16/ 15, and 2/ 7/ 17.”  
 
“On June 28, 2017, at  11: 00 am , the indoor kennel was not  being sufficient ly cooled to 
protect  the dogs from  high tem peratures and hum idity for their health and well being. The 
am bient  tem perature in the indoor kennel was 99.6 F, with high humidity level of 70% . 
Most  all of the dogs during this inspect ion were pant ing…”  
 
“During the inspect ion on June 29, 2017, at  12: 30 pm , the am bient  tem perature was from  
98.7 F and 99.6, with a high humidity level of 75% . Again m ost  the dogs were pant ing 
som e heavier than others. The adult  fem ale English Bulldog Elizabeth 
(# 9000850000072610)  was pant ing [ and]  laying down in the kennel with foam  around her 
m outh and on the floor from  heavy salivat ion.”  
 
“During this inspect ion on June 28, 2017, and June 29, 2017, nearly all enclosures at  this 
kennel had [ …]  3 to 5 occurrences or m ore of soft  piles of stool. There are m any dogs at  
this kennel appear to be slight ly thin with dry and dull coats and som e were observed 
scratching.”  
 
“During this inspect ion of this kennel on June 28, 2017, and June 29, 2017, there were 
excessive am ounts of excreta in m ost  of the dog enclosures.”  
 

Despite ident ifying it self as a breeder on it s website, the operat ion is licensed with USDA under a B 
license, which m eans it  m ay breed som e of it s own dogs and also re-sell puppies bred by others. 
One inspect ion in March 2018 was com pliant . USDA #  58-B-0615. 

GEORGIA 
 

Meigs, Georgia: Pat t i W est , Lorra ins [ SI C]  Yorkies ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Cont inued to 
have overw helm ing odor and m at ted dogs despite  w arnings from  inspectors; offers to 
ship puppies to buyers sight - unseen but  is not  licensed to do so by USDA. Even after  
appearing in our 2017 Horrible Hundred report  due to overwhelm ingly foul odors, m at ted dogs and 
other problem s, Lorrains Yorkies cont inued to be cited for  som e of the sam e problem s as recent ly 
as August  2017. An August  2017 state inspect ion showed that  the Georgia Departm ent  of 
Agriculture renewed Pat t i West ’s kennel license even though an overwhelm ing sm ell perm eated the 
room  and m any of the dogs were m at ted – issues that  West  had been warned about  in the past . 
The inspector wrote, “ [ Regarding]  the st rong am m onia odor in the puppy room . We have discussed 
this in the past . [ Ms. West ]  is current ly leaving the windows open at  night  unt il 12: 00 the next  day. 
At  that  t im e she turns on the AC and closes the window. The sm ell is overwhelm ing, and I  have 
inst ructed her to consult  an HVAC cont ractor before m y return [ visit ] .”  Even after not ing these 
violat ions, the inspect ion reported stated, “ the license has been renewed.”  We could find no 
evidence that  a follow-up inspect ion ever occurred, as of March 2018. 
 
As we noted in our 2017 report , in June 2016, state records show that  Lorrains Yorkies was 
inspected and invest igated by several individuals at  once, including representat ives from  the 
Georgia Departm ent  of Agriculture, county anim al cont rol, local law enforcem ent  and the director 
of a local hum ane societ y. A report  from  the Georgia Departm ent  of Agriculture states, “ [ I nspector]  
was accom panied by law enforcem ent  because they were looking for,  and had a search warrant  to 
look for,  stolen dogs. Upon inspect ion/ invest igat ion six (6)  of the stolen/ m icrochipped dogs were 
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recovered by law enforcem ent .  Upon m y inspect ion it  was noted, and violat ions were issued for  the 
following:  the sm ell of am m onia [ urine/ feces]  was so overwhelm ing in the puppy room  outside that  
m asks had to be worn for the inspect ion. [ I t ]  is noted that  m ost  of the adult  dogs are m at ted and 
filthy. The outside am bient  tem p of the pens was 95 degrees. There are no records kept  at  all 
according to Ms. West .  There are no records at  all indicat ing where the dogs have com e from , and 
where they have gone to. I  have issued a STOP ORDER unt il these issues are resolved. I t  is noted 
that  Ms. West  was arrested by Colquit t  County Sheriff’s Dept .”  ( June 28, 2016.)   
 
Consum er com plaints, which we have not  verified, are online at  Ripoffreport .com .  
 
We could find no record that  authorit ies ever charged West  with receiving stolen property, theft  or  
any other crim e related to the allegedly stolen dogs, but  a news report  on the case states that  the 
dogs were linked to West  after a DNA test :  ht tp: / / www.walb.com / story/ 32349311/ stolen-dogs-
recovered- thanks- to-dna- test .   
 
As of April 12, 2018, West  advert ises puppies for sale on PuppyFind.com  and on her own website 
( lorrainsyorkies.com ) , which offers t o ship a puppy to the airport  of the buyer ’s choice—but  West  
does not  appear to have an act ive USDA license, which would be required to legally ship puppies as 
pets sight -unseen. GA # 36104933. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 
 
Nashville,  Georgia: Craig Gray, Georgia  Puppies –  Massive dealer  w ith 4 5 0  dogs w as 
cited by state for  dogs housed perm anent ly in tem porary enclosures; dogs found w ithout  
adequate space .  Georgia Puppies is a m assive dog dealer that  had approxim ately 450 dogs, 
according to the m ost  recent  available state inspect ion report  (February 2018) . I n February 2018, 
a state inspector failed the dealer for st ructural issues, not ing that  dogs in a large outdoor building 
had “outgrown their provided space”  and required “ larger perm anent  enclosures.”  The inspector 
also noted that  “ there are several buildings at  this facilit y [ where]  dogs are housed in tem porary 
enclosures perm anent ly.”  The dealer was given a violat ion for “ st ructural st rength”  and inst ructed 
to t ransfer dogs to perm anent  enclosures. This appears to indicate that  a num ber of dogs were 
found living perm anent ly in crates or crate- like enclosures rather than in adequate dog runs. There 
are significant  concerns that  such a m assive operat ion could be overcrowded.  
 
Georgia Puppies offers puppies for sale via it s own website, and through online breeder classified 
sites like PuppyFind.com . The operat ion’s PuppyFind page, as of March 28, 2018, had m any 
different  puppies listed, along with an offer t o ship them  to “ select  areas.”  The operat ion also has a 
Facebook page where it  regularly posts photos of puppies for  sale and answers inquir ies by private 
m essage. The operat ion does not  appear t o have a USDA license. GA license # 36102005. 

ILLINOIS  
 

Hum boldt , I llinois: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Clifford E. Herschberger 5  –  

Thin puppy w ho had diarrhea for a  w eek had not  been taken to a veter inar ian; inspectors 
found “buildup of dirt  and grim e.” I n July 2017, a USDA inspector found a sickly puppy at  
Herschberger’s facilit y who had not  been t reated by a veterinarian. “There is a Boxer puppy 
(approxim ately 8 wks old)  that  is thin in appearance and had loose diarrhea, that  appeared to have 
som e blood in it ,”  the inspector wrote. “While the diarrhea had been not iced over the past  week, 
there has been no t reatm ent , or contact  with the veterinarian for proper diagnosis or t reatm ent .”  
The inspector insisted that  the licensee take the puppy to a veterinarian. I n addit ion to the 
underweight  puppy, the inspector found dirty condit ions, not ing:  “There are several prim ary 
enclosure walls and 4 feeders that  have a m oderate buildup of brown dirt / grim e on the walls, and 

                                           
5 Although the licensee’s nam e was redacted on the inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge this 
breeder was the only pet  breeder licensed by the USDA in the town specified on date(s)  of the inspect ion. 

http://www.walb.com/story/32349311/stolen-dogs-recovered-thanks-to-dna-test
http://www.walb.com/story/32349311/stolen-dogs-recovered-thanks-to-dna-test
https://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=137719
http://lorrainsyorkies.com/
https://www.facebook.com/georgia.puppies/
https://www.facebook.com/georgia.puppies/
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inside the feeder t roughs. While the enclosures are [ allegedly]  cleaned 2 t im e[ s]  a day, the 
sanitat ion schedule is only once per 3 weeks. This is too long of a t im e period to wait  to sanit ize 
and clean properly. A buildup of dirt  and grim e can be a source of bacteria which can cause 
possible health issues.”  

INDIANA 
 
Greens Fork, I ndiana: Nam e w ithheld by USDA– Puppy found dead in w ater bow l had 
bloody w ounds; another  dog w ith a  large w ound had not  been t reated by a  veterinarian; 
puppies did not  have adequate shelter from  the w ind and rain . I n August  2017, a USDA 
inspector found a gruesom e sight  in a Greens Fork, I ndiana, breeding operat ion. The inspector 
wrote:  “A puppy was observed drowned in it s water bowl. This sm all, eight  week old, fem ale, 
Am erican Eskim o puppy was observed singly housed yesterday. Today, it  shared an enclosure with 
a fully grown, approxim ately 35 pound, fem ale Shiba inu m ix. The puppy was fully subm erged in 
blood t inged water, eyes bulging, with agonal convulsions when this inspector pulled her out  of the 
water bowl. I t  was too late, she was dead. The puppy had bloody bite wounds on her head and 
body. The Shiba inu had blood on it s chest . I t  is unknown exact ly how the puppy ended up in the 
water bowl, or if she was alive prior to entering the water. Regardless of these details, clearly this 
young puppy was at tacked by the older adult  dog result ing in her death.”   
 
The inspector noted that  it  is a violat ion of the Anim al Welfare Act  regulat ions to keep young 
puppies in enclosures with unrelated adult  dogs. The puppy’s injuries and death could have been 
avoided with m ore careful m onitoring of the dogs in the facilit y, a pract ice that  is typically lacking 
in large, com m ercial dog breeding operat ions, where dozens or even hundreds of dogs often 
receive very lit t le supervision. 
 
The terr ible death of the Am erican Eskim o puppy was not  the only severe violat ion found at  the 
kennel. The previous day, a USDA inspector found several problem s at  the sam e operat ion, 
including an injured Akita, which was described as follows:  “The fem ale Akita [ …]  has a large 
wound on her left  shoulder.  I t  occurred about  three weeks ago when she t r ied to j um p the fence. 
She has not  been exam ined by a veterinarian,”  the inspector noted. I n addit ion, “ in the exercise 
yard, the dogs have dug holes under the fence that  allow them  to escape. During inspect ion, one 
Shiba inu m ix and three husky m ixes escaped out  of the yard. A few weeks ago, the Akita fem ale 
clim bed one of the fences and becam e entangled at  the top, injuring her shoulder.”  
 
The inspector also found issues that  were ongoing after a prior  inspect ion in May 2016. The 
inspector wrote, “ I n May 2016, the dogs in the kennel had their teeth evaluated and scored by the 
at tending veterinarian. At  that  t im e, several dogs [ needed dental care] . I t  was recom m ended these 
dogs have their t eeth cleaned and that  all dogs be evaluated again in Novem ber 2016. At  the t im e 
of [ today’s]  inspect ion [ in August  2017] , none of the dogs have had dental cleanings nor were they 
evaluated last  Novem ber.”   
 
The inspector also found puppies without  adequate space or protect ion from  the weather:  “The 
puppies in the outdoor enclosure do not  have adequate shelter. Nine large breed puppies have 
been in this enclosure for the past  m onth. One portable kennel is present . All of the puppies cannot  
fit  into it , nor is it  sufficient  to provide protect ion from  wind/ rain, as the holes in the sides and open 
front  door would not  adequately protect  the puppies from  inclem ent  weather.”  
 
Finally, the inspector found unsanitary condit ions and a st rong odor, not ing:  “Urine and feces 
accum ulates in the area under the elevated outdoor pens and needs to be cleaned. A st rong odor is 
apparent  when near this area.”   
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Montgom ery, I ndiana: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Underw eight  boxers had their  r ibs and 
hip bones show ing, f lak ing skin, and crusty eyes; another  dog had explosive diarrhea for  

w eeks. On Jan. 30, 2018, a USDA inspector found two fem ale boxers at  an unident ified 
Montgom ery, I ndiana, breeding operat ion. The dogs had flakey, dry skin with som e reddened 
areas, “ irr itat ion in both ears,”  and were underweight  with their r ibs and hips prom inent . I n 
addit ion, both dogs had “a build-up of green/ yellow m aterial surrounding both eyes.”  The 
inspect ion report  noted that  although a veterinarian had been contacted about  the two boxers 
“over 6 weeks ago,”  the veterinarian had only prescribed a sham poo, the dogs were not  im proving, 
and the licensee had not  contacted the vet  again to discuss further t reatm ent . The inspector also 
noted that  a Boston terr ier, described as a black and white m ale, had “explosive diarrhea”  that  also 
had not  been adequately t reated. The dog had been given a t reatm ent  two weeks prior,  but  the 
t reatm ent  was not  working and nothing further had been done, according to the inspect ion report .   
 
The licensee was directed to correct  the problem  by Feb. 5, 2018. But  it  appears that  the USDA did 
not  check up on any t reatm ent  that  the dogs received for alm ost  a m onth. A focused, follow-up 
inspect ion report  was dated Feb. 27, 2018. At  t hat  t im e the inspector verified that  she had 
contacted the breeder ’s veterinarian, who claimed the dogs had received the required t reatm ent . I t  
appears that  the USDA did not  physically verify  this. 
 
Odon, I ndiana: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Puppies found in sw eltering kennel building 

w ith heat  index of 1 0 3  degrees w ere lying on their  backs, pant ing heavily w ith signs of 
heat  st ress; second building had a heat  index of 1 0 8  degrees w ith m ore dogs pant ing 
heavily inside; one nursing m other  found “lying f lat  out  and pant ing.” I n Septem ber 2017, 
a USDA inspector found a very dist ressing sight  at  an Odon, I ndiana, breeding operat ion. Dogs 
were found in two kennel buildings, both of which had a heat  index over 100 degrees and very lit t le 
vent ilat ion. A whelping building had a heat  index of 103 and a building housing addit ional dogs had 
a heat  index of 108 degrees Fahrenheit . According to the inspect ion report ,  dogs in both kennels 
“were pant ing heavily throughout  the inspect ion,”  and the dogs were of a short -nosed breed that  
“are very suscept ible to respiratory dist ress from  heat  st ress when environm ental tem peratures are 
high.”  The inspector spot ted one fem ale with puppies who “was lying flat  out  and pant ing heavily 
(signs of heat  st ress) ”  while “ the neighboring enclosure contained 8 pups that  were lying on their 
back[ s]  and side[ s] , separated from  each other and pant ing, so they were also showing signs of 
heat  st ress.”  I n addit ion, the inspector noted filthy condit ions, with a heavy fly infestat ion. The 
inspector also noted that  the licensee refused to sign the inspect ion report ,  as is norm ally required 
at  the end of an inspect ion.  
 
Reelsville , I ndiana: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Mark D. Lynch, LBL Kennels6  
–  I nspectors found f ive dogs in need of veterinary care including dogs w ith runny, red 

eyes and signs of dental disease . I n October 2017, a USDA inspector found five dogs in need of 
veterinary care at  LBL Kennels. The dogs were all hound breeds who had runny eyes and/ or signs 
of dental disease. One dog had “clear to opaque discharge”  com ing from  the eyes and “ the lower 
lids of both eyes appear [ to roll]  inward causing the hair to have contact  with the globe.”  Another 
dog had a left  eye that  “appeared red, with yellow/ green discharge adhered to the lower lid,”  as 
well as overgrown nails and teeth that  were “ covered with a thick layer of brown- to-grey m aterial, 
with slight ly swollen gum s.”  A third dog had eyes that  were reddish and hazy. The inspector noted, 
“Eye problem s are painful and m ay lead to blindness if left  unt reated.”   
 
I n addit ion, the inspector found that  the breeder used a powdered insect icide, “Sevin % 5 dust ,”  
which the dogs were exposed to via “ their skin, eyes and as an inhalant ”  and that  could be 
dangerous to the dogs because it  wasn’t  included in the approved veterinary plan.  

                                           
6 To the best  of our knowledge, Lynch/ LBL was the only USDA licensed breeder in Reelsville, I ndiana, at  the 
t im e of the USDA inspect ion. 
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IOWA 
 

Ackw orth, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Helene Ham rick, W olf Point  
Kennel 7  ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Dogs had live m aggots craw ling in their  food; dog’s feet  

w ere fa lling through gridded f loor ing; licensee received prior official w arning from  USDA.  
During a June 2017 visit , a USDA inspector found contam inated food in at  least  three of the feeders 
at  Wolf Point  Kennel, including “ live m aggots, live beet le larvae, skins of larvae that  had pupated, 
and at  least  one live adult  beet le.”  The inspector also found three different  repeat  violat ions in 
February 2017, including a repeat  violat ion for expired m edicat ion, a housing violat ion and a 
violat ion for a shih tzu whose feet  were repeatedly falling through “Tenderfoot ”  flooring, a type of 
gridded flooring which can ent rap and injure paws.   
 
Wolf Point  Kennel’s Helene Ham rick appeared in our 2016 Horrible Hundred report  due to a Jan. 
14, 2016, Official Warning for  Violat ion of Federal Regulat ions received from  USDA for violat ing the 
Anim al Welfare Act  regulat ions related to a repeated failure to let  inspectors in the kennel and 
veterinary care violat ions. I nspectors visited Wolf Point  Kennel nine t imes between Decem ber 2013 
and Decem ber 2015, but  were only given access to the kennel four t imes out  of the nine visits, a 
significant  repeat  violat ion of the Anim al Welfare Act .  “No access”  violat ions are a significant  
concern because inspectors can go m any m onths or even years with no abilit y to check on the 
welfare of the dogs. Dur ing m ost  of the visit s that  inspectors were able to com plete, violat ions 
were found. I ssues found in 2015 included a shih tzu with eye and dental issues and a “ red lum py 
swelling”  in his m outh (July 2015) , a bichon with signs of advanced dental disease (July 2015) , a 
bichon with “ thick, dense areas of m at ted hair”  along his body and “green discharge”  on his eye, 
and two other dogs who were so severely m at ted that  they had balls of densely m at ted hair 
dangling off their bodies (February 2015) .  I n February 2016, four dogs were found in need of 
m edical care, according to inspect ion report s. USDA # 42-A-0124;  IA # 149. THI RD TI ME I N  THI S 

REPORT.  
 
Bloom field, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Dead Chihuahua found w ith large, open 

w ound had gone unnot iced by the licensee. On Sept . 12, 2017, a USDA inspector found “a 
deceased fem ale Chihuahua”  in the outdoor sect ion of a kennel in Bloom field, I owa. The dog had 
apparent ly gone unnot iced by the licensee. The inspector wrote, “The dog is located at  the end of 
the enclosure lying on her r ight  side up against  the enclosure gate. There is a large, circular open 
wound in the lower left  side of the abdom en direct ly in front  of the left  hind leg. The licensee said 
this dog tended to have interm it tent  issues with uterine infect ions during the t im e she has been at  
the facilit y.”  The licensee, when asked, noted he had not  specifically checked on the outside port ion 
of the kennel the day before to m onitor the dogs in that  area. During the sam e inspect ion, two 
other Chihuahuas were found with severely overgrown nails, and one of the dogs had such severely 
curved nails that  “ the dewclaws on both front  legs have grown com pletely around and are nearly 
touching the back of the digit .”  These problem s indicate a significant  lack of oversight  of the 
anim als at  the facilit y. USDA license, #  unknown.  
 
Cincinnat i, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Henry Som m ers8  ( REPEAT 
OFFENDER)  –  Mult iple repeat  violat ions; Yorkie  had foot  sw ollen to tw ice its norm al size; 

puppy had sw ollen eyelids w ith yellow  discharge; bichon had open w ound on her neck. 
Since the publicat ion of our last  report , the USDA has found repeat  violat ions at  an operat ion we 
believe is owned by Henry Som m ers, who appeared in two of our prior Horrible Hundred report s. 

                                           
7 To the best  of our knowledge, Ham rick was the only USDA licensed dog breeder in Ackworth, I owa, at  the 
t im e of the USDA inspect ions.  
8 To the best  of our knowledge, Henry Som m ers was the only USDA licensed breeder in Cincinnat i, I owa, 
during the first  half of 2017. 
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Som m ers has repeatedly been found with animals in need of veterinary care and dangerous 
housing. 
 
I n May 2017, the USDA cited Som m ers for two different  repeat  violat ions –one for a Yorkie who 
had a large area of m issing fur and thinning hair, and one for  unsafe housing which contained large 
gaps that  could injure the dogs. I n February 2017, Som m ers was cited for  a “Direct ,  Repeat ”  
violat ion, one of the m ost  severe kinds of violat ions the USDA can find, after  an inspector found 
m ult iple dogs with veter inary issues. The issues included:  a Yorkshire terr ier  with hair loss and 
brown, scabby skin;  another Yorkie who could not  put  weight  on her leg and whose “ent ire foot  
[ was]  swollen to approxim ately twice it s norm al size; ”  a Maltese puppy who had swollen eyelids 
with yellow, caked-on discharge;  a bichon with an open wound on her neck;  and other dogs with 
evidence of dental infect ions, m at ted fur  and/ or severely overgrown nails. The licensee was cited 
with only one “Direct , Repeat ”  violat ion, even though m ult iple dogs were affected.  
 
During the February 2017 inspect ion, filthy condit ions were found, and the licensee was also found 
to be in possession of a cont rolled substance, ketam ine, that  he claim ed he was using to sedate 
dogs for dental cleaning. However, he did not  have clear, writ ten inst ruct ions from  a veterinarian 
on the use of the cont rolled m edicat ions, and did not  appear t o have the type of t raining that  would 
be required in order to adm inister cont rolled substances. 
 
During the t im e of the February and May 2017 inspect ions, Henry Som m ers was the only USDA-
licensed breeder in Cincinnat i, I owa, which is how we linked him  to his inspect ion reports even 
though the USDA had redacted his nam e and license num ber from  those records. As of March 
2018, he was one of three USDA licensed breeders in Cincinnat i, I owa. Consequent ly, even though 
the USDA has published reports list ing sim ilar violat ions at  a Cincinnat i breeding operat ion in 
Decem ber 2017 and February 2018, we were unable to definit ively link the Decem ber 2017 report  
and February 2018 report  to Som m ers due to the USDA’s redact ions of nam es and license num bers 
from  the publically available reports. The other two licensed breeders in the sam e town are David 
E. Lee and Melvin Miller/ Windy Knoll Kennel.  
 
As we noted in our previous Horrible Hundred report , Som m ers received an official warning from  
USDA in January 2016 for repeated veterinary care violat ions, but  even after  receiving that  
warning, he was found with sick and injured dogs again and again between late May and Novem ber 
of 2016. On May 23, 2016, a USDA inspector found a puppy who appeared “ lifeless and 
unresponsive”  with part ially closed eyes and pale gum s. The inspector also described her as “weak 
and lim p while being held”  and “cold to the touch”—the puppy was in such dire condit ion that  the 
inspector “stopped the inspect ion and requested the licensee seek im m ediate veterinary care for 
the puppy,”  according to the USDA report .  On May 25, the USDA inspector verified that  the puppy 
had been t reated, but  when federal inspectors returned for another inspect ion on June 1, the 
licensee was on the property but  refused to allow the inspectors to conduct  their review, according 
to USDA records. During subsequent  visit s, USDA found four Yorkies with hair loss around their 
ears, and som e had dark crust ing and scabs on their ears (June 6, 2016) . Three dogs had signs of 
advanced dental disease (June 6, 2016) . A Maltese-Yorkie puppy had “severe crust ing”  and m at t ing 
around both eyes, which was so problem at ic that  one of the eyes could not  be visualized (June 6, 
2016) . The report  also notes various unsafe and unsanitary condit ions. Two of the Yorkies with hair 
loss, crust ing and scabs on their ears and som e of the dogs with dental disease st ill had not  been 
t reated when the inspector visited again 10 days later. I n addit ion, USDA inspectors m ade another 
at tem pted visit  on June 13, 2016, and were again turned away by residents of the property.   
 
Violat ions noted in our 2016 report  included a very thin Yorkshire terr ier  whose “shoulder blades, 
r ibs, hip bones and spinal colum n were easily felt  with lit t le body fat  covering them ,”  and who also 
had significant  dental disease and loose teeth (March 2016) . Another Yorkshire terr ier had “ red 
abrasions/ wounds along her side”  and dried blood stuck in her fur (March 2016) . I nspectors also 
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noted m oldy food and filthy and unsafe condit ions (March 2016) . I n January 2016, USDA noted a 
“st rong anim al waste odor”  so pungent  that  “one inspector felt  a burning sensat ion in her eyes and 
the other inspector felt  a burning sensat ion in her throat .”  USDA found m ult iple dogs in need of 
veterinary care in 2015, including a Yorkie who was holding up one back foot ;  the inspector noted 
the foot  was swollen and abraded and that  one of the nails had curled all the way around and into 
the toe pad (Novem ber 2015) . I n addit ion, several dogs were found with such advanced dental 
disease that  they had m issing teeth and/ or could no longer hold their tongues inside their m ouths 
(October 2015) ;  and USDA found a dog with “m ucus accum ulat ing below both eyes”  and 
discolorat ions on the eyes (October 2015) . I n Septem ber 2014, a USDA inspector found that  a 
veterinarian hadn’t  visited the facilit y since 2012, and a Boston terr ier  was lim ping;  photographs 
from  the USDA show filthy cages and excessive feces. 
USDA # 42-A-1329.  THI RD TI ME I N  THI S REPORT.   
 

I onia, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be David Horning 9–  Fifteen dogs found 
in need of care dur ing March 2 0 1 8  USDA inspect ion included a dog w ith a bleeding 
m outh, a  dog w ith a red and oozing eye, dogs w ith patches of m issing hair  and irr itated 
skin, m any dogs w ith denta l disease and tw o dogs w ith injured feet ; USDA listed m ost  of 

the issues under a  single  “Direct” violat ion. I n March 2018, the USDA paid a visit  to David 
Horning’s breeding operat ion and found m ult iple dogs with painful- looking veterinary or groom ing 
concerns. The dogs in need of care included a bichon fr ise who had significant  dental disease and 
who had blood around her m outh, a cavalier spaniel with an inflam ed eye that  was “com pletely 
red”  on the part  of the eye that  should have been white and that  had a cloudy discharge, and a 
Yorkie with an “extensive area of hair loss”  and flaky skin. The inspect ion report  also noted that  an 
English bulldog had an open lesion on her paw, and a shih tzu had reddened skin around her neck 
and chest ,  thinning hair and crusty m aterial near her ears. I n addit ion, several dogs had signs of 
dental disease, m at ted fur and/ or feces- like m aterial clum ped in the fur,  severely overgrown nails 
and other issues. Altogether, 15 dogs were found in need of care, and 14 of them  had issues that  
needed to be evaluated by a veterinarian, according to the inspect ion report , yet  the USDA cited 
the breeder with only a single “direct ”  violat ion.  
 
A direct  violat ion is one of the m ost  serious violat ions that  a USDA inspector can give, because it  
indicates an anim al was found in need of care in the very near future. Yet  cit ing Horning with only 
one violat ion for 14 injured dogs seem s grossly inaccurate.  
 
The facilit y has approxim ately 200 dogs and puppies, according to the recent  inspect ion report . 
 
I reton, I ow a: Dean Dekkers, Double D Kennels –  Dogs w ith unsafe  housing; inadequate 
space; excessive feces; fa ilure  to obtain enough adult  staff  to care for  9 0  dogs. During a 
state inspect ion on Nov. 7, 2017, Double D Kennels received only “condit ional”  approval by the 
state after  it  failed to m eet  a num ber of basic state requirem ents, including requirem ents for sound 
st ructures, adequate vent ilat ion, adequate space, adequate waste disposal, as well as a lack of 
veterinary oversight  and other problem s. The inspector also noted that  the facilit y apparent ly didn’t  
have enough staff to properly care for all of the 90 dogs and puppies on the property.  The kennel 
had also received “condit ional”  approval the prior year for several very sim ilar concerns. After the 
Novem ber 2017 “condit ional”  inspect ion, the kennel did pass a follow-up inspect ion, but  not  
because they hired addit ional staff;  the owners sim ply told their inspector that  their children would 
be required to help out  m ore. State # 106.  
 

                                           
9 Although there was no nam e on the online inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge David Horning 
was the only USDA- licensed breeder in I onia, I owa, at  the t im e of the inspect ion. 
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Knoxville, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Tim  Galeazzi, Double G 
Kennels1 0–  I nspector  found em aciated shih tzu nursing six  puppies and em aciated 

poodle w ho appeared “depressed and lethargic” w ith lit t le  body fat  or  m uscle, puppies 
on unsafe  w ire flooring. I n Novem ber 2017, a USDA inspector found two severely underweight  
dogs at  Double G Kennels. Both dogs, according to the inspect ion report , had “an em aciated body 
condit ion”  with lit t le to no body fat  or  m uscle, and hips, backbone, r ibs and shoulder blades that  
were “prom inent  and easily felt .”  The underweight  dogs were noted as a “direct ”  violat ion. I n 
addit ion, the shih tzu, a fem ale, was found nursing six puppies. Her low body weight  potent ially put  
both m other and puppies at  r isk. The poodle, also a fem ale, appeared “depressed and lethargic,”  
according to the USDA report . Neither dog had been evaluated by a veterinarian for their poor body 
condit ion. I n addit ion to the two underweight  anim als, inspectors found a potent ial burn r isk in 
som e of the enclosures, where four adult  dogs and approxim ately 18 puppies were found near heat  
lam ps that  were close enough for  them  to touch, and 23 puppies were found housed in unsafe 
enclosures that  allowed their feet  and legs to pass through the wire flooring—a significant  r isk for 
ent rapm ent  or injury.  
 
I n March 2018, USDA inspectors returned to the operat ion, and found a repeat  violat ion for  another 
veterinary issue:  a Chihuahua was found with “excessively long”  nails that  were “start ing to 
develop a severe curve.”  Overgrown nails, according to the inspect ion report , could “ interfere with 
the abilit y of the dog to stand norm ally and can get  caught  in the wire cage flooring causing injury 
to the dog’s foot .”  I n addit ion, the inspector found som e dogs in the whelping area who did not  
have adequate head space. 
 
Double G Kennels holds a USDA Class B dealer license, which m eans it  is licensed to sell puppies 
bred by others ( for  exam ple, to pet  stores)  in addit ion to puppies raised on it s own property. The 
operat ion also sells puppies through it s own website and via PuppyFind.com , a website that  we 
have repeatedly linked to problem  puppy m ills. USDA license, #  unknown;  state # 11164.  
 

Lucas, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA 1 1  –  I nspector found 1 7  dogs needing veter inary 
care; t en of them  disappeared before the next  inspect ion. Dogs had infect ions and 
injur ies; one “cr ied out” in pain w hile being handled. The USDA has been to visit  a facilit y in 
Lucas, I owa, again and again throughout  2017, finding dogs in need of veterinary care repeatedly. 
On May 8, 2017, an inspector found no fewer than 17 anim als who needed som e form  of veterinary 
care, including a dog with an injured foot , dogs with severe dental disease, and issues such as 
severely im pacted, m at ted fur encasing large parts of the dogs’ bodies. When the inspector 
returned two days later on May 10, he noted that  som e of the anim als had been t reated, but  10 of 
the anim als who had needed care were “no longer at  the facilit y.”  There was no m ent ion in the 
inspect ion report  of what  had happened to the 10 dogs, or whether they were even st ill alive. For 
exam ple, one of the m issing dogs was a m ale Yorkshire terr ier that  the inspector noted had such 
bad dental disease that  he had a pus- like discharge com ing from  his gum s and under his eye. The 
inspector wrote, “There is a hard m ass above the upper left  cheek teeth that  the licensee had not  
not iced. When the inspector gent ly pushed on the m ass a cream y yellow discharge cam e out  
between the eyeball and the lower eye lid.”  
 
Another anim al who was m issing at  the next  inspect ion was a fem ale shih tzu who was so heavily 
m at ted that  all four of her legs and all four paws were heavily encased in “ large, heavy, dense”  
m ats, and m at ted fur  was “ t ight ly bound against  the skin”  near her ears. Another dog who 
disappeared was a m ale shih tzu with a raw, open wound on his paw.  
 

                                           
10 Although the nam e was redacted on the USDA inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge Tim  Galeazzi/  
Double G Kennels was the only USDA- licensed B dealer in Knoxville, I owa, at  the t im e of the USDA inspect ion. 
11 To the best  of our knowledge, there were only two USDA- licensed breeders in Lucas, IA during the t im e of 
the inspect ion:  Carol St roud and Daniel and Evelyn Ryan.   

http://doublegkennels.com/
https://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=827350
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At  the sam e inspect ion, a m ale Chihuahua was found with signs of dental infect ion and was in such 
discom fort  that  the inspector wrote:  “When the inspector m ade contact  with the dog’s m outh he 
would pull away and thrash about  and the dog cried out  while the inspectors were exam ining the 
m outh.”  
 
The USDA did not  m ent ion any warning or charges related to the fact  t hat  dogs in need of m edical 
care had disappeared from  the kennel. The inspectors did m ake addit ional visit s, and determ ined 
that  the m ale Chihuahua and som e of the other anim als received t reatm ent ;  however, som e of the 
anim als st ill had not  been t reated as of a Sept .  26, 2017, follow-up visit  – m ore than four m onths 
later.  USDA license, #  unknown. 

 
New  Sharon, I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA 1 2–  Dogs in need of veterinary care included 
tw o Germ an shepherds w ith raw , open w ounds; repeat  violat ion for lack  of adequate 

veter inary care . When a USDA inspector visited a New Sharon, I owa, breeder in June 2017, he 
found several dogs in need of veterinary care, including a fem ale dachshund with signs of advanced 
dental disease, a fem ale m iniature pinscher with an eye problem , and two Germ an shepherds with 
open wounds. When asked what  was being done to t reat  the Germ an shepherds, the licensee 
produced a bot t le of ointm ent  that  had expired alm ost  four years previously, and two other 
m edicat ions that  had expired m ore than a year previously. The dogs had not  been taken to a vet .  
 
During a follow-up visit  in January 2018, the inspector noted that  the four dogs found in need of 
veterinary care during the June 2017 inspect ion had been evaluated by a veterinarian, but  also 
noted addit ional, new issues to be addressed. These issues were a repeat  violat ion for a Chihuahua 
with signs of dental infect ion, and another violat ion for an excessive build-up of feces that  covered 
several of the outdoor areas of the kennel.  USDA license, #  unknown 
 
Sioux  Center, I ow a: Shaggy H ill Farm  –  Unlicensed kennel; be lieved to have over  1 4 0  
dogs, yet  failed to let  state  inspector  on property . I n January 2018, a state inspector arr ived 
at  Shaggy Hill Farm  to inspect  the kennel after  a prior “ consultat ion”  at  the unlicensed kennel in 
August  2017 had found over 100 dogs, plus 43 puppies, and unacceptable condit ions. The facilit y 
was disapproved for a license at  the 2018 visit  because the inspector was not  allowed in, yet  the 
inspector noted they could hear “m ult iple dogs barking.”  The fact  that  dogs were st ill at  the kennel 
is a significant  concern because of issues found at  the August  2017 “ consultat ion.”  At  that  visit , 
state inspectors noted that  the building’s st ructure was not  up to code, there was no isolat ion plan 
for  sick anim als, the operat ion had inadequate records on the dogs, and there were no adequate 
arrangem ents with a veterinarian to care for  the anim als. The Hum ane Society of the United States 
m ade a call to local authorit ies about  the kennel in February 2018, due to concerns about  it s 
unlicensed status and the large num ber of dogs, but  to our knowledge, the dogs are st ill on the 
property and authorit ies expressed to HSUS that  they felt  no laws were being broken. Form er state 
ID # 11102. 
 
Unionville,  I ow a: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Fox  Creek  Kennels aka I ow a 

Fox Creek Kennels1 3  –  Great  Danes found in 7  degree w eather w ith their  w ater bow ls 
frozen solid ( January 2 0 1 8 ) ; Great  Dane found in em aciated condit ion w ith r ibs and 
backbone show ing. The USDA has only two licensed dog breeding operat ions in Unionville, I owa, 
and only one of them  is known to specialize in Great  Danes and m ast iffs:  Fox Creek Kennels. Fox 
Creek Kennels lists only Great  Danes and m ast iffs for sale on it s website, 

                                           
12 To the best  of our knowledge, there were only two USDA- licensed breeders in New Sharon, I owa, at  the 
t im e of the inspect ion:  Carol Beyer of Beyer Kennel, and Dennis and Donna Van Wyk of Prair ie Lane Kennel. 
Due to the USDA redact ions, it  is not  possible to determ ine which kennel incurred these violat ions. 
13 To the best  of our knowledge, at  the t im e of the inspect ion, there were only two USDA licensed breeders in 
Unionville, I owa:  Fox Creek Kennels and Hillside Kennels. Fox Creek Kennels is known to specialize in Great  
Danes and m ast iffs,  and dogs described in the USDA inspect ion were found on the Fox Creek Kennels website. 

http://www.iowafoxcreekkennels.com/
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iowafoxcreekkennels.com . Sadly, USDA inspect ion reports (with breeder nam es redacted but  with 
the sam e city, state and breeds listed as sold by Fox Creek Kennels)  indicate that  Great  Danes 
have been found in terr ible condit ions at  the kennel. For exam ple, on Aug. 28, 2017, a USDA 
inspector wrote:  “Fem ale Great  Dane ( ‘Chelsea, ’ m icrochip #  7E10227518)  has an em aciated body 
condit ion. The hips, backbone, r ibs and shoulder blades are prom inent  and easily seen beneath the 
hair coat  and there is lit t le body fat  covering the anim al.”  Chelsea is one of the breeding fem ales 
pictured on Fox Creek Kennels’ website (accessed on March 1, 2018) .  I n January 2018, a USDA 
inspector found Great  Danes in outdoor enclosures in 7 degree weather at  a Unionville, I owa, 
kennel where a m ajorit y of the water bowls were com pletely frozen. One Great  Dane was seen 
licking the snow and another was seen “ licking the ice in the water receptacle,”  according to the 
inspect ion report . When the inspector t old the licensee to give the dogs drinkable water, they 
drank profusely, according to the report . I n addit ion, during the sam e visit , five m ast iff puppies 
were found in a shelter that  was far too sm all for them .  

KANSAS 
 

Baileyville , Kansas: Tim  Deters, Dusty Roads Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Problem  

breeder  w ith ~ 2 0 0  dogs dropped USDA license after years of violat ions, yet  st ill offering 
puppies sight - unseen on PuppyFind.com  w ithout  a federa l license. Tim  Deters appeared in 
our Horrible Hundred reports in 2013 and 2014 when he was st ill USDA licensed, due to m ult iple 
violat ions for issues such as underweight  anim als, severely m at ted dogs, unsafe condit ions, and 
sick or injured dogs who had not  been t reated by a veterinarian. Deters was issued a citat ion and 
penalty from  USDA in 2013 for m ore than $8,100 due to a num ber of v iolat ions. 
 
Deters’s USDA license was cancelled in January 2014, but  he im m ediately acquired a new USDA 
license and a new custom er num ber under the nam e Dusty Road Kennel, which also appears to 
have been cancelled in 2016. As of April 2018, there are no USDA licensed breeders under the 
nam e Deters or Dusty Roads Kennel in the state of Kansas. Nevertheless, Deters rem ains state 
licensed under the nam e “Nancy and Tim  Deters, Dusty Roads Kennel.”   
 
With a state license but  no federal license, Deters is only perm it ted to sell puppies direct ly to the 
public – not  to brokers, pet  stores or online sight -unseen. Nevertheless, as of April 5, 2018, Dusty 
Roads Kennel had 11 puppies for sale on PuppyFind.com , a website that  the HSUS has repeatedly 
linked to problem  puppy m ills and unlicensed breeders. The kennel also offers puppies on it s own 
website, dustyroadpuppies.com . On its PuppyFind ads, Dusty Roads Kennel offers t o ship puppies 
anywhere in the United States. Breeders who ship puppies sight -unseen are required to be licensed 
and inspected by the USDA if they have m ore than five breeding fem ale dogs. Deters’ m ost  recent  
Kansas state inspect ion noted that  he had approxim ately 200 dogs and puppies. 
 
A state inspect ion in Novem ber 2017 was com pliant , but  the history of problem s at  the kennel is 
concerning. Violat ions at  Dusty Roads Kennel included two state violat ions for “no contact ”  in 
October 2017, and violat ions for a housing issue and incom plete records in April 2017. I n January 
2016, a state inspector who was responding to a com plaint  found a shih tzu puppy who appeared 
lethargic and had pale gum s. I n March 2012 a USDA inspector docum ented a Yorkshire t err ier with 
a broken jaw who had not  been adequately t reated;  her lower j aw m oved freely from  side to side, 
a condit ion the inspector noted “ can be painful, lead to a decrease in appet ite, and infect ion in the 
m outh.”   
 
The Kansas Departm ent  of Agriculture has a history of relicensing even the m ost  problem at ic dog 
breeders, including som e whose licenses have been revoked or cancelled by the United States 
Departm ent  of Agriculture.  KS lic #  CB001MZH;  Form er USDA num bers:  # 48-A-2150, USDA # 48-
A-1801. THI RD TI ME I N THI S REPORT.   
 

https://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=1762
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Chapm an, Kansas: Dorothy Stew art ,  Stew art  Ranch ( also ow ns Dorothy’s Pet  Shop, 
Junct ion City) —State  inspectors repeatedly found puppies w ith r ibs, hip or  ta il bones 

prot ruding, filthy and unsafe condit ions. According to state records, Dorothy Stewart  breeds 
and sells dogs via her own pet  store. Underweight  or ill puppies were found at  her breeding 
operat ion during at  least  three state inspect ions in 2017. The facilit y failed an August  2017 
inspect ion for a long list  of problem s, including two Great  Dane puppies who had “ r ibs [ and]  
tailbones prom inent  [ with]  big bellies,”  which could be a sym ptom  of m alnut r it ion or parasites. The 
owner failed the August  inspect ion but  was re- inspected in October, at  which point  she passed her 
inspect ion even though one of the puppies was st ill underweight  with “prom inent  back, r ib and hip 
bones.”  A February 2017 inspect ion also found a “Great  Dane puppy ( runt )  on [ the]  thin side”  as 
well as a Yorkie with eye discharge. Approxim ately 70 dogs were present  at  the facilit y during the 
February 2017 inspect ion.   
 

During m ult iple visits in 2016 and at  least  one visit  in 2015, Kansas state inspectors found 
repeated evidence of poor condit ions at  Stewart  Ranch.  I n August  2016, an inspector found 
m ult iple repeat  violat ions for issues such as unsafe, dirty condit ions;  an underweight  boxer;  a 
Pyrenees with an open wound, and another dog with m at ted fur and weepy eyes who needed to be 
seen by a vet . I n July 2016, addit ional repeat  v iolat ions were found, including four enclosures that  
were “saturated”  with feces, a dog with a wound that  had not  been t reated by a vet , housekeeping 
issues, pest  problem s, and dogs in dank condit ions who were soaking wet .  I n March 2016, dogs 
were found without  adequate protect ion from  the wind, rain and cold. KS lic#  CB000J04. 
 
Clyde, Kansas: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Connie  Fahey 1 4 , Precious Puppies 
Kennels aka Connie’s Precious Puppies—Poodle  found “curled up in the corner” had a 

disintegrat ing jaw  and open holes in his m outh; dogs a lso had greenish w ater, 
inadequate protect ion from  the cold. I n Decem ber 2017, the USDA gave Fahey a direct  
violat ion, one of it s m ost  urgent  categories, for a poodle nam ed Pebbles who was found with signs 
of a possible broken jaw. The dog was seen “ cur led up in the corner”  while other dogs were 
act ively running around. Upon closer inspect ion, the inspector noted that  Pebbles “was reluctant  to 
have his m outh handled”  and had “open holes in the upper gum s”  where teeth used to be. I n 
addit ion, “ the lower j aw bone felt  ‘soft ’ and could be m oved side to side gent ly and slight ly.”  The 
inspector noted that  “a soft ,  m obile lower j aw can indicate bone loss from  problem s such as dental 
disease, m etabolic diseases, or  t raum a and can be painful.”  The inspector also found a num ber of 
unsafe housing condit ions and greenish build-up in som e of the dogs’ water bowls during the 
Decem ber visit . 
 
During a prior visit  in April 2017, inspectors found dogs in one of the buildings who did not  have 
enough protect ion from  the cold when the night  t im e tem perature had recent ly been as low as 38 
degrees, according to the USDA report . The operat ion also failed at  least  one of it s state 
inspect ions in 2017. USDA # 48-A-2172;  KS lic # CB000LV4. 
 
Elk City, Kansas: Michelle Miller ,  Plum  Crazy Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  Puppies found 

w ith sk in condit ion; dogs w ere in m uddy enclosures w ith standing w ater; facility st ill 
operat ing in 2 0 1 8  despite year after year of problem s. The Kansas Departm ent  of Agriculture 
has allowed Plum  Crazy Kennel to rem ain in operat ion for  years, even after repeated problem s. The 
kennel was nam ed in four of our prior  Horrible Hundred reports,  yet  it  som ehow rem ains state-
licensed in 2018, despite failing to allow inspectors into the kennel at  least  nine t im es over the 
years, and having addit ional problem at ic inspect ions after we published our last  report .  
 
The m ost  recent  inspect ion report  we were able to obtain from  the Kansas Departm ent  of 
Agriculture noted that  Plum  Crazy Kennel passed an inspect ion in August  2017— even though the 

                                           
14 To the best  of our knowledge, this breeder was the only one licensed by the USDA in Clyde, Kansas, at  the 
t im e of the USDA inspect ions. 
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inspector found Doberm an puppies with a skin condit ion that  the licensee was only t reat ing with a 
m edicated sham poo;  the inspector asked the operator t o fax in m edical records because she 
apparent ly did not  have any proof that  the puppies had been exam ined by a veterinarian for their 
condit ion. The inspect ion also found standing water and m uddy condit ions that  dogs were forced to 
stand in. I n addit ion, the August  report  noted that  there were 28 adult  dogs on the property, even 
though Miller had been under orders since 2015 to gradually reduce the num ber of dogs on her 
property to 25. Twenty eight  adult  dogs were also found at  the January 2017 inspect ion, at  which 
t im e Miller had been rem inded about  the 25 dog lim it . Miller seem s to fail to take state orders very 
seriously, which isn’t  surprising considering that  the state has repeatedly found violat ions and has, 
in recent  years, done very lit t le about  them . 
 
As we noted in our prior  Horrible Hundred report , repeated issues in preceding years included 
m any visits by inspectors during which no one was “available”  to allow inspectors to view the 
kennel;  concern about  t he weight  of a nursing m other dog (Aug. 2016) ;  a tem perature in the 
whelping room  over 90 degrees, which exceeds the Kansas Pet  Anim al Care Act  lim it  of 85 degrees, 
and som e outside dogs without  adequate shade (June 2016;  st ill passed inspect ion) ;  inspector 
noted a concern because “puppies [ were]  ext rem ely t iny”  (Jan 2016;  passed inspect ion anyway) ;  
expired license (Jan 2016;  allowed to renew anyway) ;  not ificat ion about  expired license, possible 
fine if cont inuing to conduct  business without  a license (Dec. 14, 2015) ;  and a consent  decision 
and final order in which Miller agreed to pay $2,750 in civil penalt ies for  repeated failure to care for 
dogs (Feb 2015) . 
 
Miller also failed three consecut ive state inspect ions between January 2013 and June 2014, and the 
state of Kansas took her to court  in early 2015 ( I n Re:  Michelle Miller  d/ b/ a Plum  Krazy Kennel,  
Case No. 15 AH 10698 (Feb. 27, 2015) ) . As part  of a 2015 consent  agreem ent ,  Miller agreed to 
reduce her num bers to 25 dogs total for  a period of two years. However, in the years since, it  
appears that  Miller failed to let  inspectors in to count  dogs or m onitor condit ions on at  least  nine 
different  occasions—a m assive waste of state resources and the Departm ent  of Agriculture’s staff 
t im e. I n addit ion, during at  least  three different  visit s, she was found with m ore than 25 adult  
dogs. 
 
I ssues found at  previous inspect ions included:  unsanitary condit ions;  dogs and puppies who did not  
have an adequate am ount  of space;  st rong odors;  infestat ions of flies, m ice and fleas;  dogs housed 
in rusty cages;  dogs without  enough protect ion from  the cold and wind;  and six dogs in need of 
veterinary care, including som e who were underweight  with prom inent  hip bones and ribs. KS #  
CB000U5L. FI FTH TI ME I N  THI S REPORT. 
 
Glasco, Kansas: Joyce Cairns / Roberson, Unicorn Kennel—Repeated violat ions for dogs in 

need of veterinary care; em aciated corgi found list less, w ith spine visibly prot ruding; 
Pekingese in need of surgery w as not  t reated effect ive ly m ore than six  m onths later.  
Condit ions at  Unicorn Kennel appear t o belie it s fanciful nam e. Severe anim al welfare issues were 
found at  the kennel within the last  year, both by USDA and state inspectors, with the USDA finding 
at  least  nine anim als in need of veterinary care during three visits in 2017 alone.  
 
On Dec. 13, 2017 1 5 ,  a USDA inspector gave Cairns a “Direct , Repeat ”  violat ion – one of the m ost  
serious types of USDA citat ions - -  for m ult iple dogs in need of veterinary care, j ust  three m onths 
after  four other dogs had been found in need at  her kennel. The dogs noted on the Decem ber 
report  included two dachshunds with signs of advanced dental disease, including one who had so 
m uch dental calculus on som e of her teeth that  it  “ causes a visible bulge to the face when the dog’s 
m outh is closed.”  Both dogs had loose teeth and a pus- like discharge on the gum line. I n addit ion, 

                                           
15 Although the breeder and kennel nam e were redacted by USDA on the 2017 inspect ion reports, to the best  
of our knowledge this breeder was the only one licensed by USDA in the town specified during the date(s)  of 
the inspect ion. 
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the inspector found a Pekingese with signs of an ocular disorder;  the white part  of her eye was red, 
there was greenish discharge, and the cornea was dull and uneven. The inspector also found 
unprotected heat  lam ps that  were dangerously close to whelping dogs. 
 
Three m onths earlier (Sept . 6, 2017) , a USDA inspector found four other dogs in need of veter inary 
care, including an em aciated corgi and a Pekingese nam ed Blondie, whom  the owner had been 
directed to get  care for in February, and who had st ill not  been adequately t reated m ore than six 
m onths later. Quotes from  that  report  include:  

• “Fem ale, tan and white Corgi ( "Montana" DOB 1-04)  with chip num ber 070 156 111 was 
lying quiet ly in the enclosure and appeared reluctant  to m ove. Her body condit ion is very 
thin with the vertebrae, spines of the scapulae, and points of the hips easily palpated. The 
spine is visually prot ruding and the abdom inal tuck is excessive. There is thick, cream y 
discharge on the left  side of her m outh and lips.”  

• “Fem ale, cream  colored Pekingese ( "Blondie" DOB 12-09)  with chip num ber OAO2223563 
has thickened ear t issue obscuring the opening of both ear canals.”  The inspector noted that  
the dog had been diagnosed by the licensee’s vet  aft er the previous inspect ion as requir ing 
ear surgery, but  the licensee had not  pursued the surgery. I n addit ion, the veterinarian had 
provided both an eye and an ear m edicat ion for Blondie m ore than six m onths previously, 
but  neither m edicat ion was being given as directed. 

• “Adult , m ale red Shih Tzu ( "Red" DOB 5-06)  was observed to have a wet  chin and lips. The 
dog resisted having his m outh exam ined and pulled his head away quickly. I nspectors were 
able to see a thick coat ing of dental tartar on the few rem aining ‘cheek teeth.’ I nspectors 
were unable to get  a com plete view of the dental condit ion of this dog…”  
 

The Septem ber inspect ion also noted an update on two other dogs who had been found in need of 
veterinary care during a February inspect ion, stat ing they had been evaluated by a veterinarian, 
but  did not  specify whether the dogs had recovered. The third dog ident ified in the February 
inspect ion was Blondie, the Pekingese with severely thickened ear t issue, who was found in 
Septem ber to be st ill suffering from  the sam e condit ion.  
 
The kennel is also inspected by the Kansas Departm ent  of Agriculture. The kennel failed a February 
2018 state inspect ion due to num erous problem s, including excessive feces, a st rong odor and 
three dogs who needed care:  a poodle with m issing fur, a cockapoo who was m at ted and an 
Aust ralian shepherd who was “ thin”  and “under vet  supervision.”  Unicorn Kennel also failed a state 
inspect ion on Jan. 18, 2017 when dogs were found standing in wet , dirty enclosures with excessive 
feces, and two addit ional dogs were found in need of veterinary care.  
 
The state inspect ion in February 2018 showed that  Cairns had approxim ately 200 dogs and puppies 
at  her puppy m ill.  USDA # 48-A-1027;  KS lic#  CB0009EC.  
 
Jetm ore, Kansas: Carol Slovacek /  CTM Kennel – State  cont inues to re license kennel 
despite  ow ner’s repeated noncom pliance, failure to let  inspectors in and apparent  failure 

to abide by consent  agreem ent  ( lim it  of 3 0  dogs) . Carol Slovacek failed m ult iple state 
inspect ions in 2017 and 2016, according to state inspect ion reports, and has failed to let  inspectors 
visit  the kennel at  all on three different  at t em pts between July 2017 and February 2018. Yet  to the 
best  of our knowledge, she rem ains licensed in 2018, despite failing her state inspect ions in March 
2017, April 2017 and May 2017, and not  let t ing inspectors in since the May visit .  
 
State records show that  inspectors at tem pted to visit  CTM Kennel in July 2017, October 2017 and 
February 2018. Nobody was available to let  them  in. The three failed inspect ion at tem pts were of 
significant  concern, because inspectors were t rying to follow up on a series of failed inspect ions 
during which they had found m any violat ions. Violat ions found at  a May 2017 failed inspect ion 
included a kitchen “saturated”  with feces, an excessively m at ted dog, and unsafe, clut tered 
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housing condit ions. I ssues found at  a failed inspect ion in April 2017 included excessive feces and 
“ t rash inside w/  dead anim als”  – nothing was noted in the report  about  the reason the anim als had 
died, whether the licensee was required to provide t reatm ent  records on the dead anim als, or  even 
if they were dogs. Violat ions found in March 2017 were of a sim ilar nature:  excessive feces, a 
st rong foul odor, and large am ounts of t rash and waste, in addit ion to a puppy with a m at ted eye. 
 
I n late 2016, Slovacek failed to let  inspectors in during two different  at tem pted visit s, and during 
the second at tem pted inspect ion, her license had also expired (Nov. 10, 2016)—yet  when 
inspectors visited again 12 days later (Nov. 22. 2016) , they gave her a passing inspect ion even 
though she did not  have a current  veterinary care form , didn’t  have com plete records on the 
puppies, had m ore dogs than allowed under her consent  agreem ent , had let  her license lapse and 
had dirty condit ions, according to a state inspect ion report .  Addit ional violat ions found in 2016 
included:  dogs in the sum m er heat  without  shade, dogs inside hot  buildings in August  who didn’t  
have enough air flow, filthy condit ions and inadequate records on the dogs (sum m er 2016) ;  dogs 
with scabs and “crusty places”  on skin – parasites suspected, excessively filthy and unsafe 
condit ions, inadequate records on puppies (April 2016 – failed inspect ion) .  KS lic #  CB001HX4 
(2017)  and CB001C92 (2015, 2016) . 
 
Lyndon, Kansas: Sheila  Jenkins and Dyann Van Eaton, W ild Heart  Pups, aka W ildheart  
Enterprises, aka W ildheart  Ranch/  W ildheart  Goldendoodles and Labradoodles –  “AKC 

inspected” kennel fa iled num erous state inspect ions; dogs found in icy condit ions in 7  
degree w eather; buyer says puppy died in her arm s just  3 6  hours after purchase. A 
KCTV5 report  that  aired on May 8, 2017, told the heartbreaking story of a fam ily that  purchased a 
puppy from  Wild Heart  Pups who died less than two days later. The puppy, a m iniature schnauzer,  
was a birthday present  for the daughter of the fam ily, who was holding the puppy when she died. 
Reportedly, the puppy’s body was then exam ined by at  least  two veterinarians, who both 
determ ined the puppy had been under eight  weeks of age, which would m ake the sale illegal in 
Kansas (Kan. Adm in. Regs. 9-18-20) . To add insult  to injury, the seller refused to take 
responsibilit y for the fate of the puppy, according to the news report .   
 
Records received from  the Kansas Departm ent  of Agriculture show that  problem s have been found 
repeatedly at  Wild Heart  Pups in the m onths both preceding and following the news report .  After  
num erous failed inspect ions, Wild Heart  Pups was put  on an “ im provem ent  plan”  in Septem ber 
2017, but  significant  problem s have been found at  m ult iple state visits since then. For exam ple, on 
Jan. 12, 2018, an inspector wrote that  the tem perature was around 7 degrees and “at  least  two 
pens of schnauzers have [ a]  thick layer of urine/ feces filled ice. These dogs either need [ to be]  
m oved off of this ice to prevent  urine burns on bot tom s of feet  or thaw [ the]  walking area.”  The 
inspector also found a m other dog and puppies who didn’t  have enough sheltered space to protect  
them  from  the elem ents, and at  least  one puppy in an enclosure so sm all that  he was unable to lie 
down or turn around com fortably. 
 
On Jan. 30, 2018, an inspector found issues that  needed to be addressed im m ediately, including 
dogs with m at ted and tangled hair, with one dog whose skin was “not iceably red”  under the m ats;  
gaps in the housing m aterials that  could injure the dogs;  and one dog who didn’t  have a large 
enough shelter  from  the elem ents. Violat ions found in 2017 included a schnauzer with bite wounds 
(October 2017) , dogs repeatedly found without  adequate protect ion from  the cold (October 2017) , 
unsanitary condit ions, excessive feces, poor m aintenance, dogs in need of groom ing, and an issue 
with a schnauzer who wasn’t  get t ing enough food due to being housed with incom pat ible dogs 
(April 2017) . Violat ions noted in 2016 included a puppy area that  was “engulfed in feces and ur ine”  
(Feb. 2016)  and sim ilar issues to those found in m ore recent  years, including dogs without  
adequate protect ion from  the cold, unacceptable housing and filthy condit ions. 
 

http://www.kctv5.com/story/35368917/breeder-beware-puppy-dies-days-after-coming-home
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On its website, Wild Heart  Pups claim s to breed schnauzers, labradoodles and poodles and says it  
no longer breeds goldendoodles.  
 
The facilit y also claim s on it s website that  som e of it s puppies are Am erican Kennel Club (AKC) 
registered, and that  it  is AKC inspected. The Hum ane Society of the United States has repeatedly 
linked the AKC to problem  breeders, and the AKC regularly opposes bills designed to crack down on 
puppy m ills. KS lic # CB001JBS ( form er lic # CB001DTW). 
 
McLouth, Kansas: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Mary Pierson, Pam pered Puppy 
Kennels1 6—Husky w ith lim p and an open w ound had not  received proper t reatm ent  

alm ost  three w eeks after her injury .   
On May 22, 2017, a USDA inspector found an injured Siberian husky at  Pam pered Puppy Kennels 
who had not  been adequately t reated for her injury, even though it  had happened alm ost  three 
weeks before. The inspector noted that  the dog was holding up her left  front  leg “50 percent  of the 
t im e”  and walked with a lim p when she did put  weight  on it . The inspector noted that  the owner 
claim ed she had called her veterinarian for advice when the injury first  happened on May 2, but  
she had no docum entat ion of the call or the recom m ended t reatm ent . The owner claim ed she had 
been t reat ing the dog herself, but  the dog was st ill lim ping 20 days later, according to the report .  
The inspector noted that  ineffect ive t reatm ent  of m edical problem s “ cause the healing process to 
be delayed [ and can cause]  unnecessary pain, discom fort , or  suffering.”  
  
I n addit ion, the sam e dog had a ½  inch pink, m oist  lesion on her foot  pad that  the licensee claim ed 
was from  injury by a piece of barbed wire. The injury had happened on the sam e date as the leg 
injury, but  since the anim al had not  been physically exam ined by a vet , it  was not  clear from  the 
report  if the paw wound and leg wound were two different  injuries that  occurred as part  of the 
sam e incident . The paw wound also had not  been adequately t reated, and the licensee adm it ted 
she had run out  of m edicat ion for  the dog but  had not  refilled it  even though the injury clearly had 
not  healed. The inspector wrote, “an unt reated open wound can lead to further m edical 
com plicat ions, unnecessary pain and dist ress for  the anim al.”  The licensee was also cited for  unsafe 
and unclean housing condit ions at  the sam e inspect ion. USDA # 48-A-2165;  KS lic # CB001BWY. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
 
Oxford, Massachuset ts: Robert  Fink, Laughlin Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Com binat ion 
breeder /  pet  store fined $ 4 ,5 0 0  by the state for poor  condit ions; consum ers report  sick  
puppies.  Even after appearing in our previous Horrible Hundred report  due to eyewitness 
accounts of poor condit ions and consum er com plaints about  sick puppies, nothing appears to have 
changed at  Laughlin Kennel. Docum ents received from  the Massachuset ts Departm ent  of 
Agricultural Resource’s Division of Anim al Health by the Hum ane Societ y of the United States in 
late 2017 found the kennel has been fined for inadequate anim al care, after  buyers com plained 
about  receiving sick and dying puppies. State records indicate the store was fined $4,500 in 
October 2017 for poor vent ilat ion, inappropriate tem peratures and puppies who had insufficient  
water available, violat ions that  were of a “ severe nature,”  according to the state’s Not ice of 
Assessm ent  and Penalty. The state also fined Laughlin Kennel in June 2017 for violat ions found in 
May. The state agency had received com plaints about  puppies with issues such as tapeworm , 
giardia, kennel cough and pneum onia. I n August  2017, Boston 25 News reported on two custom ers 
who purchased very ill puppies from  Laughlin Kennel;  at  least  one of the puppies died. 

As we stated in our 2017 report , Laughlin Kennel is a com binat ion breeder/  pet  store that  has a 
history of consum er com plaints. Consum ers have reported puppies who were diagnosed with 

                                           
16 Although her nam e was redacted from  the USDA reports we viewed, to the best  of our knowledge Mary 
Pierson was the only USDA licensed breeder in McLouth, Kansas, at  the t im e of the USDA inspect ion. 

http://www.wildheartgoldendoodlesandlabradoodles.com/
http://www.humanesociety.org/akcreport
http://www.fox25boston.com/news/laughlin-kennel-owner-denies-knowingly-selling-sick-dogs-1/594944741
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parvovirus, kennel cough and pneum onia, subm it t ing com plaints to state agencies, the local news 
m edia and the HSUS. The local Fox news stat ion reported in March 2016 that  the kennel had been 
the subject  of m ore than two dozen com plaints filed with the state in the last  three years – a 
num ber which has only gone up since then. 

 
A form er em ployee released photos and video docum entat ion in 2015 showing dogs in cram ped 
cages, a puppy with a deform ed leg, dogs covered in feces and dogs dying of illness in the non-
public areas of Laughlin Kennel. “ I t  j ust  wasn’t  r ight ,”  the em ployee told a local CBS stat ion. “They 
kept  him  [ the dog with a deform ed leg]  in a cage half his size. He couldn’t  even stand up.”  The ex-
em ployee’s video shows dogs in stacked cages that  are so sm all that  the puppies’ spines brush the 
tops of the cages. 

 
The store owners sell som e dogs they breed on prem ises and som e puppies supplied by others. 
According to their website, they breed wheaten terr iers, and broker “m ore than 30 other breeds of 
dogs.”   

 
Recent  consum er com plaints, which HSUS has not  verified, can be found on Yelp.com , the Bet ter 
Business Bureau and other consum er websites. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  

MICHIGAN 
 

Vestaburg, Michigan: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Cheryl Rondy 1 7–  Dogs in 
the cold; dogs and puppies repeatedly found w ith no w ater; USDA inspector stated 
facilit y w as “not  m aintaining these dogs and puppies at  even our m inim um  standards in 

the areas of basic anim al needs.” During three different  visit s between March 2017 and August  
2017, USDA inspectors found a variety of serious problem s at  a kennel that  we believe to be 
operated by Cheryl Rondy, including a repeated problem  with dogs and puppies who did not  have 
any water, dogs in need of veterinary care and insufficient  protect ion from  the weather.  Quotes 
from  inspect ion report s include:  
 

• “There is a fem ale, black lab [ …]  with significant  hair loss. There is no record of when/ if this 
m edical issue was not iced or any com m unicat ion with the at tending veterinarian 
docum ented.” ( Aug. 9 , 2 0 1 7 )  

 
• “There have been several adult , breeding dogs that  have been rem oved from  the facilit y. 

[ …]  There is no [ record]  created to show where these anim als went .”  ( Aug. 9 , 2 0 1 7 )  
 

• “There is an unknown ear m ed that  has been t ransferred to a ketchup bot t le that  has no 
label and no inst ruct ions for use by the at tending veterinarian. There is panacur [ drug]  that  
has been t ransferred to a m ustard bot t le that  does not  have a label on it .”  ( June 2 6 , 
2 0 1 7 )  

 
• “Several dogs and a lit ter  of 3 1/ 2 m onth old, weaned puppies did not  have water at  t im e of 

inspect ion. When offered water the dogs and puppies drank for 70 seconds plus st raight .”  
( June 2 6 , 2 0 1 7 )  

 
• “All of the shelters for t he outdoor housing enclosures have no bedding in them . There are 

approxim ately 12 adult  dogs and two 9 week old puppies in separate enclosures. The 
licensee stated they added bedding, wood shavings, one m onth ago. Tem peratures today 

                                           
17 Although the USDA redacted the nam e on her inspect ion reports, to the best  of our knowledge Cheryl Rondy 
was the only USDA- licensed breeder in Vestaburg, Michigan, at  the t im e of these inspect ions. 

http://boston.cbslocal.com/2016/02/01/sick-puppy-laughlin-kennel-oxford/
http://boston.cbslocal.com/2016/02/01/sick-puppy-laughlin-kennel-oxford/
http://www.fox25boston.com/news/fox25-investigates-local-kennel-concerns/166542003
http://boston.cbslocal.com/2016/01/20/i-team-puppy-mills-deplorable-conditions/
http://turtleboysports.com/former-laughlin-kennel-employee-shares-horrific-videos-images-with-turtleboy/
http://turtleboysports.com/former-laughlin-kennel-employee-shares-horrific-videos-images-with-turtleboy/
https://www.facebook.com/Laughlinkennelboycott/
http://www.laughlinkennel.com/
https://www.bbb.org/central-western-massachusetts/business-reviews/pet-shop/laughlin-kennel-in-oxford-ma-101119
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were in the 40's and 50's. Overnight  tem peratures have been in the teens and highs are 
predicted to be in the twent ies this weekend and next  week.”  ( March 7 , 2 0 1 7 )  

 
• “The m aj orit y of dogs and puppies had no water and when offered water drank readily and 

for  an extended period of t im e. Mult iply housed dogs all t r ied to get  their heads in the 
bucket  at  the sam e t im e.”  ( March 7 , 2 0 1 7 )  

 
• “The licensee and em ployees are not  m aintaining these dogs and puppies at  even our 

m inimum  standards in the areas of basic anim al needs. This includes water,  shelter , 
m aintaining the facilit y and cleaning.”  ( March 7 , 2 0 1 7 )  
 

An inspect ion in January 2018 was 
com pliant .  

MISSOURI 
 

Alton, M issouri: Mar lisa  McAlm ond, 
Cedar  Ridge Austra lians ( REPEAT 
OFFENDER)  —Massive operat ion w ith 

m ore than 4 0 0  dogs had repeat  issues 
w ith veter inary care; 2 6  puppies and 
dogs w ere thin, w ith r ibs show ing, 
not iceable  w aists and/ or  m uscle  

at rophy; inadequate and unsafe  
housing. During two state inspect ions in 
2017, Marlisa McAlm ond was cited for 
disturbing condit ions at  her kennel, 
including m any dogs who were 
underweight . I n April 2017, inspectors 
found issues with inadequate shelter , 
veterinary care deficiencies and business 
requirem ents.  There were two repeat  
violat ions from  2016 for  housing that  did 
not  allow dogs and puppies to “ sit , stand 
and lie in a norm al m anner”  and for an 
Aust ralian shepherd that  had been found 
lam e at  a prior inspect ion and who had st ill 
not  been exam ined by a veterinarian. 
During the April visit , inspectors did find a 
new dog in need of veterinary care;  a 
bloodhound was found to be thin with her 
“ r ibs and other bony prom inences”  visible. 
She was found with a lit ter of eight  
puppies, who were only a few weeks old.   
 
While m any of the prior issues had been 
corrected at  the t im e of a Novem ber 2017 
inspect ion, inspectors found addit ional violat ions that  were even worse. Several dogs were seen 
clim bing and escaping over fences in their enclosures, with som e entering the enclosures of other 
dogs. I n addit ion, the inspector found 25 weaned puppies and adults “exhibit ing a thin body 
condit ion”  with “m ult iple bony prom inence[ s] ,  notable abdom inal tucks, notable waists and/ or 
m uscle at rophy.”  According to a veterinarian, the dogs had a body score of only two or three out  of 
nine ( five is ideal) , which would indicate they were too thin. While the licensee was able to provide 

A basset  hound appeared to be alm ost  blinded by a 
thick, yellowish-green eye discharge at  Sam ples Creek 
Kennel in Edgar Springs, Missouri. The licensee, Pam  
Baldwin, adm it ted she was aware of the dog’s 
condit ion but  was not  applying any recent  t reatm ent . 
/ Missouri Dept  of Agriculture, 2017 
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docum entat ion of som e t reatm ent , the condit ions of m ost  of the dogs were not  im proving, 
according to the report .  At  the t im e of the Novem ber inspect ion, McAlm ond had over 420 dogs and 
puppies at  her facilit y.   
 
State inspectors also found injured dogs at  Cedar Ridge again and again in 2016. For exam ple, in 
March 2016, an inspector found an underweight  Aust ralian cat t le dog, f ive puppies who were 
coughing and two puppies who were lam e. I n addit ion, at  least  13 puppies and dogs were found 
without  water and a num ber of dogs were in cages that  were too sm all.  
 
I n January 2016, an inspector noted that  the licensee “was using a banding m ethod to dock tails on 
weaned puppies,”  which “ is considered an unacceptable m ethod to dock tails,”  according to the 
state inspect ion report . “Banding”  typically m eans wrapping a very t ight  rubber r ing around the 
anim al’s tail unt il it  loses it s blood flow and falls off;  it  is considered inhum ane by m any experts. I n 
addit ion, the procedure is usually perform ed on puppies when they are f ive days old or younger 
and their tails are very t iny;  it  is not  usually perform ed on weaned (older)  puppies. 
 
I n addit ion, during the January 2016 inspect ion, a m other dog and her puppies were found in an 
enclosure so sm all that  the m other dog could not  even stand or sit  in a norm al m anner within her 
shelter box, and the inspector found an underweight  bloodhound with a body score of three out  of 
nine ( five is ideal) . 
 
Cedar Ridge Aust ralians advert ises puppies on their website, as well as, on Puppyfind.com  and 
NextDayPets, two online sales sites that  the Hum ane Society of the United States has linked to 
dealers in past  Horrible Hundred reports.  MO # AC0003CG. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  
 
Anderson, Missour i: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Joyce W alters, Select  Pets1 8  
( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Puppies w ith feces m at ted in their  fur  w ere in a cage that  had not  
been cleaned in days; Yorkie  had bloody stool. On June 27, 2017, a USDA inspector found 
puppies soiled with feces at  Select  Pets. The inspector wrote:  “Three elevated enclosures, housing 
a total of six puppies, in the indoor housing facilit y had a build up of fecal m aterial. Licensee stated 
that  it  was last  cleaned on Sunday and the inspect ion was conducted on Tuesday. The puppies 
were noted to have fecal m aterial m at ted in the hair of their feet .”  Not  only were the puppies 
apparent ly left  to walk around in their own feces for three days, but  the violat ion was noted as a 
repeat  problem  at  the facilit y. During the sam e inspect ion, the inspector also found a Yorkie with 
blood in her stool:  “bright  red blood was observed to be in the stool of a fem ale Yorkshire Terrier  
(4C41545440) . The dog was observed passing the bloody stool by the inspector.”  
 
Select  Pets also appeared in our May 2016 Horrible Hundred report  due to num erous violat ions 
found in prior years. I n August  2015, USDA inspectors found two dogs without  water at  Select  
Pets. When the inspector requested that  the licensee provide water, she then witnessed the 
following heartbreaking scene:  “at  the sight  of t he licensee approaching the enclosure with the 
water bowl one of the dogs stood on it s hind legs and pawed at  the enclosure door anxiously.”  The 
inspector added that , “when provided water both dogs drank cont inuously for  an extended period 
of t im e.”  Both state and federal inspectors found a num ber of addit ional problem s at  Select  Pets. 
I ssues noted by USDA inspectors in 2015 included:  dogs with hair loss and scabs;  an odor of 
am m onia ( from  bodily wastes)  in the whelping building;  three lit ters of puppies housed on wire 
flooring whose legs were falling through the wire, which is a dangerous r isk for ent rapm ent  or 
injury;  m at ted dogs and dogs with overgrown toenails;  and dogs standing in filthy, wet  enclosures.  
 

                                           
18 To the best  of our knowledge, Select  Pets was the only USDA licensed broker in Anderson, Missouri, at  the 
t im e of the inspect ion. 

https://www.animallaw.info/article/cropping-and-docking-discussion-controversy-and-role-law-preventing-unnecessary-cosmetic
http://www.cedarridgeaustralians.com/
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Select  Pets has a Class B license with the USDA, which m eans it  can operate as a broker ( reseller)  
in addit ion to a com m ercial breeder. USDA # 43-B-0178;  MO # AC0017P3.  SECOND TI ME I N  

THI S REPORT.  
  
Ava, M issour i: Mar ilyn Shepherd aka Marilyn W illiam s, Pup 4  U, aka W illiam s Kennel 
( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  I nspectors found injured dogs f ive  years in a row ; severely m at ted 

dogs; one dog w as so m at ted the breed w as unrecognizable  and the dog also had lice . 
Breeder w as perm anent ly barred from  holding a USDA license in 2 0 0 6  but  she is st ill in  
business under  a state license and selling online .  Even after appearing in two of our prior 
report s for  underweight , sick and/ or injured dogs who were found at  her kennel four years in a 
row, William s/ Shepherd was found with addit ional violat ions in August  2017. The violat ions, which 
were docum ented photographically by state inspectors, included a Skye terr ier who had “wounds 
with dried blood on both ears” ;  there was no evidence that  the dog had been t reated by a 
veterinarian for the injuries. I n addit ion, a white schnauzer was so badly m at ted that  the animal 
was no longer recognizable;  the sam e dog also had a live louse on it . Num erous addit ional dogs 
were so excessively m at ted that  som e of the m at ted clum ps of fur were pulling on the skin, and 
one photo showed a dog with m at ted fur that  was heavily soiled with a brown substance that  
resem bled m ud or excrem ent .  
 
As we noted in our last  report ,  during several state inspect ions between July and Novem ber 2016, 
injured dogs were found again and again at  Pup 4 U. I n som e cases, William s failed to prove she 
had obtained any veterinary care for  injured anim als, even a m onth after  som e of the injuries were 
first  pointed out  by the state inspector.  These anim als included a Welsh terr ier with hair loss and 
an open, crusted wound, a giant  schnauzer with crusty discharge around the eye and ulcerated 
skin under the eye, a shih tzu with signs of an ulcerated cornea, and a Skye terr ier  who had 
difficulty walking, all of which were first  noted during a July 2016 inspect ion. Addit ional injured 
anim als found in late 2016 included a schnauzer with a “gaping lacerat ion”  of the abdom en (Aug. 
30, 2016) , a west ie with “draining wounds”  on the left  ear (Nov. 1, 2016)  and num erous dogs who 
had signs of eye disease, skin problem s or excessive m at t ing. 
 
As we stated in our prior reports, in 2017, 2016, 2015, 2014 and 2013, state inspectors found sick 
or injured dogs at  William s Kennel. Dogs found in need of m edical care we noted in prior report s 
included:  an underweight  dachshund with “prom inent  vertebrae, r ibs, and loss of m uscle m ass”  
who was nursing five puppies (January 2016) ;  a fox terr ier  with a skin lesion that  extended across 
it s abdom en (January 2016) ;  a m iniature schnauzer with hair loss around the eye (January 2016) ;  
a lhasa apso with “bilateral m ucopurulent  discharge and pigm entat ion of the eyes”  (Novem ber 
2015) ;  a Brussels griffon with ocular discharge, dental disease and overgrown nails (Septem ber 
2015) ;  a bearded collie who was lim ping and had a “wide st r ip of hair loss on his back”  who was 
not  taken to a veterinarian even though the licensee was inst ructed to have him  t reated (March 
2015) ;  a m iniature poodle with eye discharge and gum  disease who was not  t reated by a 
veterinarian even after  the inspector requested it  (March 2015) , a Brussels griffon with an eye 
disorder and a lum p (August  2014) ;  a shih tzu with eye discharge and crusty skin (August  2014) , a 
Welsh terr ier who could not  walk norm ally (Oct  2014) , an affenpinscher with patches of hair loss 
(August  2014) , several dogs with bloody wounds or hair loss (March 2014)  and a puppy with a 
gaping lacerat ion on it s head (March 2014) . Repeated problem s have also been found with dogs 
who didn’t  have sufficient  protect ion from  the cold, and puppies with their feet  passing through the 
wire flooring, which poses a significant  risk of ent rapm ent  or injury.  
 
Marilyn Shepherd/ William s’s m ist reatm ent  of anim als st retches back m ore than a dozen years. She 
was assessed a civil penalty of $25,000 for operat ing as a USDA dealer without  a license and was 
perm anent ly barred from  obtaining a USDA license in 2006, which should preclude her from  selling 
puppies to pet  stores or online sight -unseen. But  William s has a website at  pup4u.com  and also 
has m any puppies for sale on PuppyFind.com , a website that  Hum ane Society of the United States 

https://www.oaljdecisions.dm.usda.gov/sites/default/files/083106_AWA_05-0005.pdf
http://www.pup4u.com/
https://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=137713
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researchers have linked repeatedly to puppy m ill operators and quest ionable breeders. Her online 
ads offer t o ship puppies anywhere in the United States. The HSUS subm it ted a com plaint  to USDA 
about  Shepherd/ Williams selling puppies online without  a USDA license and in apparent  violat ion of 
the 2006 agreem ent . MO # AC0002DJ. THI RD TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 

 
Clark , M issouri: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  Shih tzu had such a  t ight  chain around her  

neck that  she had open lesions and “blood like m at ter” on neck; a  second dog appeared 
to have a  broken leg, yet  USDA inspector did not  cit e e ither  painful issue as “crit ical” or 
“direct .” A USDA inspector who visited a Clark, Missouri, breeder on June 21, 2017, found two 
dogs with severe veterinary issues that , shockingly, were not  cited as “direct ”  or  “crit ical,”  even 
though one dog had a significant  neck injury and the other appeared to have a broken leg. Cit ing 
the issue as “crit ical”  or  “direct ”  would t r igger faster follow-up by the agency.  
 
According to the USDA report , a shih tzu was found with “pink t issue about  the size of a pea near 
the tear duct  area of the r ight  eye, prot ruding out  onto the eye. On this sam e dog, the ID chain 
was t ight  and had caused sores around the dogs (sic)  neck. These sores were open lesions under 
the chain, and reddish skin around the sam e areas as the lesions. There was also blood like m at ter 
on the left  side of the dog between the ear and front  shoulder.  The hair was m issing around the 
neck in the area of the chain and lesions. The lesions were about  1/ 4" -  1/ 2"  wide and circling the 
neck.”  
 
I n addit ion to the shih tzu with the neck wound, a Maltese had signs of a broken leg:  “Maltese 
# 142 was lim ping on it s r ight  front  leg. After  the licensee pulled the dog out , the inspector pointed 
out  to the licensee, the r ight  foot  (wrist  area)  could easily be felt  m oving in a direct ion that  is not  
the norm al direct ion the foot  should m ove.”  
 
I n addit ion to the two severely injured dogs, the facilit y was swarm ing with flies:  “Throughout  the 
facilit y, excessive flies were not iced around the anim als, on the ground near anim als, and food and 
water waste located inside the dogs’ enclosures. These flies were concent rated around feces in the 
enclosures as well as around food on the ground that  had fallen to the ground or had been cleaned 
out  of feeders. Many dam p areas in the pens also had m any flies.”  
 
The Hum ane Society of the United States brought  the June 2017 inspect ion report  to the at tent ion 
of a USDA representat ive and noted that  the severe injuries found in the dogs should have been 
properly cited and followed up on to protect  the safet y of the anim als. The fate of the two injured 
dogs is unknown;  the USDA no longer posts warning let ters or fines assessed on it s website.  
 
Clinton, Missour i: Kim ber ly Colem an, TLC Kennels ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Direct , repeat  

violat ion for  injured dog; underw eight  shar- pei found bloodied and severe ly w ounded; 
year after year of violat ions.  Kim berly Colem an has appeared in all five of our prior Horrible 
Hundred reports due to terr ible condit ions and m ult iple injured dogs found on her property by both 
state and federal inspectors. But  shockingly, she st ill rem ains both USDA- licensed and state 
licensed in 2018, to the best  of our knowledge. I n February, April and Novem ber 2017, addit ional 
violat ions were found at  Colem an’s kennel. I n April 2017, state inspectors found a schnauzer with 
m at ted hair;  a buildup of feces, hair, grim e and dirt  in the pens;  and som e cages that  were too 
sm all. I n Novem ber, state inspectors found two doors broken off their hinges and no sm oke or heat  
detectors in one building.  I n February 2017 19, USDA inspectors found a fem ale shar-pei who was 
severely injured, with “blood m at t ing down the hair around her r ight  ear and fresh lacerat ions,”  on 
both of her hind legs. The lacerat ions were so severe that  they left  “a loose skin flap hanging.”  The 

                                           
19 The February 2017 USDA inspect ion report  does not  have a nam e on it  due to the USDA’s redact ions;  
however, to the best  of our knowledge, Colem an was the only USDA- licensed breeder in Clinton, Missouri, at  
the t im e of the inspect ion. 
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sam e dog was also severely underweight  with “a defined waist  and visible r ib cage.”  During the 
sam e inspect ion, puppies were also found in a cage that  was too sm all. 
 
As we noted in our prior  Horrible Hundred report , USDA inspectors have found sim ilar problem s at  
TLC Kennels for several years in a row. Repeated issues involve inconsistent  veterinary care, poor 
sanitat ion and a failure to give regular access to inspectors. For exam ple, during a Septem ber 2016 
USDA inspect ion, an adult  fem ale poodle nam ed Posey was found “ lying on her side in an enclosure 
with three other adult  dogs.”  The poodle “did not  m ove her legs or appear able to r ise,”  according 
to the inspect ion report .  “When the licensee at tem pted to pick her up she appeared painful,”  the 
report  cont inued. “Even when she was rem oved from  the enclosure, the dog m ade no effort  t o 
stand or use her legs. There was blood covering the back half of her body and what  appeared to be 
bite wounds on her legs and back.”  A follow-up report  dated Oct .  11, 2016, noted that  the poodle 
had been taken to a veterinarian after the inspect ion, but  was “no longer at  the kennel.”  Nothing 
else is on record about  whether Posey survived. Addit ional violat ions found at  the Septem ber 2016 
visit  included “a st rong odor of urine and feces in the whelping area”  and excessive feces in both 
the indoor and outdoor parts of the kennels.  
 
During a January 2016 inspect ion, an inspector found condit ions so filthy that  m any white dogs 
appeared brown, and a puppy with his or her hind legs dangling all the way through the wire 
flooring;  the inspector noted that  the puppy appeared to have been “ stuck for  som e t im e.”  
Significant  violat ions have been recurring at  the kennel since at  least  March 2014, when an 
inspector found a dog who was “ext rem ely thin with m inim al m uscle m ass so that  nearly all her 
bones (shoulders, spine, r ibs, hips, legs, etc.)  were prom inent ,”  am ong other issues. During a 
January 2014 state inspect ion, inspectors noted that  several dogs had a body condit ion score of 
only two or three out  of nine ( five is ideal) , indicat ing that  they were very underweight . USDA # 43-
A-4973;  MO # AC000JRV. SI XTH TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 

 
Curryville, M issouri: Debra Rit ter, Cornerstone Farm s ( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  Huge 

I nternet  seller  w ith m ore than 3 7 5  dogs has been cited by state inspectors year after 
year for poor condit ions; dogs had diarrhea, hair  loss and f leas; USDA m ysteriously finds 
no violat ions. Cornerstone Farm s appears for t he fourth t im e in the Horrible Hundred report  due 
to repeated problem s docum ented by state inspectors. Year after  year, inspectors and 
veterinarians with the Missouri Departm ent  of Agriculture have found dirty condit ions, ram shackle 
enclosures, and dogs in need of m edical care at  Cornerstone Farm s. The m ost  recent  state 
inspect ion that  our researchers were able to obtain in t im e for this report  was from  July 20, 2017, 
at  which t im e a veterinarian noted:  “ there were m ult iple dogs located in different  enclosures 
throughout  the facilit y that  had pruritus [ severe it ching] , flea dirt , alopecia [ hair loss] , and in som e 
cases, a heavy flea infestat ion.”  The flea issue had been noted during the kennel’s prior  inspect ion 
in October 2016, and at  other t im es during previous years, yet  st ill had not  been corrected. The 
inspect ion also found that  som e of the dogs had diarrhea;  dogs or puppies with diarrhea have also 
been a recurring issue at  the kennel. The inspector also found som e dogs without  adequate shelter 
and dirty condit ions.  
 
Despite the fact  that  state inspectors regularly find deficiencies in basic standards of care set  forth 
under Missouri’s kennel laws – som e of which are docum ented in photographs taken by state 
inspectors – USDA inspectors have repeatedly failed to docum ent  any v iolat ions at  Cornerstone 
Farm s. I n a 2018 book exploring com m ercial dog breeding, “The Doggie in the Window,”  author 
Rory Kress said she found inspect ion reports from  the state and from  the USDA that  were created 
on the sam e date, yet  contained different  inform at ion. The author noted, “USDA inspectors failed 
to not ice or docum ent  a single violat ion at  Cornerstone Farm s even when they went  t o the facilit y 
on the exact  sam e day that  state inspectors found and docum ented a dozen.”  20  
 

                                           
20 Page 260, “The Doggie in the Window,”  Rory Kress, Sourcebooks, I nc. (2018)  
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Cornerstone Farm s has also been the subject  of consum er com plaints for several years due to 
allegedly selling sick puppies as well as puppies with quest ionable records. As stated in our 2017 
Horrible Hundred report , in Septem ber 2016, reporter Chris Hayes with Fox2 in St . Louis 
confronted the facilit y owner, Debra Rit ter,  aft er receiving a com plaint  about  a sick puppy sold in 
June 2016. That  puppy, Kylie, reportedly required $3,000 in m edical care to survive and also cam e 
with conflict ing paperwork that  seem ed to indicate the puppy was m any m onths older than 
prom ised.  
 
A Rolling Stone m agazine writer interviewed Rit ter  for the January 2017 art icle, The Dog Factory:  

I nside the Sickening World of Puppy Mills.  When asked by writer Paul Solotaroff about  the “11 
st raight  years of state v iolat ions”  that  Hayes said he found during his research, Rit ter referred to 
the violat ions as “nuisance charges.”  Hayes also told Solotaroff he could find no evidence that  
Rit ter ever paid a fine to the Missouri Departm ent  of Agriculture despite years of anim al care 
violat ions, according to the art icle.  
 
As we noted in our 2017 report , in August  2016 alone, Missouri state inspectors found a dozen 
violat ions at  the kennel, including an underweight  dog, dogs with loose stools, dogs with fleas and 
m issing fur, two lam e dogs, a dog with signs of an ear infect ion, dirty condit ions and m ore.  
 
A state inspect ion dated Jan. 21, 2016, found violat ions for a num ber of problem s, including four 
puppies with bright  red blood in their stools;  addit ional dogs with “ loose stool”  and others with 
“dark, bloody stool; ”  a persistent  st rong am m onia (urine)  odor;  and excessive feces.  Som e 
addit ional issues found between February and Decem ber 2015 included:  two dogs who were 
underweight  and had a body score of three out  of nine ( five is ideal) ;  “m any dogs”  found 
scratching with fleas;  several dogs who had patches of m issing fur, eye disorders, diarrhea, and/ or 
were coughing;  a st rong am m onia (urine)  odor in one building that  “can have det r im ental effects to 
the health and well-being of the dogs; ”  inadequate bedding provided to dogs when the 
tem perature was only 33 degrees;  a puppy found with all four feet  passing through the wire 
flooring (a significant  r isk of ent rapm ent  and injury) ;  “num erous dogs”  with m at ted hair;  dogs with 
bloody, m ucoid stools;  expired m edicat ions kept  for use on the dogs;  dogs kept  in buildings in 
tem peratures over 90 degrees in the sum m er with no cooling m echanism  in place;  enclosures for 
som e dogs that  were too sm all according to m inim al guidelines;  a cocker spaniel who was found 
repeatedly shaking her head and who had “a build-up of a dark substance and a cream y-colored 
discharge in and around the ear canal; ”  and cages that  were dirty,  rust y or com ing apart .  
Although m any of the violat ions were corrected at  subsequent  state inspect ions, new violat ions 
were regularly found.  
 
I n our 2014 report , we noted that  the facilit y was selling puppies online without  a USDA license. I n 
August  2015, the USDA finally issued an Official Warning for  Violat ion of Federal Regulat ions to 
Cornerstone Farm s for conduct ing regulated act ivit y without  a USDA license on at  least  11 different  
dates. The facilit y is now licensed under USDA # 43-A-6000;  MO # AC00122Y. FOURTH TI ME I N  
THI S REPORT.  
 
Edgar Springs, M issouri: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  “Mound of feces” w as 1 0  inches high; 
dogs w ith frozen w ater had been lick ing at  solid blocks of ice  seeking m oisture; dogs had 
hardly any protect ion from  the bit ter  cold w hen tem peratures had been as low  as 1 4  

degrees F.  On a bit ter cold day in January 2018, a USDA inspector found a sad sight :  dogs at  an 
Edgar Springs breeding operat ion had insufficient  protect ion from  the fr igid weather, and their 
water buckets were frozen solid. The inspector saw indentat ions in som e of the frozen water 
buckets that  indicated dogs had been licking at  the ice to t ry to obtain drinkable water. I n addit ion, 
the inspector noted that  the dogs in outdoor enclosures had lit t le or  no bedding in their igloo-style 
shelter st ructures, when the tem perature the night  before had been as low as 14 degrees. The 
inspector also found dirty condit ions in the operat ion’s whelping facilit y, with som e of the outdoor 

http://fox2now.com/2016/09/06/questions-about-designer-dog-breeder-leads-to-odd-exchange-on-public-highway/
http://fox2now.com/2016/11/23/puppy-mill-compromise-drove-hundreds-of-breeders-out-of-business-inspectors-still-find-problems/
http://www.rollingstone.com/culture/features/the-dog-factory-inside-the-sickening-world-of-puppy-mills-w457673
http://www.rollingstone.com/culture/features/the-dog-factory-inside-the-sickening-world-of-puppy-mills-w457673
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runs having “excreta and dried fecal residue on 70 to 80 percent  of available surface flooring.”  The 
inspector also noted that , “one outdoor enclosure has a m ound of feces at  least  10”  high in the 
m iddle of the outdoor enclosure.”   
 
Note: Due to the USDA’s redact ion of nam es and license num bers on it s inspect ion reports, it  is 
possible that  these inspect ion reports link to another Edgar Springs kennel, Pam ela Baldwin/  
Sam ples Creek Kennel (below) , where sim ilar violat ions have been found for m any years. 
Consequent ly, this ent ry is listed separately here. There is at  least  one other USDA- licensed 
breeder in Edgar Springs, Missouri (Norisa White/  Dog-Gone Kennel) , and Hum ane Society of t he 
United States researchers were unable to tell which of these two breeders was cited for  the 
violat ions. 
 
Edgar Springs, M issouri: Pam ela Baldw in, Sam ples Creek Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –   

More than 3 0  dogs found underw eight , sick  or  in jured in 2 0 1 6 - 2 0 1 7 ; som e w ere lim ping 
or had open w ounds; one dog had eyes com pletely covered in yellow  discharge; another  
had an enlarged, bulging eye. Breeder se lls to Tiffanies LLC, a  m assive pet  store  broker. 
Horrendous violat ions have been found again and again at  Pam ela Baldwin’s Sam ples Creek 
Kennel. Baldwin has appeared in all five of our prior Horrible Hundred reports due to terr ible 
condit ions and m ult iple underweight , sick and injured dogs found on her property by both state 
and federal inspectors. But  shockingly, she st ill rem ains USDA licensed and Missouri state licensed 
as of March 2018, to the best  of our knowledge. The m ost  recent  report  that  we were able to 
acquire from  state records is from  Septem ber 2017. State inspectors once again found dogs who 
were injured or ill,  including a basset  hound whose eyes were com pletely covered with a pus- like 
m ucoid discharge;  records showed the licensee was aware that  the dog had an eye disorder, yet  
she had not  been providing any recent  t reatm ent . I nspectors also found a French bulldog who was 
“ repet it ively vom it ing”  and had six piles of vom it  in her enclosure, as well as dogs who had fleas, 
crusty skin and m issing fur, and issues such as excessive feces and unsafe housing. Many sim ilar 
violat ions were also found by state inspectors in May 2017, according to state records. 
 
I n February 2017 21,  a USDA inspector found m any other violat ions, including:  a 10-year-old fem ale 
boxer “who was very thin with prom inent  r ibs, hips, spine and shoulders and an abdom inal tuck.”  
The 10-year old dog was found in an outdoor enclosure on a cold February day and had pale 
m ucous m em branes. I n addit ion, a fem ale rat  t err ier was squint ing and had eye discharge and was 
nursing young puppies. Som e dogs were excessively m at ted to the point  that  the hair was twisted 
or clum ped, and a basset  hound had hair loss and a scabby wound. I n addit ion, som e of the dogs 
lacked adequate shelter  from  the cold when the tem perature was only 35 degrees and windy. 
 
I t  appears that  condit ions at  Sam ples Creek Kennel have failed to m eet  legal requirem ents for  
years, yet  both the state and USDA repeatedly renew its license. The operat ion m ay be hiding 
som e of it s history from  potent ial puppy buyers by selling dogs through brokers who do not  have 
violat ions. For exam ple, docum ents received from  the state of Missouri in April 2018 via an open 
records request  show that  Pam  Baldwin sold m ore than 20 puppies to Tiffanie’s LLC between June 
and Septem ber 2017. Tiffanie’s LLC is a m assive Missouri dog broker that  in turn sells the animals 
to pet  stores across the count ry. Tiffanie’s LLC’s retail custom ers include Pet land, the largest  chain 
of puppy-selling pet  stores in the U.S.  
   
The recent  violat ions m irror  violat ions that  we’ve docum ented in our prior Horrible Hundred 
report s, indicat ing that  nothing m uch has changed at  the kennel despite repeated visit s by state 
and federal inspectors.  
 

                                           
21 Although there was no nam e on the Feb. 2017 USDA inspect ion report , Hum ane Society of the United 
States researchers connected it  to pr ior, ident ified reports via dog ID num bers. 
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Som e of the m any sick or injured dogs noted in our prior report  included:  a Shiba inu with bloody 
lesions (Oct . 13, 2016) ;  a m iniature pinscher and a golden ret r iever who were both lim ping and 
frequent ly not  put t ing weight  on their affected lim bs (Oct . 13, 2016) ;  a boxer with a 1- inch skin 
lesion that  was oozing and inflam ed (Aug. 10, 2016) ;  a fem ale basset  hound nam ed Reba with a 
“heavy am ount  of a thick cream y green discharge in both eyes”  (Aug. 10, 2016) ;  another fem ale 
basset  hound nam ed Cece, who was very thin and seem ed fearful (Aug. 10, 2016) ;  two Germ an 
shepherds who were both very thin and seem ed fearful (Aug. 10, 2016) ;  and a fem ale Shiba inu 
who was repeatedly running in circles and had a patch of inflam ed skin and m issing fur (Aug. 10, 
2016) . 

 
I n addit ion to the dogs found in need of care by USDA inspectors, Missouri state inspectors also 
found num erous dogs in need of t reatm ent ,  including:   

• A weim eraner with bite wounds. (Nov. 2, 2016)  
• A basset  hound with thick, yellowish-green eye discharge, whose condit ion had been noted 

during prior inspect ions but  st ill not  effect ively t reated (Nov. 2, 2016)  – the sam e dog st ill 
had eyes com pletely covered in yellow pus- like m aterial as of a state inspect ion in 
Septem ber 2017. 

• Two Chihuahuas with such bad dental disease that  they were m issing som e teeth and the 
roots of som e rem aining teeth were exposed;  t hey had st ill not  been seen by a veterinarian 
m ore than a year after  t he issue was first  pointed out . (Feb. 16, 2017)  

• A rat  t err ier with an eye disorder, who st ill had not  been seen by a vet  m ore than a year 
after  an inspector first  pointed out  the issue. (Feb. 16, 2017)  

• A basset  hound with skin lesions and inflam m at ion, who st ill had not  been seen by a vet  
m ore than a year after  an inspector first  pointed out  the issue. (Feb. 16, 2017)  

 
Baldwin received an official warning from  USDA in May 2016 for direct  veterinary care violat ions 
and inadequate pest  cont rol. Start ing in early 2017, however, the USDA stopped post ing such 
warnings on it s website or m aking them  available to the public without  im proper redact ions, so it  is 
unknown if she has been warned, fined or suspended in 2017 or 2018. 
 
Problem s at  Sam ples Creek Kennel st retch back to at  least  2013, when the facilit y’s state violat ions 
included dirty condit ions, contam inated water and m any dogs who appeared sick or injured, 
including a fem ale dachshund who was unable to walk on her back legs and a Jack Russell terr ier 
who had leg and foot  injuries so severe that  the open wound exposed m uscle and bone. USDA 
# 43-A-4762;  MO # AC000EGW. SI XTH TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  

 
Edina, M issouri: Donald Schrage, Rabbit  Ridge Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Problem  
puppy m ill w ith m ore than 1 3 0  dogs st ill accum ulat ing violat ions under a state license, 

despite  revocat ion of its USDA license in 2 0 1 6 ; violat ions have spanned m ore than tw o 
decades.  After a long history of anim al care violat ions that  spanned two decades, we thought  we 
had seen the last  of anim al m ist reatm ent  at  Donald Schrage’s Rabbit  Ridge Kennel when the USDA 
finally revoked it s license in 2016, which is why we did not  include the operat ion in our 2017 
report .  However, new reports that  the Hum ane Society of the United States received in April 2018 
show that  Rabbit  Ridge Kennel, shockingly, rem ained state- licensed in Missouri and cont inued to be 
cited for  violat ions as recent ly as Septem ber 2017. The violat ions found by state inspectors in 
Septem ber 2017 included excessive feces, im properly m aintained enclosures, a dog whose 
whelping box contained two inches of water, so the dog “did not  have a dry place to rest ,”  
nonfunct ioning sm oke detectors, and fecal accum ulat ions “hanging from  the expanded m etal 
flooring in the whelping building,”  which also had an accum ulat ion of cobwebs, dirt  and debris. And 
despite the fact  that  Schrage, without  a USDA license, is now prohibited from  selling to pet  stores 
or over the internet , he seem s to have m ore dogs now than ever before:  93 adult  dogs and 43 
puppies were found at  t he Septem ber 2017 inspect ion, com pared to between 68-74 adult  dogs and 
between 19-38 puppies in 2015. 
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As we noted in our 2016 report , during a March 2016 inspect ion, a USDA inspector found several 
noncom pliant  issues at  Rabbit  Ridge Kennel, including a dog with a “1 ¼  inch long fluid- filled”  m ass 
on the ear and green discharge near the eye, grim y and unsanitary condit ions, and a veterinary 
care program  which wasn’t  being followed correct ly.  
 
Anim al care problem s at  Rabbit  Ridge Kennel date back to at  least  1996, when the USDA filed its 
first  official com plaint  against  Schrage for  repeated violat ions of the Anim al Welfare Act .  Another 
com plaint  was filed in February 2015;  the 24-page com plaint  by USDA docum ented m ore than 90 
dogs and puppies found in need of m edical at tent ion over a four-year period, including em aciated, 
bleeding and injured dogs who had not  received veterinary care. Yet  despite dram at ically 
downsizing after the 2015 com plaint , Rabbit  Ridge Kennel has cont inued to violate the basic anim al 
care regulat ions of the Anim al Welfare Act . I n Novem ber 2015, an inspector found a lhasa apso at  
Rabbit  Ridge Kennel whose eye was “part ially crusted closed,”  and unsafe enclosures with sharp 
points that  could injure the dogs. I n June 2015, a USDA inspector noted that  44 dogs were m issing 
from  the kennel with no explanat ion for their whereabouts. The USDA inspector counted 23 dogs 
on hand during the June inspect ion, although there were only records for 11 of them . Yet  j ust  a few 
m onths later, in October 2015, Missouri state inspectors visited the kennel and found 68 adult  dogs 
and 19 puppies, and in Decem ber, state inspectors found 74 adult  dogs and 38 puppies. I t  appears 
that  after briefly downsizing to sat isfy USDA inspectors, the owner either quickly “ found”  the 
m issing dogs, or  purchased m ore dogs to again start  increasing his kennel’s size. This is of 
significant  concern due to the ongoing anim al care problem s at  the kennel. We have contacted the 
USDA repeatedly to express concerns about  why this kennel is st ill in business when it  has 
repeatedly failed to m eet  it s m ost  basic anim al care responsibilit ies.  
 
As noted in a recent  Fourth Circuit  decision regarding a challenge to the USDA’s pract ice of 
renewing licenses of noncom pliant  licensees, “ [ t ] he descript ions of past  violat ions by . .  . ent it ies 
[ including Schrage]  . . .  are part icularly disturbing”  and included som e dogs who were so ill or 
injured that  they had to be euthanized. 22  
 
The USDA’s 24-page February 2015 com plaint  against  Schrage was once available on it s website, 
but  appears to have been taken down as part  of the agency’s m assive data cover-up in 2017. 
Form er USDA # 43-A-1957;  MO # AC00131W. FI FTH TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  
 
Elkland, Missour i: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Tw o dogs w ere so thin that  they had 

“obvious visible  w aists” and visible  vertebrae; excessive feces, w ith “m ashed and caked 
fecal m aterial” cover ing large parts of f looring; som e dogs w ere unable to m ove around 
w ithout  stepping or  standing in feces. A breeder in Elkland was found with nine different  USDA 
violat ions in March 2018, and four of them  were repeat  violat ions. The violat ions included two 
dogs, an adult  boxer nam ed Lily and a m iniature pinscher puppy nam ed Layla, who were so thin 
that  they had “obvious visible waists and abdom inal tucks”  and “ the tops of their lum bar vertebrae 
were visible and the pelvic bones were becom ing prom inent .”  When asked about  the condit ion of 
these two dogs, the licensee adm it ted that  they not iced the dogs were get t ing thin and thought  the 
dogs m ight  be get t ing “bullied”  by another dog in each enclosure over t he food. However, the dogs 
had not  been m oved to separate enclosures or t aken to a veterinarian.  
 
During the sam e inspect ion, unsafe housing with j agged edges was found, as well as dirty 
condit ions and an excessive build-up of feces. The inspector described several areas of the kennel 
that  had m ashed and caked or dried fecal m ater ial covering large part s of the floor, with som e 
accum ulat ions so pronounced that  the dogs had difficulty “walking, standing, sit t ing or laying”  
without  com ing into contact  with their own wastes. I n addit ion, som e of the dogs were found 

                                           
22 People for the Ethical Treatm ent  of Anim als v. United States Dept  of Agric., 861 F.3d 502, 505, FN 4 (4th 
Cir. 2017) . 
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without  adequate protect ion from  the weather when the tem peratures had been in the m id 30s 
overnight . 
 
Although the USDA redacted the nam e on the inspect ion report , it ’s worth not ing that  there were 
only three licensed breeders in Elkland, Missouri, at  the t im e of the inspect ion:  Angela L. Sm ith of 
Fam ily Lane Pets, Cory Mincey, and Trina Thom as. Angela L. Sm ith appeared in our 2016 Horrible 
Hundred report  for  num erous problem s with sick or injured dogs and unsafe condit ions. I n May 
2015, the USDA issued an Official Warning for Violat ion of Federal Regulat ions to Sm ith for several 
anim als who had not  received adequate veterinary care. The anim als included an English bulldog 
with a large open wound on her head that  was so deep that  it  exposed the t issue beneath the skin. 
Despite the warning, addit ional anim als in need of veterinary care were found at  Fam ily Lane Pets 
again in Novem ber 2015. I n March 2016, Sm ith cancelled her USDA license, but  she has now re-
appeared on the USDA’s list  of licensed breeders in 2018.  
 
Elk land, Missour i: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  Puppies found sm eared w ith feces in a 
feces- encrusted cage; dogs w ith em pty w ater bucket  drank  excessively after inspector 
inst ructed breeder to give  them  w ater; three dogs disappeared from  facility after ow ner 

w as told to obta in veterinary care for  them . When a USDA inspector paid a visit  to an Elkland, 
Missouri, breeder on June 15, 2017, she found a num ber of severe issues, including three dogs 
who had been listed on a prior docum ent  as needing veterinary care, who had disappeared from  
the facilit y:  “According to the hands on veterinary inspect ion conducted on October 28, 2016, t here 
were three adult  dogs ident ified as Bella, a Toy Poodle, # 0A01600619, DOB 10/ 1/ 11, Raven, a Toy 
Poodle, # 0A01600179, DOB [ 12/ 14/ 05]  and Prince, a Toy Poodle, # 0A01601932. These three dogs 
were diagnosed with severe periodontal disease according to the veter inarian's records. The 
licensee stated [ today]  that  these dogs were no longer at  the facilit y. When asked if they had 
received t reatm ent  for  the periodontal disease prior to leaving the facilit y, the licensee stated that  
the veterinarian had not  been contacted for t reatm ent  and [ the dogs]  had received no t reatm ent  
prior to being re-hom ed.”  There was, in fact ,  no proof that  the anim als had been “ re hom ed”  and it  
is possible that  they were sim ply dest royed;  the inspector appears to have relied on a verbal story 
told by the breeder regarding what  really happened to Bella, Raven and Prince.  
 
I n addit ion, the inspector found a Pom eranian in need of care:  “There was a fem ale Pom eranian 
ident ified as Cookie # 0A01602528, DOB 9/ 3/ 10 that  had been diagnosed on October 28, 2016 with 
severe periodontal disease, according to the hands on veterinary inspect ion. The licensee stated 
that  this dog had not  been taken to the veterinarian for t reatm ent  nor had there been any 
discussion with the veterinarian concerning t reatm ent . Upon observat ion of this dog, thick am ounts 
of brown, yellow and green substance covered approxim ately 30% -60%  of the front  teeth, the 
back teeth were com pletely encased with a thick brown substance. The gum  lines appeared to be 
receded.”  
 
The inspectors also found a st rong odor of am m onia from  decom posing wastes. They wrote, “This 
odor was observed by the inspectors by sensat ions of st inging and burning to their eyes and nose 
during the ent ire inspect ion of this building.”  
 
I n addit ion, “ in the whelping house, there was an enclosure containing one adult  Miniature Pinscher 
and 10 puppies. A gallon bucket  was in this enclosure and used for a water receptacle. This bucket  
was em pty when first  observed by the inspectors. When asked how often water is offered to the 
anim als, the facilit y representat ive stated that  t hey are given water in the m ornings and again 
between 5pm  and 7pm  each day. When asked when the last  t im e this enclosure had been offered 
water, the facilit y representat ive stated, ’Last  night  between 5pm  and 7pm .’ At  1330 the inspectors 
requested that  the dogs in this enclosure be offered water. As soon as the bucket  was filled, the 
adult  dog began drinking and cont inuously drank for one m inute and fift y six seconds. The 
abdom inal area of this dog increased in size dram at ically as the dog drank.”  
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But  that  st ill wasn’t  all.  During the sam e June 2017 inspect ion, the inspectors found “at  least  six 
enclosures containing ten adult  dogs and three puppies that  had enough feces that  the dogs were 
having to walk through it  to m aneuver through the enclosure. The feces was m ashed and dried into 
the cracks of the pavers that  const ructed the floor in the Husky enclosure. Also, there was hair 
em bedded into the dried feces in this enclosure. Mold was observed growing on the feces in the 
outdoor port ion of the whelping building in an enclosure containing one adult  Saint  Bernard and six 
puppies. There was also 2-4 cups of food waste observed on the ground in at  least  two of these 
enclosures.”  Excessive feces were also found in the whelping house:  “ I n the whelping house, there 
was an enclosure containing an adult  fem ale Miniature Pinscher and 10 puppies approxim ately 
three weeks old. This enclosure floor was com pletely covered with feces ( including the plast ic type 
box that  som e of the puppies were in) . The adult  nor the puppies could not  walk, stand, sit  or lay 
anywhere in this enclosure that  was not  covered in feces. A blanket  was on the floor of this 
enclosure, yet  it  too contained feces. The puppies were soiled on their feet  and on their backs.”  
 
I nspectors returned a few days later the sam e m onth, and found that  t he licensee had corrected a 
num ber of the condit ions. However, there was st ill an ext rem ely st rong odor that  caused the 
inspectors to cough and their eyes and noses to st ing and burn, according to the report . The 
inspectors noted that  they experienced these sym ptom s for approxim ately thirty m inutes after 
leaving the propert y.  
 
Although the USDA redacted the nam e on the inspect ion report , there were only three licensed 
breeders in Elkland, Missouri, at  the t im e of the inspect ion:  Angela L. Sm ith of Fam ily Lane Pets, 
Cory Mincey, and Trina Thom as. Angela L. Sm ith appeared in our 2016 Horrible Hundred report  for 
num erous problem s with sick or injured dogs and unsafe condit ions. I n May 2015, the USDA issued 
an Official Warning for Violat ion of Federal Regulat ions to Sm ith for several anim als who had not  
received adequate veter inary care. I n March 2016, Sm ith cancelled her USDA license, but  she has 
now re-appeared on the USDA’s list  of licensed breeders in 2018.  
 
Gallat in, M issouri: Pam  W ilson –  Adm it ted using a  cat t le  prod to break  up dog f ights; 
direct  violat ion for  puppy w ith crusty scabs and other dogs w ith sim ilar  issues; licensee 

adm it ted she caught  a rash from  the dogs, yet  none of the anim als w ith sk in disorders 
had been seen by a  veter inar ian. I n June 2017, a Missouri state inspector found nine violat ions 
at  Pam  Wilson’s kennel, including issues with unsafe housing, inadequate cleaning, unsafe anim al 
handling and lack of proper veterinary care. Two separate veterinary care issues were cited, 
including one “direct ”  violat ion for  a French bulldog puppy who had scabs and crusty areas from  
her neck to her m idline (spine) . According to the licensee, m ult iple other dogs had sim ilar lesions 
and she had apparent ly “develop[ ed]  it chy rashes herself aft er  handling som e of the dogs.”  None of 
these dogs had been seen by their veterinarian at  the t im e of inspect ion for  the issues, which could 
be caused by scabies or other parasites. The inspector also noted that  there was no current  
program  of veterinary care available. Other violat ions noted at  this inspect ion included a cat t le 
prod found in one of the room s that  the licensee claim ed she used to break up dog fights. The 
inspect ion report  stated, “The licensee shall imm ediately discont inue use of any non-species 
appropriate t raining/ m anagem ent  equipm ent  to prevent  unnecessary injury, st ress, or t raum a to 
the anim als.”   Other concerns noted at  this inspect ion were about  “20 exposed power out lets”  
accessible to the dogs and puppies in the licensee’s house, am ong other issues. 
 
When the inspector followed up two m onths later in August  2017, the licensee had com plied with 
som e of the previous violat ions, but  the power out lets rem ained exposed to the anim als and 
dam aged drywall was st ill present  in one of the room s. MO #  AC001XYR. 
 
Granby, M issouri: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  I nspector found dog w ith bloody discharge 
oozing from  open surgery site ; shih tzu had green crust  a long eyelids. I n August  2017, a 
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USDA inspector found a disturbing sight  at  a Granby, Missouri, dog breeding operat ion. The 
inspect ion report  notes that  a fem ale dachshund “had a thick, blood- t inged, gray discharge com ing 
from  a surgery site on the abdom en. The licensee explained the dog underwent  a Cesarean-sect ion 
a week prior.  Even though the sutures were intact , the edges of the skin were not  apposed [ j oined 
together] .”   
 
Failure to not ice a dog with a gaping and oozing surgery site is an indicat ion of a severe lack of 
oversight  at  a breeding operat ion. I n addit ion, it  isn’t  clear from  the inspect ion report  whether t he 
inspector checked with the licensee’s veterinarian to see if the operat ion had been perform ed in a 
professional set t ing. During the sam e visit , the inspector found that  another dog, a m ale shih tzu, 
“was exhibit ing watering from  the r ight  eye. Upon exam inat ion, the conjunct iva appeared red, t he 
cornea opaque and there was a green m oist  crust  along the edges of the eye,”  according to the 
inspect ion report .  
 
Our researchers were unable to find out  if the two dogs were ever adequately t reated for their  
problem s due to the USDA’s redact ions of breeder nam es and license num bers from  its inspect ion 
report s.  
 
Note: Lynn Sart in /  Lynn Sart in Kennel, a breeder who has appeared in our 2015 Horrible 
Hundred report , is one of two USDA- licensed breeders in Granby. Sart in had a num ber of violat ions 
involving shih tzus and other breeds of dogs in the past , and m ay be the owner of this operat ion. 
The only other USDA- licensed breeder in Granby appears to specialize in huskies (Hegers Husky 
Haven) . 
 
Jam esport , M issouri: Jim m ie Holyfie ld –  I nspector found cluster  of cockroaches in 
kennel; piles of feces so num erous that  dogs had diff iculty m oving w ithout  stepping in it .  
On Jan. 17, 2018, a state inspector found repulsive condit ions at  a breeding operat ion owned by 
Jim mie C. Holyfield. Photographs taken by the inspector and acquired by the Hum ane Society of 
the United States as part  of a public records request  show cages with m ounds of feces so 
num erous that  it  appeared the dogs would be unable to walk norm ally without  stepping in it ;  in 
part icular, m ounds of feces from  large breed dogs such as boxers appeared to be covering 
significant  port ions of the floor surface in som e cages. I n addit ion, the inspector photographed a 
cluster of about  12 live cockroaches and noted that  the roaches were found “ in m ult iple areas of 
the facilit y.”   
 
Sim ilar issues were found at  the sam e facilit y j ust  a m onth earlier, in Decem ber 2017. During that  
visit , inspectors found an “excessive am ount  of fecal buildup in direct  contact  with the anim als,”  a 
rodent  infestat ion “ throughout  [ the]  facilit y,”  loose wires on cages that  “pose a r isk of injury to the 
anim als,”  and at  least  one dog who had m ult iple piles of “unform ed, reddish colored feces”  and 
needed to be seen by a vet . USDA licensed, license #  unknown;  MO#  AC000R58. 
 
Lebanon, Missour i: Jason and Ashlae Sim m ons, Sim m ons Farm s–  Breeder  of AKC puppies 

w as repeatedly found w ith sick  or  injured dogs yet  had no proof of veterinary care for 
their  issues; inspector found m other  dog w ith “prom inent  r ibs” nursing puppies. Between 
August  and October 2017, state inspectors found several veterinary care issues at  a kennel owned 
by Jason and Ashlae Sim m ons in Lebanon, Missouri. On Aug. 8, 2017, a state inspector and a 
dist rict  veterinarian found two dogs, a m ast iff and a Shiba inu, that  the licensee could not  provide 
docum entat ion for regarding t reatm ent  for their poor health and/ or injuries. The m ast iff, nam ed 
Sasha, was found with “prom inent  r ibs”  and pelvic bones, and was housed with her two nursing 
puppies. The licensee claim ed to be t reat ing the dog with a hom em ade concoct ion and 
supplem ent ing her food, yet  could not  provide docum entat ion of the t reatm ents. The second dog, a 
Shiba inu, was found to be lam e on one of her front  legs.  When the vet  exam ined closely, she saw 
that  the surface of one of the pads was injured, with an exudate (seeping fluid)  on the surface of 
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the paw and between two toes. No docum entat ion of consultat ion with a veterinarian or veterinary 
t reatm ent  was available.  
 
I ssues with sick dogs cont inued in October 2017 when the veterinarian returned with the inspector 
and found a black and white fem ale schnauzer with discharge in both eyes. Again, the licensee was 
unable to provide docum entat ion regarding the eye issue or prove that  they had consulted with the 
kennel’s at tending veter inarian. Another vet  care issue noted at  the October inspect ion was a 
repeat  violat ion for  inabilit y to com pletely follow the parasite protocol from  their writ ten program  of 
veterinary care (also cited in August  2017) .  Sim m ons Farm s advert ises puppies on the AKC 
m arketplace, on the kennel’s own website ht tps: / / sim m onsfarm s.weebly.com /  and on sites such as 
NextDayPets and PuppyFind.com . USDA Class A license;  MO # AC00144L.  
 

Marshfield, M issouri: Bobbie  Lyell,  Oak  W ood Farm s—Many dogs w ere underw eight  w ith 

patches of hair  loss; at  least  one of them  had lice; others had discharge from  eyes or  
ears; veter inary issues found at  three separate  inspect ions in 2 0 1 7 . At  three consecut ive 
2017 state inspect ions at  Oak Wood Farm s, Bobbie Lyell’s operat ion was found with num erous 
violat ions. I n August  2017, an inspector found unsafe housing, unlabeled m edicat ion that  m ay not  
be suitable for dogs, inadequate protect ion from  the elem ents, inadequate enclosure and shelter 
space, inadequate t reatm ent  records and a num ber of veterinary concerns. The inspector noted 
that  the whelping building did not  have any type of clim ate cont rol, which could be harm ful to 
young puppies, and two enclosures did not  have any shade from  the sum m er sun. Two dogs 
appeared to have been under t reatm ent  for specific issues, yet  no t reatm ent  records were 
available. Veterinary issues cited at  this inspect ion included the lack of a program  of veterinary 
care and no annual hands on exam inat ions of dogs, along with several dogs in need of m edical 
care. One of the violat ions was listed as “direct ”  for four huskies that  had “dull hair coats, patches 
of hair loss, and thin body condit ions with m ult iple bony prom inence.”  Upon closer exam inat ion, 
one of the dogs was also found with lice. Other m edical issues noted included a dog that  was lam e;  
dogs with hair loss, including at  least  one with exudate ( leaking fluid) ;  and another husky with eye 
discharge, with m oistened skin and hair loss around the eyes.   
 
When the inspector returned about  a week later for a focused inspect ion for  the veterinary care 
issues, one of the four underweight  huskies with hair loss had been exam ined by a vet  and 
t reatm ent  was given for  all.   However, it  does not  appear that  the other dogs listed in the August  
report  had received veterinary care and none of the other issues were exam ined at  that  t im e. Two 
m onths later (Nov. 13, 2017) , when the state cam e back with a dist r ict  veterinarian for another 
inspect ion, they found several other issues, including m ore dogs in need of veterinary care. I ssues 
included a French bulldog with a hem atom a on it s ear with discharge in the ears and one eye;  at  
least  four dogs found with a thin body condit ion, including one of the sam e huskies from  the 
August  inspect ion that  had purportedly been t reated;  and dogs with skin or eye issues. I nspectors 
also cited Lyell for dirty water or lack of water and inadequate shelter for the dogs. MO# AC002EUP. 
 
Middleton, Missour i: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Mark Rit t er,  Her itage Farm s 

Kennel aka Herit age Farm s, LLC2 3  –  Tw o nursing m other dogs w ere found “very thin” 
w ith prom inent  spine and pelvic bones. I n August  2017, a USDA inspector found “ two adult  
fem ale dogs in the whelping facilit y [ who]  were observed to be very thin”  at  Heritage Farm s, LLC. 
The dogs were fem ale Siberian huskies nam ed Gypsy and Bella. The inspect ion report  noted:  “Both 
dogs had obvious visible waists and abdom inal tucks. The tops of their lum bar vertebrae were 
visible and the pelvic bones were becom ing prom inent . Each of the dogs were housed with their 
lit ter. ‘Gypsy’ had a lit ter of 7 puppies that  were approxim ately 2 ½  weeks old. ‘Bella’ had a lit ter of 

                                           
23 Although the breeder and kennel nam es were redacted by USDA on the inspect ion reports, to the best  of 
our knowledge, this breeder was the only one licensed by USDA in the town specified during the m onth of the 
inspect ion. 

http://marketplace.akc.org/breeder/ashlae-simmons/old-english-sheepdog/124341
http://marketplace.akc.org/breeder/ashlae-simmons/old-english-sheepdog/124341
https://simmonsfarms.weebly.com/
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8 puppies that  were approxim ately 3 ½  weeks old.”  A veterinarian had not  been consulted about  
the dogs’ condit ion, according to the USDA report .   
 
I n addit ion to the underweight  dogs, the inspector also found an adult  Pom eranian who had 
“clum ps of fecal m aterial”  m at ted in his fur. The inspector noted that  “m at t ing can be 
uncom fortable and can increase the r isk of skin sores,”  and directed the licensee to have the dog 
groom ed.  
 
Mark Rit ter is listed as the owner of Heritage Farm s Kennel in Middleton, according to Missouri 
state records. I n July 2017, Heritage Farm s was cited for shelter st ructures that  were not  in good 
repair. They were “ cracked and [ this]  created holes and gaps”  that  could potent ially ent rap or 
injure the dogs, according to a state inspect ion report .  USDA #  (unknown) ;  MO # AC0026EH.  
 
Montgom ery City, M issour i: Linda Kay But ler, H igh Point  Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  
AKC- linked breeder  had repeated problem s w ith veter inary care; several puppies in one 
lit ter  had died; others had no records of vaccines or t reatm ents. High Point  Kennel is an 
AKC-affiliated kennel that  advert ises on the AKC Marketplace website. At  it s m ost  recent  available 
state inspect ion, the kennel had about  80 dogs and puppies. Missouri state inspectors found issues 
at  High Point  Kennel during two different  inspect ions in 2017, as well as in 2016, 2015 and 2014.  
 
The m ost  recent  state inspect ion that  was available at  the t im e of this report  was from  October 
2017. At  that  visit , the kennel was found to have resolved two violat ions that  had been found in 
January, but  five new violat ions were found. These violat ions were related to a lack of adequate 
veterinary docum entat ion and a failure to keep proper records on puppies, which could result  in 
m ixing up puppies or giving the wrong t reatm ents to the wrong anim als. I n fact , records indicated 
that  several puppies in one lit ter had died, and other lit ters of puppies had no cage cards at  all to 
ident ify which anim als were which or to docum ent  their veterinary histories.  
 

According to a January 2017 report , a state inspector found a Germ an shepherd at  High Point  
Kennel who appeared to be reluctant  to walk and bear weight  on her leg.  
 
Violat ions were found repeatedly by state inspectors at  High Point  Kennel throughout  2014, 2015 
and 2016 as well. During an October 2016 state inspect ion, a Labrador ret r iever puppy was found 
in an enclosure that  was so covered in fecal m at ter that  the puppy had no clean place to stand, 
several dogs had diarrhea, and there were unsafe condit ions found that  could injure the dogs. 
Violat ions found during a March 2016 state inspect ion included two dogs who did not  have 
adequate shelter and a repeated problem  with unsafe enclosures that  could injure the dogs. The 
unsafe condit ions were m ent ioned repeatedly throughout  2016 but  not  corrected unt il the January 
2017 inspect ion. And a Decem ber 2015 state inspect ion found several dogs in need of veterinary 
care, including an underweight  Labrador who had a body condit ion score of three out  of nine ( five 
is ideal) ;  three Germ an shepherds who had been found with “bloody lesions on the t ips of the ears”  
during an August  2015 inspect ion and who st ill had not  been t reated by a vet ;  act ing as a dealer 
( reseller)  without  the required dealer license, and pest  cont rol issues.  
 
Violat ions docum ented earlier in 2015 included:  failure to have a docum ented program  of 
veterinary care;  failure to fecal test  puppies with loose stool even after inst ructed to do so by both 
the at tending veterinarian and the state inspector;  im proper vaccinat ion of puppies;  and two dogs 
with no water. Violat ions found in 2014 included:  the use of “ cast rat ion bands”  to dock the tails of 
puppies;  dogs in 27 degree tem peratures without  adequate protect ion from  the cold;  st rong odors 
(noted on four inspect ions) ;  unsafe condit ions and sharp points (noted on four inspect ions) ;  som e 
adult  dogs without  rabies vaccinat ions;  dogs with bloody or loose stools;  a Weim araner puppy who 
“was walking with a st iff gait ”  and seem ed reluctant  to raise her head;  and dogs with m at ted coats 
and overgrown nails. MO # AC0004PP. FOURTH TI ME I N  THI S REPORT. 
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Neosho, Missour i: Kallie  and Josh Batem an, Puppy Travelers, I nc. –  Tw enty- four puppies 

seized at  end of long t ransport  to pet  store  w ere found in f ilthy condit ions, sm all cages 
w ithout  w ater; the t ransport  operat ion shares space w ith Pinnacle Pet , LLC, a m assive 
puppy broker. Puppy Travelers is an um brella business for several sm aller, USDA- licensed 
t ransporters that  deliver puppies to pet  stores. Under the federal Animal Welfare Act , t ransporters 
are required to carry anim als only in safe, clean and hum ane condit ions, and to give the puppies 
regular access to food and water. I n February 2018, 24 puppies were seized from  a Puppy 
Travelers t ransport  van outside a Pet land store in Fort  Myers, Florida. The puppies were found with 
“urine, feces and no water”  in their cages, according to news sources, and m any of them  were sick.  
According to local NBC reportage, docum entat ion, m icrochip inform at ion and the vehicle’s 
regist rat ion were called into quest ion. The invest igat ion into the t ransporter started after puppy 
buyers com plained about  puppies who had died soon after  they were purchased from  the Pet land 
locat ion.   
 
Puppy Travelers consists of six regional t ransportat ion ent it ies, each one holding it s own USDA 
license. We believe the businesses are all linked based on their state business filings. They occupy 
an address direct ly adjacent  to Pinnacle Pets, a large Neosho broker that  also re-sells puppies to 
pet  stores across the count ry. The two appear t o be so closely related that  both Pinnacle Pet  and 
the Batem ans (under a previous business nam e, Batem an Diversified, LLC)  were cited by USDA for 
a deadly incident  that  occurred in Septem ber 2015 when num erous puppies overheated on a 
t ransport  vehicle after t he air condit ioning m alfunct ioned. I t  appears that  no one was im m ediately 
overseeing the anim als, or  they would have not iced that  the puppies were in dist ress before severe 
injuries occurred. I n addit ion, the individuals who handled the overheated puppies did not  
im m ediately take them  to a vet . One of the puppies died en route to a pet  store and eight  of them  
died at  Pinnacle Pet ’s address, according to a USDA inspect ion report  on Pinnacle Pet /  Sobrad LLC 
dated Sept .  21, 2015 24.  

 
Addit ional violat ions found at  the Batem an’s prior business, Batem an Diversified LLC in Exeter, 
Missouri, include:   accept ing 21 puppies for t ransport  without  verifying the anim als had food and 
water within the last  four hours, hazardous m esh flooring in vehicle cages that  allowed puppies’ 
feet  to pass through, and a repeat  violat ion for inadequate space in six enclosures between two 
different  vehicles. 
 
Based on the recent  news stories and history of violat ions with previous licenses, we have ongoing 
concerns about  the Batem ans and their t ransportat ion operat ions. Form er USDA # 43-T-0030. (The 
current  license num bers are unknown due to USDA redact ions.)  
 
Novelty, Missouri: M ichael Franke, North River  Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  – Puppies had 
loose, bloody stools; inspectors w arned breeder  four  t im es about  keeping dogs on w ire 
flooring w ithout  adequate  rest ing surface; one dog had hair  loss and reddened ears. 
Since the publicat ion of our last  report , state inspectors have found violat ions at  North River Kennel 
at  four different  inspect ions between May 2017 and January 2018. Violat ions found during that  
t im e period included:  two direct  violat ions for inadequate space;  a repeated problem  with puppies 
who had loose, bloody stools;  a Labrador with alopecia (hair loss)  and reddened ears, a Labrador 
who was shaking her head constant ly and had brown discharge in her ear and who also had a 
wound on her flank, and various housing and sanitat ion problem s.  
 
I n January 2018, a num ber of dogs were found in cages that  were too sm all, including “enclosures 
that  housed three juvenile Boston terr iers that  m easured in length [ only]  sixteen and seventeen 
inches.”  I n August  2017, a state inspector found that  som e of the housing st ructures were falling 

                                           
24 The USDA’s inspect ion report  docum ent ing the incident  that  resulted in nine puppy deaths has since 
disappeared from  the USDA’s website. 

http://www.winknews.com/2018/02/23/dozens-puppies-heading-local-petland-found-filthy-conditions/
http://www.nbc-2.com/story/37580267/24-puppies-rescued-after-being-transported-in-filthy-unlicensed-van-with-no-water
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apart ;  an outside port ion of som e of the enclosures was being held up by a pipe, but  the “pipe 
[ had]  been knocked out  from  underneath several of the enclosures,”  causing them  to sag in a 
m anner that  was “not  st ructurally sound.”  I n addit ion, several dogs had “no access to their 
sheltered st ructure”  because the openings in the st ructures had been placed up against  a wall. 
During the January 2018 inspect ion, the facilit y had m ore than 200 dogs and puppies on the 
prem ises.  
 
As we noted in our 2017 report ,  USDA inspectors also found m ult iple issues at  Franke’s kennel in 
2016. I n Septem ber 2016, USDA inspectors found a Boston terr ier puppy with puncture wounds 
and oozing eyes, 11 Labradors with “varying degrees of open wounds,”  and filthy condit ions. They 
also found cages that  were too sm all and food that  was either dirty, caked and/ or contam inated 
with a m old- like m aterial. Violat ions found in 2015 included m ore dogs that  were in cages that  
were too sm all, and a Boston terr ier with a lit ter of puppies who were sm eared with feces.  
 
Franke had one com pliant  USDA inspect ion in October 2016. However, j ust  m onths later,  Missouri 
state inspectors noted no fewer than 15 new noncom pliant  issues at  the kennel. I ssues found 
during the Decem ber 2016 state inspect ion included:  three Boston terr iers with runny, bloody 
stools;  a Boston terr ier with bite wounds and lacerat ions;  a Labrador ret r iever had inflam ed and 
swollen ear canals filled with a “dark, m oist  debris”  and was shaking her head repeatedly;  13 
puppies were in cages that  didn’t  give them  enough space, and condit ions were unsanitary, with 
excessive feces.  
 
I t  appears that  Franke is no longer licensed by the USDA in 2018. Form er USDA #  43-A-5663;  MO 
# AC000N2S. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  

 
Novelty, Missouri: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Dog’s w ound had not  been t reated by a 
veter inar ian; food w as contam inated w ith feces; dogs did not  have enough protect ion 
from  the bit t er  cold in w inter  or  high heat  in sum m er.  I n July 2017, a USDA inspector found 
dogs pant ing in very hot  buildings at  a Novelty, Missouri, breeding operat ion. She noted that  som e 
of the dogs were flat - faced breeds, which can be very suscept ible to overheat ing, and that  the 
tem perature inside the building was 88 degrees. At  the sam e operat ion, addit ional violat ions were 
found in March 2017, including dogs found in below- freezing tem peratures without  enough 
protect ion from  the cold. The inspector also found a num ber of injured dogs during the March 
inspect ion, including the following:  
 

• “An adult  fem ale Boston Terrier (OAO2617666/ OAO2057825) , housed by herself, was 
holding her left  rear leg up and not  bearing any weight  on it . According to the licensee, he 
had not iced the dog’s condit ion on Monday (20 Mar 17) . On closer observat ion, one of the 
m iddle digital pads on the dog’s left  rear foot  had a lesion on it . The pad appeared to be 
lacerated in a linear fashion (approxim ately ¾  inch in length)  near it s edge and the affected 
area was reddened. According to the licensee, t he dog was under observat ion but  the dog 
had not  been exam ined by a veterinarian nor was the dog receiving any t reatm ent .”  

 
• “An adult  fem ale chocolate Labrador Ret riever (4B5D1F5F16)  had an approxim ately 1 ½  

inch diam eter region of hair loss on it s left  side. The skin in this area appeared dry and 
flakey with reddened regions.”  

 
• “An adult  fem ale chocolate Labrador Ret riever (4B613887116)  had an abnorm al eye 

condit ion. The dog’s left  eye appeared slight ly larger than the r ight  eye. The left  eye 
appeared m ost ly dilated with very lit t le of the ir is visible. A line of clear discharge was 
observed in the corner of the dog’s left  eye extending down the dog’s nose toward the 
m outh.”  
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• “The food in 3 of the outdoor self- feeders, affect ing 6 dogs, has becom e contam inated with 
rodent  droppings and/ or dog feces. I n the m outh of one of these feeders there was a large, 
walnut  sized clum p of a light  brown colored m aterial, possibly old dried caked food. The 
dogs in these enclosures could not  eat  the food without  eat ing the contam inated food.”  

 
• “All of the outdoor self feeders, affect ing 39 dogs, are dirty. The t rough areas of these self 

feeders have an accum ulat ion of hair, dirt , grim e and other organic m aterial.”  
 

• “ I n all of the outdoor enclosures, affect ing 36 dogs, the large converted hog feeders have a 
large am ount  of rodent  droppings, bird droppings, and spiders on and/ or inside of them .”  

 
Due to sim ilarit ies between USDA photographs taken during the above inspect ion and photographs 
taken during state inspect ions, it  is possible that  the un-nam ed breeder above is Michael Franke /  
North River Kennel, who is ident ified separately in this report . However, due to redact ions on USDA 
inspect ion reports,  it  was not  possible for Hum ane Society of the United States researchers to 
definit ively link these part icular reports to Franke. 
 
W est  Plains, M issouri: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  Dogs had bleeding, open w ounds; 
Yorkie had hair  loss and f leas; French bulldog w as seen coughing and gagging. I n August  
2017, a USDA inspector found several dogs in very poor condit ion at  a West  Plains breeding 
operat ion. One dog, a fem ale boxer, had “a bleeding, open wound at  the base of her left  ear”  which 
the owner had not  not iced or t reated although, “ the helper said that  he saw it  a few days ago and 
sprayed som e ‘blue stuff’ on it .”  I n addit ion, a dog nam ed Sum m er, an Olde English bulldog, “had a 
bleeding, open wound with a gray discharge at  t he base of her left  ear,”  according to the inspect ion 
report ,  but  “ the owner had not  not iced the wound and it  had not  been t reated.”  Another dog in 
need of care was a m ale Yorkshire t err ier nam ed Tom m y, who “had thinning hair on his chest ,  
around his eyes, and the top of his head. Num erous fleas were observed on the belly and face. 
There also was an open wound at  the base of his left  ear,”  according to the report . During the 
sam e inspect ion, a m ale French bulldog nam ed Gizm o “was observed to have frequent  episodes of 
repeated coughing and gagging. While being observed, he coughed up a white foam y discharge.”  
The inspector also found an excess of flies and fleas, with one dog who had “num erous fleas on his 
face, belly, legs and head.”   
 
Once again, the USDA has redacted the nam e and license num ber of this breeder on it s inspect ion 
report .  However, there are sim ilarit ies between som e of the dogs in the USDA’s inspect ion report  
and a breeder who has appeared in som e of our past  Horrible Hundred report s, Ellen Roberts, 
Rocky Top K9 s,  which is in West  Plains. Sim ilar issues have been found at  Roberts’ facilit y in the 
past , and on Rocky Top’s website, there are two dogs nam ed Tom m y and Gizm o, which are two of 
the dog nam es m ent ioned in the USDA’s report .  The USDA inspector ident ified Gizm o as a French 
bulldog and the website ident ifies him  as Boston terr ier, but  the two breeds look very sim ilar. 
Tom m y is ident ified on the website and in the USDA’s inspect ion report  as a Yorkshire terr ier.  
 

W est  Plains, M issouri: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Boston terr ier  found shivering in the 
cold; m ult iple dogs had bare ly any protect ion from  the cold in 2 9  degree tem peratures. 
I n January 2018, a USDA inspector visited a breeding operat ion in West  Plains, Missouri, and found 
dogs in the outdoor part  of the facilit y with lit t le or  no protect ion from  the weather when the 
tem perature was only 29 degrees Fahrenheit . At  least  one of the dogs, a Boston terr ier, was seen 
visibly shivering in the cold, according to the inspect ion report . The inspector listed this violat ion as 
a “Direct ,  Repeat ”  violat ion because it  was apparent ly one the owner had been warned about  in the 
past , and was direct ly affect ing the wellbeing of the anim als. However, due to the USDA’s redact ion 
of nam es and license num bers on m ost  of it s pet  breeder inspect ion reports, it  was not  possible to 
determ ine whether the issue was ever fully addressed. The fate of the Boston terr ier is unknown. 
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NEBRASKA 
 

Fort  Calhoun, Nebraska: Jeff Dross –  Failed state  inspect ion after inspector found rodent  
and insect  infestat ions; feces not  cleaned for f ive  to seven days; dogs w ere only given 

fresh w ater  “about  tw ice a w eek.” I n July 2017, the Nebraska Departm ent  of Agriculture 
m arked an inspect ion of Jeff Dross’ facilit y in Fort  Calhoun as “unacceptable,”  cit ing two direct  
violat ions and five indirect  violat ions ( “direct ”  v iolat ions are generally m ore severe) . The violat ions 
included a lack of pest  cont rol, not ing that  insects and rodents “have eaten away at  foam  
insulat ion, which is falling into dog pens.”  The state inspector also noted in his report  that  feces 
needed to be rem oved from  all pens, inside and out , and outside pens needed to be sanit ized 
because they had urine stains and an “odor problem .”  Five days later, state inspectors conducted a 
re- inspect ion of Dross’ facilit y and again found non-com pliance for  lack of proper pest  cont rol. 
 
On Dec. 4, 2017, the Nebraska Departm ent  of Agriculture received a com plaint  about  Dross’ facilit y 
due to concerns about  the care of the dogs. A state inspector visited the facilit y the next  day and 
found several non-com pliant  issues, writ ing in a follow-up report  that , “All dog pens inside, and 
outside need to be cleaned, pens have not  been cleaned of feces for 5-7 days. Water present  in 
water dishes was dirty … Indicat ions that  dogs were given fresh water about  twice a week.”  I t  was 
unclear from  the report  whether the licensee received a fine or official warning. NE license#  
KN787.  
 
Grand I sland /  W ood River, Nebraska: Mark Gr iesm an, Prair ie  Chesapeakes – Received 

w arning from  the state; dog w ith w ound hadn’t  been taken to a  vet  tw o days later; 
insuff icient  food, w ater and shade; unacceptable veterinary care; dangerously decrepit  
housing. On May 17, 2017, the Nebraska Departm ent  of Agriculture found Mark Griesm an to be 
operat ing without  a license at  two different  locat ions, one in Grand I sland ( ident ified as his 
residence)  and one in Wood River. The inspector wrote, “ two adult  dogs were observed to be thin 
and had watery eye discharge.”  The departm ent  sent  Griesm an an official warning stat ing that  one 
of the sites “m ust  be ready for inspect ion by June 2, 2017.”  
 
On June 19, 2017, inspectors arr ived at  Griesm an’s residence in Grand I sland where they found 
eight  violat ions, including an outdated/ incom plete vet  care plan with no records of wellness exam s 
ever perform ed;  no records of purchased dogs, puppy sales or puppy deaths;  a shelter that  was 
not  st ructurally sound, with “walls bowing away from  fram e, rot  in wood,”  and “points from  broken 
wires and uncovered bolts [ that ]  have potent ial to injure dogs.”   
 
Around the sam e t im e in June 2017, state inspectors exam ined Griesm an’s new facilit y in Wood 
River to determ ine if it  qualified to operate as a breeding facilit y. Again, inspectors found no 
records of a vet  care plan for  the new facilit y. 
 
On July 10, 2017, Griesm an’s residence in Grand I sland was re- inspected. The state cited Griesm an 
for the sam e non-com pliant  issues that  he was cited for  a m onth before, such as lack of com plete 
acquisit ion and disposit ion records, and no records of wellness exam s or vaccinat ions. 
 
A few weeks later, the state re- inspected Griesm an’s new facilit y in Wood River,  found it  to be 
“acceptable”  and approved it s use as a breeding facilit y. With the approval of his Wood River 
facilit y, Griesm an now holds two separate state licenses, one for  each facilit y. But  on Aug. 28, 
2017, about  a m onth after the state inspector m arked it  “acceptable,”  a rout ine inspect ion at  
Griesm an’s Wood River facilit y turned up three direct  violat ions and two indirect  violat ions, and it  
was rated “unacceptable.”  Violat ions included:  

• Lack of sufficient  food, “ one pen of a younger dog (Jubee)  was observed reaching through 

fence to pull back feces from  other pen and eat ing it . Lack of feces in Jubee’s pen when 

others have feces indicates that  Jubee m ay not  be receiving enough food.”  
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• Water bowls with “algae growth.”  

• “St rong odors [ of]  urine and feces.”  

• I nadequate protect ion from  direct  sun.  

The inspector com m ented that , despite the fact  that  it  passed inspect ion in July, “ I n less than one 
full m onth condit ions at  KN1342 [ the Wood River facilit y]  have fallen to a failing inspect ion,”  and 
recom m ended a com pliance hearing with Griesm an and the departm ent . Two weeks later in 
Septem ber 2017, the Wood River facilit y was found to be “unacceptable”  at  yet  another inspect ion, 
and received a warning from  the state. Violat ions included:  dogs only given water once a day, by 
Griesm an’s own adm ission;  dog shelters “covered with m ud, visible t racking of m ud and feces; ”  
inadequate protect ion from  the weather;  and a failure to t reat  “ for internal/ external parasites.”  
 
I n October 2017, Griesm an m et  with the departm ent  of agriculture and agreed to certain 
“ recom m endat ions”  involving reducing the am ount  of adult  dogs, ensur ing adequate shelter, 
m aintaining sanitat ion and keeping individual health records.  
 
On Nov. 6, 2017, the state re- inspected Griesm an’s residence and found one direct  and two 
indirect  violat ions, including shelters with no wind or rain break, two dogs unaccounted for  in the 
records, and fencing with points that  could cause injury to the dogs. On the sam e day, the Wood 
River facilit y was re- inspected and found to be “unacceptable.”  The inspector discovered that  a dog 
nam ed Victor suffered from , “a puncture wound under [ the]  r ight  eye,”  two days earlier and had 
not  yet  been seen by a veterinarian, writ ing, “Dried blood was around and under the wound.”  I n 
addit ion, dogs in som e of the shelters had no protect ion from  the wind or rain. State Facilit y 
License#  KN1342 and KN967.  
 
Orchard, Nebraska: Diana Burden, Tall Pines Kennels ( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  Online seller  
received officia l w arnings from  the state  in 2 0 1 7  and 2 0 1 6 ; puppies found in the cold, 
m any w ithout  bedding in 4 6  degree room ; inspectors repeatedly found unsanitary 
condit ions; ordered facility to dow nsize.  Even after  appearing in our prior Horrible Hundred 
report  after the state of Nebraska gave her a warning for num erous violat ions, Diana Burden 
received another warning from  the state just  a few m onths later, in July 2017. I n an August  2017 
let ter, the state departm ent  of agriculture requested that  Burden downsize to 50 dogs within 10 
days, and placed condit ions on her license, including bet ter  cleaning, providing updates to the 
departm ent  on required anim al housing im provem ents, and an increased num ber of inspect ions. 
Burden was also required to refrain from  any repeat  violat ions and to get  perm ission from  the state 
in the future if she was to increase her stock of dogs. 
 
This com pliance plan was due to violat ions found at  inspect ions between October 2016 and July 
2017.  Burden did m anage to have som e com pliant  inspect ions after the agreem ent  was reached 
(Aug. 29, 2017, Oct .  11, 2017 and Nov. 15, 2017) .  But  in Decem ber 2017, m ore violat ions were 
found. Burden was cited for two different  direct  violat ions when puppies were found in room s that  
were only 45.7 degrees and 46 degrees respect ively. Bedding was only seen in a few pens, but  the 
law requires bedding to be provided to all dogs and puppies when tem peratures are below 50 
degrees.  
 
As we noted in our 2017 report , Burden’s previous warning from  the state was in Novem ber 2016. 
That  warning stem m ed from  num erous violat ions, including an accum ulat ion of two weeks’ worth 
of feces and urine, a lack of adequate em ployees to take care of the kennel, a rodent  infestat ion 
and m ouse feces in the kennel, and a repeated problem  with st rong odors in the kennel. I n 
addit ion, the warning noted that  a Yorkie was found with “urine and feces clum ping [ in]  fur”  and 
other dogs were found with “ feces at tached near their anus area,”  while another Yorkie was found 
with m at ted fur covering m ore than 10 percent  of his body. The issue with m at ted feces around the 
anal area can occur when dog cages are so unclean that  the dogs are left  sit t ing in their own feces. 
Som e of the issues, including the poor vent ilat ion, excessive feces and poor sanitat ion, were first  
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noted during an inspect ion in October 2016 and st ill had not  been cleaned up adequately as of a 
follow-up inspect ion in Novem ber. As of Novem ber 2016, the facilit y had about  92 dogs and 
puppies, according to state records. The facilit y sells puppies online via classified websites such as 
NextDayPets.com  and v ia it s own website, tallpineskennel.com . NE #  KN914. SECOND TI ME I N 
THI S REPORT. 
 

New port , Nebraska: Milton Lew is, Rock H ill Dog Ranch –  Egregious problem s w ith sick  
and injured dogs; one puppy had a leg torn off,  according to state report ; ow ner  
euthanized 1 4  unw anted dogs and puppies, refusing offer  to send them  to rescues; som e 
w ere euthanized only because of burrs stuck in their  fur. The Nebraska Departm ent  of 
Agriculture received a com plaint  on Sept . 18, 2017 about  Milton Lewis’ breeding operat ion in 
Newport .  The com plainant  claim ed to have inside knowledge and stated that  even though the 
operat ion had passed a June 2017 inspect ion, it  had only done so by hiding injured dogs and 
concealing som e of the dogs in other locat ions on the propert y that  the inspector never visited. I n 
addit ion, the com plainant  said that  the dogs did not  get  regular food and water, and the facility had 
a high rate of puppy m ortalit y.  
 
Two days after receiving this com plaint , state inspectors visited Lewis’ facilit y and began what  
would becom e a very long, extensive, and horrific follow-up report . After  arr iving on the property, 
the inspectors first  observed that  alm ost  all of Lewis’s dogs were out  of their pens, huge holes had 
been dug to escape the pens, and puppies and adults were running together. They saw no shelters 
in the pens and several large holes dug in the ground so deep, “you could not  even see the dog in 
them .”  There was “a large accum ulat ion of feces”  and “ junk/ t rash”  in the pens and yard.  
 
One inspector noted that  a golden ret r iever with it s head in a hole appeared to be dead but , 
“ [ Lewis]  said it  wasn’t  dead but  it  had got ten in a fight  with the other dogs. [ The inspector]  asked 
to go in and look at  the dog but  [ Lewis]  wanted to bring the dog out  to her.  When [ Lewis]  put  t he 
dog on the ground, all the dogs around us started at tacking the Golden Ret riever in a pack like 
m entalit y. [ Lewis]  had to fight  the dogs off the Golden [ unt il he]  could get  her back into her pen.”  
The dog was then inspected inside of the pen and was found to have “puncture wounds”  on her 
back leg and a swollen eye. “ [ The inspector]  asked if he was going to take the dog to the vet  and 
he said he had texted her and he was to give it  an ant ibiot ic. He showed [ the inspector]  the text  he 
sent  at  11: 08 am  which was after we had arr ived at  his facilit y.”  
 
The inspectors m oved on to the whelping building and saw, “several lit ters of puppies m ost  about  4 
weeks and no m om s in with them .”  They asked Lewis to put  the m others with their corresponding 
puppies but  Lewis, “wanted [ the inspectors]  out  of the building to do this.”  One inspector went  to 
the car to get  a m icrochip scanner and returned to find that , “Milton was holding a yellow/ white lab 
puppy who had just  got ten it s leg bit ten off by another dog which had followed Milton into the 
whelping building.”  
 
The inspectors advised Milton Lewis “ to take the puppy [ and the previously m ent ioned injured]  
Golden to the vet  and we would stop the inspect ion and cont inue when he returned.”  As the 
inspectors headed toward their vehicle, “Milton cam e out  of the house with his paperwork and 
wanted to cont inue the inspect ion.”  The inspectors insisted Lewis take the two injured dogs to t he 
vet  im m ediately. Twenty- five m inutes after leaving the property,  the two inspectors arr ived at  the 
vet  but  it  would be another 50 m inutes unt il Lewis arr ived at  the vet . Lewis had another injured 
dog with him , “a Newfoundland m ale dog who had fly st r ike on his nose. Milton was going to j ust  
euthanize this dog, because he could not  get  it  to heal.”  The golden ret r iever was t reated and 
returned to the kennel owner with m edicat ion, but  the m ale Newfoundland and the puppy with the 
m issing leg were euthanized.  
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Upon returning to the facilit y to cont inue inspect ion, several labradoodles were observed in a pen 
who were not  there before, according to the state report .  The inspectors also noted another golden 
ret r iever that  had “scarr ing on it s back.”  Before leaving for the vet , one inspector asked Lewis 
about  the unseen area west  of the whelping building where they heard barking and Lewis said he 
had labradoodles there. The inspectors noted that  this pen had never been m ent ioned or shown to 
an inspector at  any inspect ion. Lewis then said that  he did not  use the west  pen although there was 
food on the ground and barking heard from  that  area earlier. 
 
Returning again to the facilit y, the inspectors also noted som e of the dogs were m at ted and there 
were sand burrs growing in pens, causing a Great  Pyrenees to lim p, perhaps because of burrs in 
the dog’s paws. One last  inst ruct ion from  the inspectors was to, “not  to forget  t o groom  the poodle 
m ale that  was m at ted and had burrs in his fur and [ licensee]  replied that  he was just  going to have 
the dog euthanized to fix the problem . The dog was a m ale and [ he]  didn’t  use him  anyway. [ An 
inspector]  said she could find him  a shelter or rescue for the dog but  Milton said he would rather 
euthanize the dog to fix the problem .”  
 
On Sept .  21, 2017, Lewis contacted a state inspector,  “about  euthanizing 14 dogs/ puppies. The 
reasons Milton gave were;  groom ing required (burrs caught  in fur) , lack of buyer interest  in certain 
breeds and m ixed breed dogs/ puppies. [ The inspector]  m ent ioned the opt ion of rescues/ shelters to 
Milton, but  Milton rej ected [ the suggest ion]  for various reasons.”  
 
Seven days after the init ial inspect ion, which had resulted in 11 violat ions, a re- inspect ion at  Lewis’ 
facilit y turned up one indirect  violat ion for incom plete individual health records. Another rout ine 
inspect ion on Dec. 11, 2017, found one direct  violat ion for  unclean pens and accum ulat ion of feces.  
 
The Hum ane Society of the United States has grave concerns about  the future of the dogs at  
Lewis’s operat ion due to the heart less t reatm ent  of anim als there, as described in the state reports. 
I n part icular, the decision to euthanize dogs appears to have been m ade for  sheer convenience 
rather than to relieve unt reatable suffering in the anim als. I n fact ,  it  appears that  the breeder went  
out  of his way to taunt  the inspector by assert ing his decision to euthanize dogs with burrs in their 
coats rather than have them  groom ed.  
 
Lewis is a USDA- licensed breeder. State inspect ion reports seem  to show that  Milton Lewis was 
inspected by the USDA in sum m er 2017 and that  violat ions were found, but  a search of online 
USDA records in April 2018 turned up no report s that  seem ed to be linked to his facilit y. According 
to a recent  state report ,  Lewis has m ore than 100 dogs and puppies at  his operat ion. 
 
Lewis offers puppies for  sale through a public Facebook group called Nebraska Puppies, as well as 
through NextDayPets, and PuppyFind where he claim s to be “a hobby breeder that  lives on a 
ranch.”  The Hum ane Society of the United States has linked PuppyFind to num erous repeat  
offenders on our Horrible Hundred list . USDA licensed, license #  unknown;  NE license#  KN855.  
 
Sw anton, Nebraska: Mitch and Alisa ( Alica)  Pesek ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  AKC- linked 
breeder  repeatedly found keeping dogs outside w ithout  adequate protect ion from  the 
w eather; cit ed for  underw eight  and w ounded dogs severa l years in a  row . AKC breeder 
Alisa Pesek has appeared in three of our prior Horrible Hundred reports for  keeping dogs outside 
without  enough protect ion from  the weather and for underweight  and injured dogs, yet  state 
inspectors again found sim ilar issues after our last  report  was published. 
 
During a July 2017 inspect ion, a state inspector found an underweight  dog who also had a “ sore or 
hot  spot ”  and m at ted hair who needed to be exam ined by a veterinarian. The inspector also noted 
that  som e of the dogs did not  have adequate shade in the sum m er heat . Although these issues 
m ay not  be severe enough to catch at tent ion under norm al circum stances, they are concerning 

https://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=947561
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because the kennel has been repeatedly found with sim ilar problem s. The year 2017 was at  least  
the fourth year in a row that  inspectors found sim ilar problem s at  Pesek’s kennel, even though 
Pesek was listed on the AKC’s website as a “Breeder of Merit ”  for  several of those years, unt il at  
least  2016. 
 
As we noted in our 2016 report , even after being in our May 2015 Horrible Hundred report  for  
underweight  dogs and other significant  anim al care issues, the Peseks were found with yet  another 
underweight  dog and an injured dog during a state inspect ion in June 2015. This was a repeated 
issue at  the kennel. I n March 2015, the inspector noted that  “3-4 dogs do appear t o be 
underweight .”  I n addit ion, a dog nam ed Dazzle was found lim ping with an injured foot  during the 
June 15, 2015 inspect ion. During a February 2016 inspect ion, the inspector did not  ident ify any 
underweight  dogs, but  noted excessive feces, im proper waste disposal and inadequate protect ion 
from  the wind and rain. Photos obtained by the HSUS in 2015 show sim ilar problem s at  the kennel 
in years past ;  dogs were outside in the cold and snow without  adequate indoor shelter , and at  least  
one had a visible injury to the leg.   
 
As noted in our 2015 report ,  in March 2014 and again in Novem ber 2014, the Peseks received 
official warnings from  the state of Nebraska for  severe anim al care issues. The Novem ber warning 
alone out lined five different  issues, including failure to provide “ enough nut r it ious food to m aintain 
body weight ,”  failure to have enough em ployees to properly care for dogs and failure to m aintain a 
current  veterinary plan. According to the warning, “at  least  15%  of the adult  dogs were reported to 
be very thin and underweight ,”  and “dogs were reported to have serious and severe levels of 
internal parasites (whipworm s and hookworm s) .”  Despite these violat ions and the m any other 
violat ions found, as of April 25, 2016, the AKC’s website st ill listed Alisa Pesek as an esteem ed 
Breeder of Merit . Her nam e disappeared from  the site som et im e in late 2016 or 2017. NE # 1115. 
FOUTH TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 
 
Randolph, Nebraska: Jo Ann Ste iger, I n  God’s Hands Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  State 

inspectors repeatedly found unsanitary condit ions and insufficient  veter inary care.  Even 
after  appearing in two of our prior  Horrible Hundred reports due to injured dogs and unsafe and 
unsanitary condit ions, state inspectors cont inued to find violat ions at  Jo Ann Steiger’s kennel 
during at  least  two inspect ions since our last  report  was published. At  an inspect ion in July 2017, a 
state inspector noted two beagles who had m asses or swellings that  needed to be exam ined by a 
veterinarian. The inspector also found unsanitary condit ions and rusty cages during the sam e visit , 
issues that  had been a recurring problem  at  the kennel in prior years. When a state inspector 
returned again in October 2017, som e condit ions had been corrected, but  the kennel was st ill 
unsanitary. 
 
During four different  state inspect ions in 2016 alone, inspectors found m ult iple deficiencies at  I n 
God’s Hands Kennel, usually in relat ion to unsanitary condit ions and lack of veterinary records. I n 
August  2016, an inspect ion found unclean condit ions, a m ouse infestat ion and no individual health 
records on the dogs. I n May 2016, the kennel had no writ ten veterinary care plan and had dirty 
condit ions and excessive rust  that  did not  allow surfaces to be properly cleaned. I n March 2016, 
state inspectors found no veterinary care plan, unsanitary condit ions and inadequate waste 
disposal. I n January 2016, cages were found to be in poor repair, with sharp points that  could 
injure the dogs. 
 
I n January 2014, Steiger received an official warning from  the state of Nebraska for dogs and 
puppies kept  in “bit ter t em peratures”  without  enough protect ion from  the cold, dogs with frozen 
water who had not  had potable water for “at  least  16 hours,”  and accum ulat ions of wastes and 
feces. Despite this warning, poor condit ions cont inued to be docum ented at  the kennel. I n February 
2015, Steiger received another warning for  the very sam e issues, as well as the lack of a 
veterinary care plan, two injured dogs, and unsafe condit ions.  
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Steiger appears to sell puppies online via www.ingodshandskennel.weebly.com  although she does 
not  appear to have a USDA license, which would be required in order t o ship puppies sight -unseen. 
This issue was noted in our prior report s, but  on her website, Steiger st ill claim s that  puppies are 
available for  shipping anywhere in the United States as of April 17, 2018. NE # KN1104. THI RD 
TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 

NEW YORK 

 
Dundee, New  York: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Puppy w as unable  to w alk  on injured leg; 

no vet  had visit ed the facility in  over  a  year . I n Decem ber 2017, a USDA inspector found a 
puppy with what  appeared to be a significant  leg injury at  a Dundee breeding operat ion. The puppy 
was found in a whelping box, holding his or her leg out  st raight . When the puppy was picked up, he 
or she “did not  appear t o be able to bend [ the]  r ight  hind leg”  and when put  down on a flat  surface, 
“ the puppy did not  bend [ the]  leg, pull leg under body, or  use leg to am bulate.”  The puppy had not  
been t reated by a veterinarian for the apparent  injury or disorder.  I n fact , during the sam e 
inspect ion, the inspector noted that  no vet  had visited the facilit y in m ore than a year,  and the 
veterinarian that  the licensee was taking puppies to off- site for “puppy checks”  was not  the one 
listed on their program  of veterinary care. The inspector noted that  the facilit y needs to “designate 
one veterinarian to oversee herd health of the kennel and who is aware of preventat ive protocols, 
t reatm ent  plans and dental care.”  
 
Lyons, New  York: Classy Creat ions – Dogs had m at ted fur, w ounds, red and oozing sores 
on their  feet ,  “dirty ears w ith black  tar- like debr is,” “not  enough t rained em ployees” per 
inspect ion report ; dozens of violat ions.  USDA inspectors found significant , repeat  violat ions at  
Classy Creat ions during at  least  three different  inspect ions between June 2017 and Novem ber 
2017. At  the Novem ber 2017 inspect ion alone, t he USDA found veterinary violat ions in five 
different  areas. Violat ions found in 2017 included:  
• A dog in the whelping area with puppies had a spray called “Blu-Kote”  on her feet , apparent ly 

used to t reat  inter-digital cysts. The spray was also on her fur in the nipple region. The dog had 
nursing puppies, and the inspector pointed out  that  the direct ions for t he spray bot t le said 
“dogs should not  be allowed to lick the sprayed area,”  put t ing the puppies at  r isk. (Novem ber 
2017)  

• A puppy who had been returned to the facilit y after  several weeks was put  r ight  back into the 
puppy room  with other puppies, rather than being quarant ined to check for illness. (Novem ber 
2017)  

• Three dogs were found “shaking their heads repeatedly”  and one had a wound behind her ear, 
likely linked to scratching the ears due to ear infect ions. The dogs were being t reated only with 
apple cider vinegar, which was clearly not  effect ive, according to the inspector.  (Novem ber 
2017)  

• At  least  one of the dog feeders was found repeatedly “ filled with feces”  and during the June 
2017 inspect ion, one of them  was so “ filled with feces [ that ]  the food was not  able to get  into 
the m ain t rough area due to the accum ulat ion.”  ( June 2017, August  2017)  

• Dogs were housed in a building that  “has not  been cleaned in m ult iple m onths,”  and buckets of 
water were filled with “bugs, fecal m aterial and debris.”  (August  2017)  

• An inspector noted the facilit y “does not  have enough t rained em ployees to carry out  an 
acceptable level of husbandry pract ices and care required for [ the]  dogs.”  (August  2017)  

• A m ale Pom eranian “caught  the inspector’s eye due to an abnorm al walking m ovem ent  and 
appearance of being m at ted.”  ( June 2017)  

• A m ale Pom eranian was “wet  with overly m at ted fur and dirty ears with black tar like debris 
which m ade it  im possible to visualize the ear canal. This dog was shaking it s head from  side to 
side which indicated irr itat ion.”  ( June 2017)  

http://ingodshandskennel.weebly.com/
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• “A Cavalier #  C08 had ears that  were dirty that  needed to be cleaned. The dog was shaking it s 
head from  side to side indicat ing irr itat ion. This dog also [ had]  two inter digital cysts that  were 
red, oozing and irr itated on the front  r ight  paw and left  rear paw.”  (June 2017)  

• A m ale shih tzu had “hair loss from  the t ip of the tail approxim ately three inches down the 
base. I n addit ion, the t ip of the tail was red and appeared irr itated.”  ( June 2017)  

• “There were two cans of wet  dog food in the refr igerator next  to vaccines and old eggs. Both 
cans were Vitalit y brand that  had expirat ion dates of July 2010. Both cans were rusted around 
the bot tom  and one had a sm all hole due to rust . These cans were m aintained in the fr idge 
where other item s are current ly in use with the dogs.”  ( June 2017)  

• “The shelter box for the outdoor puppies has old wet  st raw with insects living in the bedding.”  
( June 2017)  

• “The outside enclosure in the back of the property housing several large breed dogs has an 
accum ulat ion of feces throughout  the enclosure that  is not  being cleaned.”  ( June 2017)  

• “Several of the wire m esh enclosures in the m ain kennel have feces that  are not  falling through 
the wire m esh. Old feces that  had turned white were found under pieces of cardboard or 
heat ing m ats when they were m oved.”  ( June 2017)  
USDA # 21-A-0160. 
  

Penn Yan, New  York: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Underw eight  dog found w ith “prom inent  
back bones and hip bones” and “easily fe lt  r ibs,” others found w ith m at ted fur  and long 

nails; puppies exposed to dangerous w ire  f loors. I n Decem ber 2017, a USDA inspector found 
m ult iple problem s at  an unident ified Penn Yan kennel, the m ost  significant  of which was an 
underweight  four-year-old dog with his spine and hip bones visible and his r ib bones easily felt . The 
dog had access to food but  had not  been assessed for  an underlying health issue which m ay have 
caused him  to lose weight . I n addit ion, four dogs were found with m at ted fur  and long nails, and 
one had signs of dental disease. The inspector also found puppies in an enclosure with dangerous 
wire m esh, which could ent rap or injure their feet , and coated wire flooring that  had the coat ing 
com ing off the wires, which exposed the dogs to potent ial foot  injuries.    
 
Penn Yan, New  York: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Dog found blink ing her  eyes cont inuously 
and paw ing at  her  face; another had an injured ear  that  had not  been t reated; dirty 

condit ions.  I n June 2017, a USDA inspector found a dog with an injured ear which “appears to be 
healing overall but  there is also st ill a sm all open area of red t issue. No t reatm ent  was given to the 
dog.”  I n addit ion, a fem ale dog was found “blinking her eyes cont inuously and pawing her face. 
She did not  seem  to want  to open the r ight  eye. The licensee looked closer at  the eye and there 
appeared to be som e irr itat ion.”  The inspector also found dirty condit ions:  “There is an 
accum ulat ion of hair, som e t rash item s (bags)  and feces that  needs to be rem oved from  
underneath the wire m esh enclosures. This excess of hair can t rap urine and feces and lead to 
st rong odors in the area.”  The inspector also noted that  the licensee lacked a form al arrangem ent  
with a local veterinarian to oversee the health care of the anim als. 
 
South But ler, New  York: Rainbow  Creek –  Kennel sold underage puppy; Pek ingese dog 

had rusty chain around the neck and m issing fur ; another dog w as m at ted in feces. 
I n August  2017, a USDA inspector found several dogs in need of care at  Rainbow Creek, including:  
• A cocker spaniel with “a build up of tarter on the teeth, and the gum s are red and irr itated. The 

facilit y has a plan for dental care in the program  of vet  care, but  this dog has not  been 
ident ified as needing dental care despite the condit ion of the m outh.”  

• “A Bichon #  238 had m at ted fur  around the feet , ears and anal region. There was fecal debris 
caught  in the fur around the anus.”  

• “A Pekingese #  128 was wearing a chain collar that  was rusted. There was a considerable 
am ount  of hair loss around the neck where the chain was. I n addit ion, there was large areas of 
m at ted fur  behind the ears.”  
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In addit ion, the inspector found that  “a Pom eranian puppy id #  677171 was separated from  the 
lit ter and sold at  7 weeks of age.”  The federal Anim al Welfare Act  and New York state law do not  
allow the sale of puppies younger than 8 weeks of age. More than 100 dogs were present  at  the 
facilit y during the t im e of inspect ion. USDA # 21-A-0179. 
 
Stanley, New  York: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Allen Nolt ,  Leaning Ash 

Kennels2 5  –  I nspector found “heavily m at ted” dog and dog w ith red, irr itated sw ollen 
paw , signs of infected ears and scabs. During a Novem ber 2017 visit , a USDA inspector found 
two dogs in need of veterinary care at  a Stanley, New York, breeding facilit y. One of the dogs was 
a m ale Cavalier who was “heavily m at ted behind the ears, underneath [ the]  neck, and behind the 
rear legs.”  The inspector wrote that  “ once the fur becom es m at ted, it  pulls and separates from  the 
skin causing potent ial skin irr itat ions,”  and stated that  the dog needed to be groom ed. I n addit ion, 
the inspector found a bichon who was “ favoring the r ight  rear foot .”  Upon closer observat ion, the 
inspector saw that  the dog’s paw pads were “ red, irr itated and swollen.”  I n addit ion, the dog 
appeared to have infect ions in both ears. The insides of both ears were “ red with brownish grainy 
discharge”  and there were scabs at  the base of both ears. The dog had not  been t reated by a 
veterinarian for his or  her injuries.  

OHIO 

 
Balt im ore, Ohio: Yolanda B. Sm ith –  Failed three state  re- inspect ions in 2 0 1 8 ; inadequate 

veter inary records; Chihuahua found to be lam e on front  leg; cages too sm all.  State 
inspectors visited Yolanda Sm ith’s kennel three different  t im es during the first  few m onths of 2018, 
state records show, and found violat ions during each visit . During two different  inspect ions in 
January and February 2018, Yolanda Sm ith failed to have adequate records of veterinary oversight  
at  her kennel, according to state inspect ion reports. She was found “non-com pliant ”  at  two of the 
visits. I n addit ion, during a Feb. 6, 2018 visit , an inspector found that  t he owner was unable to 
prove that  a fem ale m erle Chihuahua who was found to be lam e during the previous inspect ion 
(Jan. 30, 2018)  had been t reated by a veterinarian for her injury. Addit ional issues that  had been 
found during the January visit  included cages that  were too sm all, cages without  a solid rest ing 
space, and m ult iple enclosures that  were lacking visual barriers (solid part it ions between cages) . 
The licensee fixed som e of these issues after  the warning, but  the issue with cage size st ill had not  
been corrected as of a Feb. 27, 2018 re- inspect ion. I n addit ion, even though she was warned in 
January about  the need for  proof of a valid veterinary relat ionship, the licensee st ill had not  
corrected the issue alm ost  a m onth later (Feb. 27, 2018) . OH #  CB001E28.  
 

Canton, Ohio: Susan Fitzgera ld /  W hiskers, W ings and W ild Things ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  
–  Unlicensed breeder  w ho adm it ted to neutering puppies w ithout  a  veterinarian and 
w ithout  anesthesia is st ill selling via her  pet  store  and online, tw o years after the state 

revoked her  license.   Susan Fitzgerald first  appeared in our 2016 Horr ible Hundred report  after 
the Ohio Departm ent  of Agriculture revoked her High Volum e Breeder License due to num erous 
anim al care violat ions, according to news reports. Perhaps the m ost  egregious violat ion was 
Fitzgerald’s adm ission that  she neutered puppies herself, without  anesthesia, according to an ABC 
news 5 report . Other violat ions docum ented in Fitzgerald’s state inspect ion reports include a lack of 
veterinary care, the sale of underage puppies, a lack of vent ilat ion and a significant  odor. For these 
and other reasons, we listed Fitzgerald in our 2016 Horrible Hundred report ,  yet  she rem ains in 
business in 2018, despite the fact  that  she st ill does not  appear to have a USDA license or a state 
kennel license. The HSUS has reported Fitzgerald to both the USDA and local authorit ies, but  as 
this report  was being prepared (May 4, 2018) , she was st ill unlicensed.  

 

                                           
25 To the best  of our knowledge, Allen Nolt  was the only breeder licensed by the USDA located in Stanley, New 
York, during the t im e of the inspect ion. 
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Fitzgerald sells puppies via PuppyFind.com  and other websites, and also sells puppies and other 
anim als via a pet  store in Canton with which she is associated, called Whiskers, Wings and Wild 
Things. A recent  com plaint  to the HSUS stated that  the pet  store was filthy and the anim als were 
reportedly not  given proper m edical care;  the store had below-average rat ings on Yelp.com , 
YellowPages.com , and a num ber of other online consum er plat form s (as of March 20, 2018) .   
Several reviewers m ent ioned a st rong odor, puppies who looked sick, and anim als kept  in cram ped 
enclosures in the store.  
 
A com m ercial breeder who breeds at  least  9 lit ters and sells 60 or m ore puppies in a calendar year 
is required to obtain a state high volum e breeder license in Ohio. A ballot  m easure current ly being 
proposed could lower that  threshold, and require m ore breeders to obtain a license. The ballot  
m easure would also require Ohio breeders to adhere to significant ly higher standards of care. 
 
As we stated in our 2016 report , in February 2016, Ohio state agents seized a 1,000 pound black 
bear from  Fitzgerald’s property after the Fitzgeralds were repeatedly warned about  put t ing him  in a 
m ore secure enclosure and failed to do so.  
 
I n 2016, the HSUS reported Fitzgerald to the USDA due to the belief that  she appeared to be 
selling puppies online, sight -unseen, without  the required USDA license, yet  as of May 7, 2018, it  
appears that  there is st ill no one nam ed Fitzgerald licensed in Ohio by USDA or by the state. Her 
ads offer t o ship puppies “worldwide”  on nat ional websites, such as NextDayPets and PuppyFind, 
websites that  the HSUS has linked to unlicensed puppy m ills. Fitzgerald offers puppies for  sale on 
these pages:  ht tp: / / www.nextdaypets.com / directory/ dogs/ uid/ 659819.aspx;    
ht tp: / / www.whiskerswingswildthings.com / # ! / buydogs 
ht tp: / / www.puppyfind.com / l/ ?acct_id= 268216&sid= s0so8q05m 4la7o1tporhogpvv1  
 
Form er OH # CB0008HA. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 
 
Charm , Ohio: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Tw o dogs had such severe dental disease that  
the roots of their  teeth w ere exposed; dogs show ed discom fort  and t r ied to pull aw ay 
w hen their  m ouths w ere touched.  I n Decem ber 2017, a USDA inspector found two dogs at  an 
un-nam ed kennel in Charm , Ohio, who had such severe dental disease that  the roots of their teeth 
were exposed. One of t he dogs, a m ale Cavalier, also had swollen gum s and som e of his teeth 
were loose. The inspector stated that  “ the dog allowed his head to be pet ted”  but  “ cont inuously 
pulled away when his m outh was touched. Showing discom fort , he pawed at  m y hand…”  The other 
dog, a fem ale bichon, had “pronounced root  exposure”  and several loose teeth, and her gum s “bled 
when touched.”  The inspector noted that  she was able to pet  the dog but  that  when she t r ied to 
touch the dog’s m outh, she “ cont inuously ducked her head in discom fort  and t r ied to pull away...”  
 
Dental disease is com m on in puppy m ill dogs. I t  is often painful and som et im es reduces a dog’s 
abilit y to eat . I t  can lead to tooth loss and eventually bone loss in the jaw, as well as m ore 
system ic infect ions, and heart ,  liver and kidney problem s, according to the Am erican Veterinary 
Dental College.  
 
Dundee, Ohio: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Dw ayne E. Yoder 2 6 , DL Goldens –  
Dogs had m oldy food and rusty feeders; no veterinary exam s on dogs.  I n July 2017, a 
USDA inspector found dogs with m oldy food at  a Dundee, Ohio, breeding operat ion. The inspect ion 
report  described condit ions as follows:  “Three prim ary enclosures containing two dogs each had 
feeders that  contained m oldy food. The eighth kennel on the left  hand side and the third kennel on 
the r ight  hand side containing Yorkshire Terriers showed a collect ion of m oldy food in the corner of 
both the feeders. The pr im ary enclosure in the m iddle of the kennel containing two Havenese has a 

                                           
26 Although the nam e was not  on the USDA inspect ion report , Yoder was linked to the kennel via state records 
that  listed the kennel’s last  USDA inspect ion date. 

http://wchstv.com/news/local/pet-black-bear-taken-from-ohio-couple
http://wchstv.com/news/local/pet-black-bear-taken-from-ohio-couple
http://www.nextdaypets.com/directory/dogs/uid/659819.aspx
http://www.whiskerswingswildthings.com/#!/buydogs
http://www.puppyfind.com/l/?acct_id=268216&sid=s0so8q05m4la7o1tporhogpvv1
https://www.avdc.org/periodontaldisease.html
https://www.avdc.org/periodontaldisease.html
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large rusty feeder with cobwebs in the corner. Mold is on the t ray of the feeder and m oldy food is 
scat tered along the t ray. [ I n addit ion]  the second kennel on the left  hand side which contains no 
dogs also had m oldy food left  in the feeder.”  Moldy food can cause illness in dogs and deprives 
them  of their basic need for wholesom e, palatable nut r it ion. I n addit ion to the USDA violat ions, 
Yoder also received a state violat ion in March 2018 for not  having physical exam inat ion records on 
the dogs in the kennel, as required by law in the state. USDA # 31-A-0645;  OH # CB001ETS. 
 
Fredericksburg, Ohio: Joseph M. Yoder  –  W arned three t im es w ithin one year about  
unsafe /  w ire  floor ing; excessive feces, unsanitary condit ions.  I n Novem ber 2017, state 
inspectors found dogs on unsafe flooring at  Joseph Yoder’s facilit y, stat ing that  “ flooring on the 
inside of the sheltered st ructure sagged and bent  under the dogs.”  I t  was the third t im e within a 
year that  Yoder was cited for unsafe flooring, after  being warned in March and May of 2017 about  
sim ilar problem s. Yoder was also cited for a num ber of sanitary issues during different  dates in 
2017. During the Novem ber 2017 inspect ion, he was cited for dirty water bowls. I n May 2017, 
Yoder’s inspect ion found excessive feces and unclean condit ions, and in March 2017, inspectors 
found a dog with an eye disorder, unclean condit ions, excessive feces and expired m edicat ions. OH 
# CB0001QN.  

 
Loudonville, Ohio: John J. N isley ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Sold underage puppies despite 
prior w arning; pr ior  issues w ith sick  and injured dogs; sells m ore than 2 5 0  puppies a 

year . Even after  appear ing in two of our prior Horrible Hundred reports due to injured and/ or sick 
dogs found at  the facility, inspectors cont inued to find addit ional violat ions at  John J. Nisley’s 
facilit y at  two other inspect ions in late 2017. I n Septem ber 2017, he was found to have sold at  
least  five puppies who were underage, an issue he was well aware of because he was cited for the 
sam e problem  in 2015. Underage puppies (under eight  weeks of age)  are ext rem ely vulnerable to 
illness because they have not  had an adequate am ount  of t im e to build up their im m une system s 
and respond to vaccinat ions. Also, in August  2017, Nisley was found to have inadequate records 
docum ent ing the dogs on hand, which could indicate he was receiving dogs from  unlicensed 
individuals or disposing of dogs in a m ode of com m erce (such as online)  which he was not  licensed 
for .  
 
I n 2016, a state inspector found a m ale Siberian husky at  Nisley’s facilit y with sores on his ears 
and head. I n photos included with the report ,  the husky also appeared thin, although no concerns 
about  his body weight  were noted in the report . I n Septem ber 2015, a state inspector found a 
num ber of violat ions at  Nisley’s kennel, including a poodle who was “ lim ping excessively on her 
front  left  leg.”  The owner “verbally confirm ed that  the dog was being 'sold in a day,’ but  m ade no 
affirm at ion that  the dog was in pain unt il acknowledgem ent  by the anim al health inspector,”  
according to the inspect ion report . The inspector also noted that  two boxers at  the facilit y 
“appeared to be very lethargic”  and were in need of im m ediate veterinary care. There was no 
docum entat ion to show that  a veterinarian had been to the facilit y or t reated the dogs, according 
to the report .  
 
During the sam e visit  (Sept . 1,  2015) , the inspector also found that  “ the m ajorit y of the dogs that  
are housed in the outside facilit ies are not  provided with a sufficient  am ount  of clean, drinkable 
water on a cont inual basis [ but  were]  checked once a day or every few days,”  according to the 
report .  I n addit ion, m ore than 75 percent  of the food and water receptacles were unclean and 
m any were filled with “ inadequate and filthy water”  or with “m ud, feces and other undesirable 
m aterials lacking any type of sanitat ion.”   
 
Nisley also received a warning in Novem ber 2015 for selling underage puppies. OH # CB0009Z7. 
THI RD TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 
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Millersburg, Ohio: Danie l E. Miller ,  Mills Kennel – Repeated veter inary care  deficiencies, 
including ta il dock ing and dew  claw  rem oval w ithout  appropriate veter inary guidance; 

excessive feces and filthy condit ions. State inspectors have found num erous violat ions at  
Daniel Miller’s kennel, including repeated problem s with dogs kept  on uncoated wire flooring, a lack 
of an adequate veterinary care program , and filthy condit ions. During a February 2018 inspect ion, 
the kennel was found “non-com pliant ”  due to m ult iple dogs with m at ted hair, expired m edicat ions, 
and an incom plete program  for addressing the dogs’ behavioral and social needs as well as 
incom plete veterinary guidance on tail docking and dew claw rem oval. The issue with incom plete 
veterinary oversight  is one that  had been pointed out  during past  inspect ions. Between July 2017 
and Septem ber 2017, inspectors noted on at  least  two different  visit s that  the facilit y lacked an 
adequate veterinary care program , with no full docum entat ion that  “ the kennel veterinarian had 
conducted physical exam inat ions, provided a writ ten health care plan or conducted B. canis 
[ brucella canis]  test ing.”  I n addit ion, the July report  noted that  the facilit y had wash downs under 
the cages, but  no drainage system , which resulted in “an excessive buildup of feces that  had not  
been rem oved over a long period of t im e on the wash downs,”  and excessive feces were also noted 
inside the cages and on the ground. I n addit ion, m any dogs had overgrown nails, general 
condit ions were unsanitary, and none of the dogs were being ident ified properly. The lat ter is a 
problem  because it  could m ake it  very difficult  to provide correct  paperwork on the dogs or to 
m onitor their individual health records. Daniel E. Miller does not  have a USDA license, but  is 
licensed in Ohio and is inspected by the state as a com m ercial breeder.  Ohio  #  CB00194Q.  
 
Millersburg, Ohio: Mose D. Nisley, Forever  Hom e Puppies–  I nspector found “very 
underw eight” Great  Dane; dog w ith eye disorder; cages too sm all. Despite the fact  that  
Forever Hom e Puppies boasts of “7 acres [ of]  fenced”  space on it s website, a March 2018 
inspect ion found dogs confined to cages that  were too sm all, and two dogs with m edical issues. A 
fem ale Great  Dane was found to be “ very underweight ”  and needed to be evaluated by a 
veterinarian;  another fem ale Great  Dane had “prot rusions of both eyes”  that  needed to be 
evaluated by a veterinarian;  and m ult iple weaning cages were found to be too sm all. Forever Hom e 
offers puppies for  sale online via foreverhom epuppies.com . USDA # 31-A-0594;  Ohio #  CB000UPH.  
 
Millersburg, Ohio: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  Tw enty- four dogs found w ith injured feet , 

m any of them  t rem bling, lim ping or w ith blood clots on feet ; m any had been bleeding for  
hours w ithout  t reatm ent . I n July 2017, a USDA inspector found a dist ressing sight  at  a breeding 
operat ion in Millersburg, where a USDA- licensed breeder had severely cut  back the nails of two 
dozen dogs, including cut t ing som e of the nails  com pletely off at  the base, leaving m any dogs 
act ively bleeding and showing other signs of t raum a. The inspector wrote:  “Approxim ately 25%  of 
the adult  dogs in the kennel had had their nails [ cut ]  excessively short  by the licensee. The dogs 
that  were exam ined appeared sore as they t r ied to pull their feet  back, drooled, at tem pted to bite 
the inspector, [ and]  they licked and chewed their feet  and t rem bled as well as defecated and 
urinated during the exam .”  The inspector went  on to describe that  som e of the dogs appeared 
lam e, “which was exhibited by being hesitant  to bear weight  on a lim b, licking the feet  and lim ping. 
Mult iple dogs had feet  [ that ]  were bloody and had blood clots stuck to the feet .”  The inspector 
noted that  “ the sensit ive pulp of the nail was exposed in 24 dogs,”  and listed a detailed descript ion 
of the affected dogs, m any of whom  were st ill act ively bleeding at  4: 45 pm  even though their nails 
had been cut  off in the m orning. Despite what  appears to be deliberate cruelty or at  the very least  
gross negligence by the licensee, the violat ions were not  listed as “direct ”  or “ crit ical”  in the USDA’s 
online records. I nstead, the 24 dogs were listed only under a single, “ indirect ”  violat ion.  
 
Millersburg, Ohio: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Dog had crusted sk in w ith discharge; others 

w ere m at ted or had m issing fur ; inspectors found dirty condit ions.  I n July 2017, a USDA 
inspector found several dogs in need of veterinary care at  a Millersburg, Ohio, breeding operat ion, 
according to a federal inspect ion report  upon which the licensee’s nam e had been redacted. The 
dogs included a fem ale golden ret r iever with a severe skin problem  that  the inspector described as 
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follows:  “ [ She had]  crust ing skin with serous discharge. Som e areas appeared reddened and others 
showed a blackening of the skin. No t reatm ent  was being provided. The licensee had m ade no 
notes on the dogs [ SIC]  condit ion.”  
 
Other dogs found in need of care included a bichon fr ise who was “ loosely m at ted all over it s 
body,”  and another bichon who “was noted to have hair loss and saliva staining all down its back.”   
 
I n addit ion, the inspector found dirty condit ions, described in the report  as follows:  “Som e of t he 
wire coat ing for the sides of the cages has worn off. Spiderwebs are in the corners of the cages 
with spiders. Cobwebs were seen on the ceiling. Less than 20%  water nipples show signs of build 
up and the sam e num ber of feeders have hair and food residue under the lip of the feeder.  
Deceased flies were noted on the chains holding up the whelping boxes and a m ult itude of flies 
were seen in the kennel.”  
 
Millersburg, Ohio, Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Dog had a  m ass the size  of a softball that  
w as pink  and draining; puppies exposed to fly infestat ion; dirty condit ions. I n July 2017, a 
USDA inspector found a dog at  a breeding operat ion in Millersburg who seem ed to be suffering 
from  a severe abscess that  was not  being t reated by a veterinarian. The inspect ion report  stated 
that  the dog had “a draining area associated with a circular m ass that  was the size of a softball on 
the outside of his r ight  knee. On the area there was a 1.5 [ inch]  circular area of hair loss. This area 
was pink and m oist . The area was speculated to be a draining abscess.”  I n addit ion, the kennel was 
swarm ing with flies, with puppies direct ly exposed to the pests. The inspector wrote:  “Flies were 
found in m ult iple areas in the dog housing area. I n the whelping areas and covered the dividers of 
the enclosures. Efforts have been m ade to reduce the num ber of flies in the whelping area by 
put t ing up fly st r ips. The windows are open with 1 by 1 [ inch]  wire covering the openings. This will 
keep out  larger pests, but  does not  assist  with fly reduct ion. The outdoor enclosure has a high 
num ber of flies around the food. The highest  num ber of flies was observed around the outside pen 
with nursing Boerbol puppies.”  
 
Millersburg, Ohio: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Yorkie found “excessively m at ted, w et  and 
sm elling of ur ine,” m ult iple  dogs in need of veterinary care included dogs w ith hair  loss 

and m issing teeth; licensee m ixed his ow n drug concoct ion that  had not  been approved 
by a veter inar ian. On May 31, 2017, a USDA inspector found num erous dogs in poor condit ion at  
a breeding operat ion in Millersburg. A fem ale Malt ipoo “was found with excessive tartar t o both 
upper arcades of teeth [ and]  several pre-m olars m issing.”  The dog also had “a circular area of hair-
loss on the left  flank area”  with the exposed skin appearing darkened in color.  I n addit ion, a m ale 
Yorkie was found “excessively m at ted, wet , and sm elling of urine [ with]  excessive m at t ing over 
m ost  of the dog but  especially around the face and m uzzle,”  and a fem ale Cock-a-Poo was found to 
be “m at ted over m ost  of it s body and in need of groom ing. This dog also has tartar  build-up 
especially on the upper pre-m olars and m olars. A film  of greenish-yellow m aterial was also noted 
on at  the gum line of the upper pre-m olars and m olars.”  Several other dogs were found with sim ilar 
issues.  
 
I n addit ion, the licensee was found with his own concoct ion of m ixed m edicat ion which had not  
been approved by the at tending veterinarian. The concoct ion was in a bot t le that  was labelled 
“ recipe for Cocit ia27 [ SIC] .”  The recipe for the m ixture, which was at tached to the bot t le, called for 
“several drugs including pills and liquid to be m ixed together,”  according to the USDA inspect ion 
report .  When the inspector asked about  the recipe, the licensee said that  “he got  the recipe from  
another breeder [ for use on]  parasites,”  but  he adm it ted that  the m ixture had not  been prescr ibed 
by his veterinarian and that  his veterinarian was probably not  aware of it .  The inspector noted that  
drugs that  were not  prescribed by a veterinarian m ight  not  be safe. 
 

                                           
27 Probably coccidia  
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Sugarcreek, Ohio: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Dog had bleeding gum s, loose teeth and a 
dra ining abscess; she st ruggled and w inced w hen inspector handled her; other  dogs had 

scabs, bald and crusty areas of sk in or in jured paw s. I n August  2017, a USDA inspector 
found several dogs with painful- looking injuries at  an unnam ed Sugarcreek, Ohio, kennel. One of 
the dogs was a fem ale King Charles Cavalier spaniel with signs of severe dental disease. She had 
“over 80%  coverage of tartar build up on the back m olars, m ult iple teeth on the left  side of the 
m outh are m obile and the gum s bleed when touched and an abscess is draining on the r ight  upper 
side of the m outh.”  The inspector added that  the dog seem ed to be in pain:  “The dog exhibited 
signs of pain during the exam  including st ruggling and wincing.”  I n addit ion, the inspector found at  
least  two dogs who had painful- looking paw injuries, which are com m on in puppy m ills that  use 
wire or gridded flooring. One of the dogs was a fem ale pug who “was noted to have a nail that  was 
com pletely m issing on the r ight  front  paw. The area appeared raw and had a clear discharge 
com ing from  the nail bed.”  The other dog, a fem ale Boston terr ier , “had several round bald crusty 
areas of skin on her flanks and four red and swollen paws. The dog's chest  and neck appeared to 
be red and had scabs and crusty skin.”  Missing nails can occur in puppy m ills if the dog’s nail 
becom es so long that  it  curves around wire or gridded flooring;  the nail then gets pulled out  when 
the dog t r ies to free it self. Swollen and red paws are often the result  of dogs standing on painful 
wire flooring, which som et im es forces their toes to splay and st raddle the gaps, leading to blister-
like pustules. 

OKLAHOMA 
 

Ardm ore, Oklahom a: Shannon Sm ith, Shannon’s Kennel –  Breeder operated w ithout  a  

license for five years; repeatedly found w ith no vaccinat ions or m edical records on dogs. 
I n April 2017 and Septem ber 2017, the Oklahom a Departm ent  of Agriculture visited Shannon 
Sm ith after receiving a March 2017 com plaint  about  two breeders working together, Shannon 
Sm ith (unlicensed)  and Mary Hanson ( licensed) . Sm ith was not  licensed by the ODA, and the 
com plaint  alleged that  Mary Hanson used Sm ith as her partner, m oving dogs to her operat ion when 
she allegedly did not  want  all of them  to be seen by anim al cont rol or her inspector. The com plaint  
alleged that  the dogs were kept  in filthy condit ions at  both propert ies, with inadequate veterinary 
care. The ODA responded by sending a let ter to Sm ith in March 2017 not ifying her that  she had 
been the subject  of a com plaint  as an unlicensed breeder. After thus not ifying her and effect ively 
giving her advanced not ice of a visit , an inspector visited Sm ith in April 2017. At  that  t im e, 
according to records received by the HSUS from  ODA, Sm ith init ially failed to let  inspectors into the 
kennel. When she did let  inspectors in about  an hour later,  Sm ith admit ted to inspectors that  she 
had allowed her license to lapse about  five years prior . She had 33 breeding dogs and puppies on 
the property.  Sm ith was asked to provide m edical records on the dogs but  had none, not  even 
proof of rabies vaccinat ions.  
 
For unknown reasons, it  appears that  the ODA did not  visit  Smith again unt il about  six m onths 
later, on Sept . 12, 2017. At  that  t im e, Sm ith st ill did not  have m edical records showing that  all of 
her dogs had been exam ined by a licensed vet , nor did she have current  rabies vaccinat ions on all 
of her adult  dogs, according to the inspect ion report . But  on Sept . 25, 2017, the ODA reported that  
“all correct ive act ions are com plete and the com plaint  has been closed.”  For som e reason, the state 
of Oklahom a gave Sm ith a license, despite the fact  that  she had been unwilling or unable to 
provide proof of adequate veterinary care even with six m onths’ t im e to prepare. Sm ith is now 
licensed by the state with breeder license # 187. There is no indicat ion that  the state ever issued a 
fine or penalty to Sm ith for operat ing for five years as an unlicensed breeder.  
 
NOTE:  During the April visit , the inspector noted that  Mary Hanson called Shannon Sm ith to see if 
she could bring dogs over. During the Septem ber visit , the inspector found that  at  least  two of the 
dogs on Sm ith’s property belonged to Hanson. This lends som e credence to the original com plaint , 
which alleged that  the two breeders were working together.  
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Chandler /  Oklahom a City, Oklahom a: “Miguel Delgado,” aka Tom  Colem an ( REPEAT 

OFFENDER) –  Breeder  w ith long history of sick  dogs w as sent  w arning let ter for  failure to 
inform  Ok lahom a about  past  license revocat ion in Georgia; he also previously operated in 
Ohio. Tom  Colem an, aka “Miguel Delgado,”  received a let ter  of warning from  the state of 
Oklahom a in July 2017 for lying on his dog breeder license applicat ion related to past  problem s 
with his kennel. The warning stem m ed from  a 2016 com plaint , after the HSUS not ified the 
Oklahom a Departm ent  of Agriculture that  we believed “Miguel Delgado,”  aka Tom  Colem an, had 
obtained a license as a dog breeder in Oklahom a without  fully inform ing the state of his past  
license revocat ion in Georgia.  
 
As we noted in our 2013 Horrible Hundred report , Tom  Colem an had a long and m ult i- state history 
as a problem  puppy m ill.  Colem an m oved to Oklahom a from  Ohio in 2015. Before m oving to Ohio, 
Colem an was state licensed as a pet  dealer in Georgia, but  in February 2012 the Georgia 
Departm ent  of Agriculture revoked his license for violat ions of the Georgia Anim al Protect ion Act . 
The revocat ion stem m ed from  repeated incidents during which Georgia inspectors found sick and 
som et im es deceased dogs in Colem an’s kennel who tested posit ive for brucellosis, a serious 
zoonot ic disease, followed by Colem an’s failure to properly contain the disease and com ply with a 
quarant ine. 

 
According to Georgia state records, Colem an’s facilit y, then known as Copper Lake Kennels, was 
placed under quarant ine due to dogs in his facilit y test ing posit ive for  brucellosis. During a 
February 2012 inspect ion of Colem an’s facilit y, it  was discovered that  he had violated the 
quarant ine by rem oving the infected dogs.  According to Georgia state records, Colem an told the 
Georgia Departm ent  of Agriculture that  he had “m oved to Utah and had taken the [ quarant ined]  
dogs with him .”  The Georgia Departm ent  of Agriculture later discovered that  he had actually 
“m oved him self along with the dogs to Ohio,”  according to state records. 
 
Canine brucellosis is an increasingly less rare bacterial disease which is highly contagious to other 
dogs and can spread to cat t le or hum ans. 28 I n recent  years it  has becom e a r ising concern in 
Ohio29 and Oklahom a and is considered a reportable disease in several states. I t  is a concern for 
state agriculture departm ents because of it s abilit y to spread to other species. 

 
Colem an was also federally licensed at  one t im e, but  his USDA license was cancelled in January 
2012. Anim al Welfare Act  violat ions cited on Colem an’s USDA inspect ion report s included:  four 
schnauzer puppies with recent ly cropped “ raw and unhealed”  ears that  were “ laying on the wire in 
feces; ”   waste under the wire enclosures that  “ has been allowed to accum ulate to excess for at  
least  a week”  that  was causing a st rong odor of am m onia (urine)  and feces, Yorkies in cages with 
wire flooring that  had large openings (1.5 inches)  that  were causing their feet  t o fall through, and a 
cocker spaniel in a cage with her puppies that  had “no clean area for  the dogs to lay down”  due to 
accum ulated feces.  

 
Ohio state records show that  the Ohio Departm ent  of Agriculture also quarant ined Colem an’s 
facilit y in March 2012 and again in May 2012, after  being alerted by the Georgia Departm ent  of 

                                           
28 According to the Oklahom a State Department  of Health, in hum ans brucellosis can cause a range of 
sym ptom s that  are sim ilar to the flu and “m ay include fever, sweats, headache, back pain, and physical 
weakness. Severe infect ions of the cent ral nervous system s [ or]  lining of the heart  m ay occur. Brucellosis can 
also cause long- last ing [ or chronic sym ptom s]  that  include recurrent  fever, j oint  pain, and fat igue.”  While 
brucellosis is m ore prevalent  in count r ies that  do not  have effect ive dom est ic anim al health program s, the 
HSUS has received a disturbing increase in the num ber of reports of outbreaks at  com m ercial dog breeding 
facilit ies within the last  few years. 
29 I n a 2015 docum ent , the Ohio Dept . of Agriculture reported that  15 hum ans were infected with brucellosis 
between 2000-2009. 

http://www.odh.ohio.gov/pdf/idcm/bruc.pdf
http://www.odh.ohio.gov/pdf/idcm/bruc.pdf
http://newsok.com/article/2687157
https://www.ok.gov/health2/documents/Brucellosis.2006.pdf
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Agriculture about  Colem an’s history and the disease r isk. March 2012 records show that  Ohio state 
officials found “approxim ately 400 dogs”  on the new property. Knox County, Ohio, kennel records 
in 2013 indicated he st ill had a puppy m ill there, with approxim ately 225 dogs on the property.   
 
After  appearing in our first  Horrible Hundred report  in 2013, Colem an m oved out  of the state, and 
later resurfaced in Oklahom a. We m ade the connect ion after  receiving a new com plaint  from  
som eone who visited the property to see a puppy. The com plainant  stated that  Colem an was now 
selling puppies under the nam e Miguel Delgado. 
 
The HSUS requested records of fines or penalt ies assessed against  Oklahom a breeders, but  could 
find no evidence that  Colem an was ever fined or penalized (beyond receiving a warning let ter)  for 
lying on his applicat ion. He rem ains state licensed in Oklahom a as of March 2018. THI RD TI ME I N  
THI S REPORT.  

PENNSYLVANIA 
 
East  Earl,  Pennsylvania: W hispering Spr ing Kennel, LLC ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  
I nst ructed to get  vet  checks for  dogs 1 3  t im es betw een 2 0 1 0  and 2 0 1 7 ; received 

w arnings/  cit at ions at  seven different  state inspect ions since 2 0 1 0 . During a March 2018 
inspect ion, m ult iple problem s were found at  Whispering Spring Kennel, including m any that  had 
been pointed out  during a prior (Decem ber 2017)  inspect ion that  st ill had not  been fixed. During 
the Decem ber 2017 inspect ion, a dog warden found 11 different  unsat isfactory condit ions, 
including the fact  that  there was no verified program  of veterinary care, and no proof that  the 
required veterinary exam s had been conducted on all the dogs on the prem ises. I n addit ion, the 
warden noted that  the kennel had surpassed the “noncom m ercial”  kennel class in num bers and 
was not  operat ing under the correct  com m ercial kennel perm it . The warden also found a num ber of 
puppies over 12 weeks of age being housed on m etal st rand flooring, which can endanger the 
anim als, is very uncom fortable, and does not  m eet  the state regulat ions. I n addit ion, som e of t he 
dogs were found without  access to exercise or an outside area, again in violat ion of Pennsylvania 
law. During a March 2018 re- inspect ion, alm ost  all of the sam e issues were st ill ongoing, including 
the failure to provide adequate vet  records, the dangerous wire flooring, and dogs without  access 
to an exercise area, in addit ion to m aintenance problem s. 
 
Over the past  eight  years, the kennel has been directed to get  veterinary checks on dogs during 13 
state inspect ions. The m ost  recent  veterinary checks were ordered during the Septem ber 2017 
inspect ion, based on the dog warden’s “ observat ions of the condit ion of dogs during [ the]  
inspect ion,”  according to the state kennel inspect ion report .  
 
As we reported in our 2017 report , during a January 2017 inspect ion, t he kennel was told to get  
rabies vaccinat ion for  two of it s dogs and received a citat ion. And in 2016, Pennsylvania dog 
wardens required veterinary checks on dogs at  Whispering Spring Kennel in both June and 
Decem ber. The kennel was also inst ructed twice in 2016 and at  least  once in 2017 to keep the 
required records on dogs entering and leaving the kennel. Such records are im portant  because 
they ensure that  the kennel is not  obtaining dogs from  unlicensed dealers or disposing of dogs 
im properly. PA # 02470. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  
 
Ephrata, Pennsylvania: But ter  Fly Kennel –  Cited for  unsanitary condit ions, puppies from  
undocum ented sources; vet  checks ordered on dogs; t r ied to hide puppies from  
inspector . I n Decem ber 2017, a dog warden perform ing a state kennel inspect ion gave But ter  Fly 
Kennel a citat ion for a num ber of issues, including excessive feces, debris and signs of a rodent  
infestat ion;  puppies on the prem ises who cam e from  undocum ented sources, which could be an 
indicat ion that  the kennel was obtaining puppies from  unlicensed breeders;  and two dogs who were 
old enough to be vaccinated for  rabies that  had not  been vaccinated. I n addit ion, a vet  check was 
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ordered on an unspecified num ber of dogs “based on [ the]  warden’s observat ions of the condit ion 
of dogs.”  The warden also noted that  the kennel owner “was hiding a lit ter of seven puppies”  
during the inspect ion, possibly because the owner could not  docum ent  where the puppies cam e 
from  or could not  docum ent  their health records. The problem s with dogs in need of veterinary care 
and puppies from  undocum ented sources are issues that  the kennel had been warned about  in the 
past ;  in August  2016, the kennel received a wr it ten and verbal warning for failing to have records 
on all it s dogs;  in addit ion, a vet  check was ordered on an unspecified num ber of dogs at  the 
kennel. PA # 04525. 
 
Gap, Pennsylvania: Fill- in- the- Gap Pets aka I nfinity Pups ( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  Cited for  

failure to protect  dogs from  the cold, unsanitary condit ions, and buying from  unlicensed 
dealers in Decem ber 2 0 1 7 ; failed f ive  state inspect ions in 2 0 1 6  for  sim ilar offenses. 
Despite appearing in our May 2017 Horrible Hundred report  due to three different  citat ions and 
failed five state inspect ions in 2016 for m ult iple non-com pliances, Fill- in- the-Gap Pets was once 
again found with 10 different  unacceptable condit ions in Decem ber 2017. The Decem ber 2017 
inspect ion noted unsanitary condit ions, dogs who did not  have adequate protect ion from  the cold, 
dogs obtained by the kennel from  an unlicensed, out -of-state dealer,  and without  the required 
health cert ificates, and incom plete records on the dogs, which could indicate that  the kennel was 
obtaining or selling dogs from  unlicensed puppy m ills. These violat ions were sim ilar to issues the 
kennel was cited for in the past .  Violat ions docum ented in our prior Horrible Hundred report  
included:  m issing veterinary records and acquisit ion records, dogs without  enough space, 
inadequate vent ilat ion, excessive feces, dirty condit ions, unsafe condit ions such as sharp points 
and edges that  could injure the dogs, and not  enough fire detectors or sm oke alarm s. The 
establishm ent  has at  t im es offered puppies for  sale on online classified sites such as 
GreenfieldPuppies.com  and InfinityPups.com  and on Facebook under “ I nfinity Pups.”  They also offer  
AKC puppies for  sale on their own website, purebredgoldens.weebly.com .  
 
The facilit y did pass state inspect ions in January 2018 and March 2018, but  we have concerns 
about  it s overall history of repeated problem s. The operat ion is also USDA licensed under the 
nam es Marvin and Sadie Riehl. USDA licensed, license #  unknown. PA # 06648. SECOND TI ME I N  
THI S REPORT.  
 
Honey Brook, Pennsylvania: Sunny Slope Kennels ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Repeatedly 
failed to get  dogs exam ined by a veterinar ian, even after w arning; kennel previously 
closed dow n in 2 0 1 0  but  re- opened in 2 0 1 2  and has had violat ions every year  since then. 

Even after appearing in our May 2017 Horrible Hundred report  due to inadequate veterinary care, 
Sunny Slope Kennels was cited again in January 2018 and in August  2017 for sim ilar problem s. The 
citat ion in January 2018 was for dirty condit ions, poor m aintenance and a failure to have records 
showing that  all the dogs had recent ly been exam ined by a vet . The citat ion in August  2017 was for 
the sam e veterinary issue;  a state inspector found that  no veterinarian had been to the kennel in 
m ore than ten m onths;  Pennsylvania law requires licensed kennels to have a veterinarian exam ine 
each dog every six m onths  (3 Pa. Stat . Ann. § 459-207) . I n addit ion, during a Decem ber 2017 
inspect ion, an inspector ordered a vet  check on an unspecified num ber of anim als. 
 
As we noted in our prior  report , state inspectors found violat ions at  Sunny Slope Kennels during 
four out  of five different  state kennel inspect ions in 2016, and the kennel received writ ten warnings 
in February 2016 and again in Decem ber 2016 for  repeated issues, according to state records. I n 
June 2016 alone, nine different  unsat isfactory issues were found, including:  no program  of 
veterinary care nor veterinary records on all the dogs;  no vent ilat ion system , and inadequate space 
for  the dogs. Despite the June not ificat ion about  the veterinary problem s, at  a follow-up inspect ion 
in August  2016, the dog warden found that  the kennel was lacking a form al relat ionship with a 
veterinarian, and was st ill lacking a program  of veterinary care and veterinary records for all of the 
dogs. During the August  2016 visit , a vet  check was also ordered on an unspecified num ber of 

https://www.facebook.com/Infinity-Pups-1842991402606838/
http://purebredgoldens.weebly.com/
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dogs, according to state records. The kennel did pass one inspect ion in Septem ber 2016, one in 
January 2017 and one in Novem ber 2017, however, there are concerns about  the kennel due to it s 
history of recurring non-com pliances. According to state records, the kennel was closed down in 
2010 for “ enforcem ent  related”  reasons, but  re-opened in 2012. I n Septem ber 2012, the kennel 
received a writ ten and verbal warning for keeping dogs in such dark buildings that  it  was difficult  to 
check on the health of t he dogs and the cleanliness of the kennel, and for  dirty, unsanitary and 
unsafe condit ions. Addit ional problem s were also found in 2013, 2014 and 2015 during state 
inspect ions, and vet  checks were ordered during at  least  four different  inspect ions between 2013 
and 2016. An inspect ion in March 2018 was com pliant . PA # 08642. SECOND TI ME I N THI S 
REPORT.  
 
Lew isburg, Pennsylvania: W eaver Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER) –  W ardens repeatedly 
ordered vet  checks on dogs; m ore than a  decade of violat ions. The year 2018 is the second 
year in a row that  Weaver Kennel has appeared in our Horrible Hundred report , and the kennel 
only seem s to be increasing in size;  it  had between 50 to 90 dogs at  it s m ost  recent  inspect ions, 
and recent ly applied to upgrade to a larger kennel class (Nov. 17, 2017)  after being warned that  it  
was operat ing as an unlicensed kennel (outside it s licensed kennel class)  on Novem ber 7. An 
inspect ion in Septem ber 2017 found that  the kennel did not  have adequate acquisit ion records on 
several of it s dogs, an indicat ion that  it  could be receiving dogs from  unlicensed puppy m ills. I n 
addit ion, the dog warden ordered a veterinary check on a dog for an unspecified issue, and the 
kennel was also found to have im ported a dog over state lines without  the required health 
cert ificate. The kennel was issued a citat ion at  that  t im e. 
 
Violat ions have been docum ented off and on at  Weaver Kennel since at  least  June 2006. Recurring 
issues found during prior years include:  anim als in need of veterinary care, dangerous uncoated 
wire flooring, dogs without  rabies vaccinat ions, and poor sanitat ion and housekeeping. Three t im es 
in 2015, the kennel was ordered to get  veterinary checks of dogs after wardens visited the kennel 
(August  2015, April 2015 and March 2015) . Dur ing the August  2015 inspect ion, the dog warden 
noted, “There were three (3)  dogs that  vet  checks were ordered on. Two (2)  dogs were Jack 
Russell t ypes with dental issues and wounds on their cheeks. The third dog was a lhasa apso type 
with dental issues and a ‘rubber j aw,’ loose lower j aw. The kennel owner did not  have proof of 
adequate veterinary care for  any of the dogs.”  During the sam e inspect ion, addit ional dogs were 
found in need of groom ing and nail t rim s, and decrepit  wire flooring was found to be broken in 
areas and sagging under the weight  of the dogs. I n addit ion, the kennel was warned three t im es in 
2015 to get  dogs vaccinated for  rabies (August  2015, April 2015 and March 2015) . An inspect ion in 
March 2018 was com pliant . PA #  03232. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT. 
 
Mifflintow n, Pennsylvania: Henry Sw arey/  Bow W ow  Hollow  Pets, aka Bow W ow  Hollow  

Puppies ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Massive dog dealer  quarant ined for giardia in kennels; 
linked to com plaints about  sick  puppies. BowWow Hollow Puppies is a m assive dealer that  
t ransfers hundreds of puppies a year. The kennel appeared in our first  Horrible Hundred report  in 
2013 under it s prior nam e, BowWow Hollow Pets, due to m ult iple consum er com plaints about  sick 
puppies. More recent  records show that  sick puppies cont inued to be linked to the kennel as 
recent ly as Septem ber 2017, when the kennel was ordered to have it s water analyzed and som e of 
the dogs fecal tested for  giardia. Short ly thereafter,  the kennel was quarant ined for giardia, a 
contagious parasite that  can cause intest inal dist ress and bloody diarrhea, and that  can spread to 
hum ans if not  contained. After m ult iple re- inspect ions, the quarant ine was lifted on Nov. 29, 2017. 
 
The kennel also failed to let  USDA inspectors in to conduct  a March 2018 inspect ion 30, which is a 
violat ion. The inspect ion report  stated that  a “m inor fam ily m em ber”  m et  the inspector at  the door 
and stated that  the licensee “wasn’t  hom e and would not  return unt il the evening.”   

                                           
30 Although there was no nam e on the March 2018 USDA inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge, 
Swarey was the only USDA B- licensed dealer in Mifflintown, Pennsylvania, at  the t im e of the inspect ion. 
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Signs of t rouble were present  earlier in 2017, when the kennel received a writ ten and verbal 
warning from  the state due to inadequate vent ilat ion, poor housekeeping, and foul odors. These 
unsanitary condit ions could well have been linked to the spread of giardia, which can be shared 
through fecal contam inat ion and im proper cleaning. Because the dealer is licensed by the USDA as 
a “B”  dealer,  also known as a random  source dealer, hundreds of puppies could have been sold to 
pet  stores all over the count ry between the t ime these violat ions were found and the t im e the 
facilit y was quarant ined. I f sick, the puppies could in turn have contam inated pet  stores and m ade 
other puppies ill. 

  
As we noted in our earlier  report , in 2011, the state’s Office of Dog Law issued a warning to the 
kennel for inadequate cage space. There were 121 puppies on the prem ises at  the t im e. I n 
Novem ber 2011, the state’s Office of Dog Law ordered the kennel to obtain veterinary 
exam inat ions on ten dogs, including puppies who seem ed lethargic or ill,  som e of whom  had bloody 
m at ter dripping onto the shavings in their cages. And during one of the facilit y’s 2012 USDA 
inspect ions, federal inspectors cited BowWow Hollow Pets for  selling puppies from  undocum ented 
dealers.  
 
The kennel is licensed in the state to keep and sell m ore than 500 dogs a year. Their B dealer 
license allows them  to sell an unlim ited num ber of puppies bred both onsite and by others. I n 
addit ion, the facilit y sells puppies over the Internet  via www.BowWowHollowPuppies.com  and 
som et im es on third part y sites like Lancasterpuppies.com . USDA # 23-B-0190;  PA # 016849 
(previously PA # 04448) . SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  
 
New ville , Pennsylvania: Margaret  ( Molly)  Graf, Eichenluft  W ork ing Germ an Shepherds 
( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Licensee st ill in business in 2 0 1 8  despite  pleading guilty to failing 
to provide sanitary and hum ane condit ions; fa iled seven state inspect ions in 2 0 1 6  and 
2 0 1 7 . Margaret  Graf,  t he operator of Eichenluft  Working Germ an Shepherds, has a history of 
crim inal infract ions, including failure to keep a kennel in sanitary and hum ane condit ion (2010, 
guilt y plea) , operat ing a kennel without  a license (2010, guilt y plea) , and a 2017 guilt y plea for 
failing to keep a kennel in sanitary and hum ane condit ions, failing to display a current  and valid 
kennel license, and failing to keep proper kennel records. 
 
State inspectors cited Eichenluft  Working Germ an Shepherds for  num erous problem s in Novem ber 
2017, including not  having veterinary records on all of the dogs, no writ ten program  of overall 
veterinary care for  the kennel, inadequate exercise space, and operat ing as an unlicensed kennel 
(outside of it s kennel class) . The Novem ber 2017 inspect ion was the seventh failed state inspect ion 
for  the kennel within about  two years. I n addit ion, in January 2018, a vet  check was ordered for an 
unspecified reason, and the kennel was listed as “pending approval”  after  operat ing outside of it s 
license class. 
 
As we noted in our previous Horrible Hundred report , state kennel inspectors also found dozens of 
anim al care violat ions at  Eichenluft  Working Germ an Shepherds during m ult iple visits between 
February 2016 and January 2017. I n Decem ber 2016 alone, inspectors found 35 different  
unsat isfactory issues, including unsafe housing condit ions and dogs without  adequate shelter from  
the cold, with “several dogs shivering and appearing to be uncom fortable.”  State inspectors also 
noted a st rong sm ell of am m onia (decom posing anim al wastes) , excessive feces, poor vent ilat ion, 
inadequate shelter to keep the dogs clean and dry, dogs without  adequate space and unpotable 
water. A dog was in a crate that  was so sm all that  he couldn’t  turn around freely. There was no 
writ ten program  of veterinary care for the kennel. The inspect ion also cited false statem ents by the 
owner of the kennel, who t r ied to hide the pregnancy of one dog when quest ioned about  it  ( state 
kennel inspect ion report , Dec. 21, 2016) . Many of these violat ions had been found again and again 
over the course of the year.  

http://www.bowwowhollowpuppies.com/
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I n January 2017, som e of the issues had been corrected, but  the dog warden st ill found 12 
different  violat ions that  were new or rem ained uncorrected. The violat ions included dogs who st ill 
did not  have adequate shelter from  harsh weather, vent ilat ion that  was st ill poor, no veterinary 
records on som e of the dogs, and no writ ten program  of veterinary care for  the kennel (state 
inspect ion, Jan. 25, 2017) . Problem s at  the kennel go back to at  least  2010, when it  received a 
verbal warning for m ult iple non-com pliances, including unsanitary condit ions and inabilit y to prove 
rabies vaccinat ions for t he dogs, according to state records. 
 
The kennel’s Germ an shepherd puppies are offered for sale via workinggerm anshepherd.com . The 
sam e property also appears to run a boarding and t raining kennel called Ritner Kennel, 
r itnerkennel.net . An addit ional website selling Chihuahuas, Ali’s Pooh Corner Chihuahuas, also 
seem s to be linked to the operat ion as they share a phone num ber and em ail address.  
 
While there is som e indicat ion that  the state could be in the process of revoking Eichenluft ’s license 
( it  was listed as “pending approval”  in January 2018) , the license num ber was st ill listed as act ive 
on the Pennsylvania Office of Dog Law’s website as of March 26, 2018. PA # 06585. SECOND TI ME 

I N  THI S REPORT. 
 
Som erset , Pennsylvania: Lauradale Kennel –  I nspector found dogs in ice- covered kennels 

in 3 8  degree tem peratures; ent ire inside of kennel building w as coated in ice; citat ions 
for filthy condit ions and excessive feces. On Jan. 8, 2018, a dog warden who t r ied to conduct  
an inspect ion of Lauradale Kennel was unable to com plete the inspect ion due to hazardous 
condit ions. The hazards were caused by “ ice covered floors and walls on the ent ire interior kennel 
area,”  which created unsafe condit ions for  both the dogs and the inspector who was t rying to 
perform  the inspect ion. The inspector ended up having to cut  the inspect ion short  before it  could be 
com pleted. Before he did so, he noted unsanitary and unsafe condit ions, frozen drains and 
inadequate tem perature protect ion for the 42 dogs and four puppies in the kennel, who were 
confined in the ice-coated building, which had a tem perature of only 38 degrees. I nspectors also 
found num erous problem s at  Lauradale Kennel during prior visit s, giving it  several citat ions in 
2016-2017 for  issues such as filthy condit ions, excessive feces, a st rong am m onia (urine and 
feces)  odor, and signs of rodent  infestat ion. The kennel was also cited in Decem ber 2017 for 
refusing ent ry to an inspector.  The kennel did pass an inspect ion on Jan. 24, 2018 and som e other 
inspect ions in prior years;  however, due to the frequency of citat ions, we have concerns about  
repeated problem s at  the kennel. PA # 03714.  
 
St rasburg, Pennsylvania: W alnut  Run Kennel ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  I ssued a  verbal and 
w r it ten w arning in 2 0 1 8  for unsanitary and unsafe condit ions, including poor a ir  quality; 

history of pr ior  w arnings. Even after it  was listed in our prior Horrible Hundred report  due to 
failing several state inspect ions in 2016, Walnut  Run was cited again in January 2018 for  m ult iple 
problem s and the state issued a verbal and writ ten warning. The issues found in 2018 included:  
excessive feces, dirty feeders, and a nonfunct ional vent ilat ion system , result ing in unacceptable air 
qualit y. 
 
As we noted in our prior  report , in October 2016, the kennel received a citat ion for m any issues, 
including dirty condit ions, excessive feces, a repeated problem  with puppies m issing from  the 
kennel who were not  accounted for in the paperwork and inadequate veterinary records on the 
dogs. An April 2016 warning also involved dogs who were m issing from  the kennel with no 
explanat ion for  what  had happened to them , and other records violat ions (April 2016) . I n 
Decem ber 2016, the state issued yet  another warning due to a lack of adequate housing and 
exercise condit ions at  Walnut  Run. An inspect ion in March 2018 was com pliant .  PA # 14644. 
SECOND TI ME I N  THI S REPORT. 

http://workinggermanshepherd.com/
http://ritnerkennel.net/
http://www.poohcornerchihuahuas.com/
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SOUTH DAKOTA 
 

Freem an, South Dakota: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Joet te Peterson 3 1  
( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Mult iple  repeat  violat ions; Saint  Bernard had open w ound 
sw arm ing w ith f lies; dogs had no food bow ls and their  food w as throw n on the ground. 

During a July 2017 inspect ion of Peterson’s facilit y, a USDA inspector found three violat ions, two of 
which were repeat  violat ions. One repeat  violat ion was for inadequate housing m aintenance that  
m ade surfaces hard to sanit ize. The second repeat  violat ion was for  inadequate veterinary care, 
after  a dog was found with an open wound that  was swarm ing with flies. The inspector wrote:  “A 
fem ale Saint  Bernard ident ified as ‘Beckles’ (DOB 12-2011, Microchip # A02396226)  was observed 
to have an open sore/ wound on the top of the nose area. The sore area was approxim ately 3/ 4 to 
1 inch in size and appeared part ially ulcerated, red and m oist . Flies were observed landing around 
the affected area.”  I n addit ion, the inspector issued a violat ion for unsanitary food, due to the fact  
that  there were no feeders or bowls for the dogs, and food was being thrown on the ground for the 
dogs to eat , increasing the r isk for contam inat ion. 
 
Although the USDA did not  list  a nam e on the July 2017 inspect ion report ,  we linked it  to Peterson 
via a m icrochip num ber reported for  the injured dog, “Beckles,”  which links Beckles to prior 
ident ified inspect ion reports under the licensee Joet te Peterson. The issues with wounded dogs and 
excessive flies are issues that  inspectors have docum ented at  Peterson’s kennel in the past . 
Peterson appeared in our 2016 Horrible Hundred report  due to keeping dogs in the freezing cold 
without  adequate protect ion from  the weather and injured dogs.  
 
I n the 2016 Horrible Hundred report , we reported that  m any violat ions were found at  Peterson’s 
kennel by USDA inspectors in August  2014, including two injured dogs with open wounds that  were 
buzzing with flies, unsanitary and unsafe housing and a lack of pest  cont rol, and that  during the 
Jan. 13, 2016 inspect ion, seven of the facilit y’s dogs were found outside in the cold when the 
dayt im e tem perature was 35.9 degrees. The dogs had no bedding in their dog houses nor any 
addit ional heat  source, according to the USDA inspect ion report . According to Weather.com , the 
weather in that  part  of the count ry reached lows of approxim ately zero degrees at  night  on Jan. 12, 
2016, the night  before the inspect ion. 
 
A history of problem s at  the kennel goes back to at  least  May 2013, when a Mr. Peterson act ively 
refused to let  an inspector take photographs of a noncom pliant  issue during an inspect ion in which 
m ult iple violat ions were found. USDA # 46-A-0377. THI RD TI ME I N  THI S REPORT.  
 
Plankinton, South Dakota: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Elvina Johnson 3 2 /  

Johnson Kennels –  No vet  had visited the facility in three years; W eim eraner had “thick 
yellow - green discharge” from  both eyes; Labrador had part ly ulcerated skin lesions; 
puppies housed in poor condit ions. I n May 2017, a USDA inspector found that  there was no 
evidence that  a veterinarian had visited Johnson Kennels since June 2014. The inspector noted that  
the m ost  recent  writ ten program  of veterinary care was dated June 15, 2014, and that  even the 
2014 veterinary plan was m issing som e im portant  data, such as details on parasite cont rol and 
euthanasia m ethods. I n addit ion, the inspector found two anim als who were in need of veterinary 
care. One of the anim als was in such acute need of care that  the issue was cited as a “direct ”  
violat ion, which indicates that  the anim al was showing signs of discom fort  or  dist ress. The dog was 
a nine-year-old m ale Weim eraner nam ed Fritz, who had “ thick yellow-green discharge”  com ing 
from  both eyes and crusted, dried green m aterial on the lower eyelids. The other dog was a 10-

                                           
31 Although the nam e was not  on the USDA inspect ion report , Peterson was linked by dog m icrochip num bers 
to pr ior inspect ions and prior Horr ible Hundred reports. 
32 Although the nam e was not  on the USDA inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge, Elvina Johnson 
was the only USDA licensed breeder in Plankinton, South Dakota, at  the t im e of inspect ion. 
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year-old m ale yellow lab nam ed Shane who “was found to have thickened, darkly pigm ented and 
part ially ulcerated areas of skin.”  I n addit ion, the inspector found puppies housed in an 
inappropriate m anner with chewed plywood that  could be a sanitat ion or splinter hazard. 

WISCONSIN 
 

Augusta, W isconsin: David Kurtz –  Sick puppy sold w ithout  a  veterinary visit ; parvovirus 
linked to kennels; lim ping dog had not  been taken to a veterinar ian. David Kurtz operates 
his dog breeding facilit y between two locat ions in Wisconsin. A custom er filed a com plaint  in 
February 2017 regarding a puppy who appeared to be suffering sym ptom s of parvovirus. The 
puppy had been sold by the licensee. That  puppy’s diagnosis could not  be confirm ed, but  the 
buyers’ fr iend had also purchased a puppy from  Kurtz who was diagnosed with parvovirus. When 
quest ioned about  the com plaint  by inspectors, Kurtz denied the disease was present  his facilit ies 
and claim ed he had not  had any deaths at  his kennel recent ly, according to state records obtained 
by the Hum ane Society of the United States.  But  after  reviewing lit ter records at  the kennel, 
inspectors noted that  four out  of five puppies in one lit ter had died, with the licensees having no 
recollect ion of what  caused their deaths.   
 
Regarding the com plaint , Kurtz argued he sent  fecal sam ples to a veter inarian in Tennessee and 
they believed it  was coccidiosis. He reportedly later t old state inspectors that  he had heard that  the 
com plainants were m aking false accusat ions about  the health of their puppies and that  test  results 
m ust  have been inaccurate. A few days later, inspectors m ade contact  with the prim ary 
veterinarian and she stated that  she was aware that  his brothers’ kennel had recent ly had issues 
with parvovirus and the puppy could have com e from  his kennel. She believed the source of the 
virus in both kennels could be connected to their father (Harvey Kurtz)  liquidat ing dogs to each of 
the brothers, according to state records.   
 
The May 15, 2017 inspect ions at  both locat ions had uncovered m ult iple violat ions. The puppy 
involved in the com plaint  was found to have been sold without  a cert ificate of veterinary inspect ion 
(CVI ) .  According to state records, the licensee adm it ted that  if he is unable to schedule an 
appointm ent  with his regular veterinarian, he som et im es sells puppies without  a CVI , which is a 
violat ion of state law (Wis. Stat . Ann. § 173.41) . Addit ional violat ions noted during these visits 
include incom plete acquisit ion records;  puppies on wire flooring (which was previously discussed 
with the licensee) ;  inadequate light ing for three, eight -week old puppies where inspectors needed a 
flashlight  to check on the welfare of the puppies and an open gut ter running through four 
enclosures that  was accessible to the dogs and was accum ulat ing shavings and feces. Kurtz was 
issued a warning not ice based on the May 15, 2017 violat ions.   
 
I n addit ion to the state, the USDA also found violat ions linked to Kurtz.  The Decem ber 2017 
inspect ion report  for  an address in Augusta, Wisconsin, ident ified as “ site # 13150,”  which is the 
address on som e of Kurtz’s state inspect ion reports, docum ented a dog with a leg injury and 
another with a skin condit ion. 
 
Specifically, the inspector noted that  a “cockashon”  (cocker spaniel m ix)  was “ lim ping on it s left  
front  leg.”  When asked about  the condit ion of t he dog, the licensee said they had not iced the 
condit ion two days prior , but  had not  contacted their veterinarian about  it . The inspector wrote, “a 
dog lim ping indicates that  there is som ething m edically wrong [ …]  The dog m ay be in pain and m ay 
have som e kind of infect ion [ that  could]  spread to other parts of the body.”  During the sam e visit , 
the inspector found a fem ale dog nam ed Teddy who had a rash on her underside and red spots on 
her abdom en, som e of which were scabbed over. The inspector noted that  a veterinarian had 
diagnosed the dog with ‘hot  spots’ two weeks pr ior, but  the veterinarian’s t reatm ent  plan had not  
been followed and the dog’s condit ion was now worse. The inspector noted that  both dogs were in 
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danger of infect ion and that  the licensee needed to com m unicate with their veterinarian about  the 
dogs. USDA licensed, license #  unknown. WI  # 402317. 
 
Black River Falls, W isconsin: Ryan T. Handly, DesignerPuppy.com , and 
W isconsinPuppies.net  ( REPEAT OFFENDER)  –  Dogs “exposed to excrem ent  fa lling from  
higher  enclosures” per inspect ion report ; st rong odor  of am m onia and feces; state 

inspectors issued three officia l w arnings in 2 0 1 6 / 2 0 1 7  for m ult iple violat ions, yet  Handly 
accum ulated new  violat ions in January 2 0 1 8 . After appearing in our 2017 report , Ryan Handly 
cont inued to have issues at  m ult iple kennel locat ions, according to state records, and there are 
indicat ions that  he m ay have as m any as four different  locat ions in different  parts of the state. 
During two state inspect ions in August  2017 (at  both the Black River Falls and Vesper locat ions) , 
inspectors found incom plete vaccinat ion records and a num ber of other problem s.  
 
Then, on Nov. 15, 2017, inspectors found m ore violat ions at  one of Handly’s locat ions. I nspectors 
found incom plete lit ter and vaccinat ion records;  cont inued lack of a writ ten behavior and 
socializat ion plan;  four enclosures that  were stacked so high that  inspectors needed to stand on a 
stool to view inside;  inadequate space in som e enclosures;  unapproved flooring in som e enclosures 
and m ore concerns about  sanitat ion. Based on these violat ions, the state issued an official warning 
not ice. However, even after  being warned by the Departm ent  of Agriculture, Handly was again 
cited for  m any m ore violat ions in January 2018. Violat ions included “very dirty”  water containers 
“coated with a dark residue” ;  a shih- tzu with “severe m at t ing which would likely cause discom fort  
and pain” ;  puppies on 1 by 1- inch wire flooring that  could allow their feet  to fall through, including 
one puppy “ rest ing on its chest  as one or m ore legs [ had fallen]  through the gaps up to it s chest ; ”  
dogs “exposed to excrem ent  falling from  higher enclosures” ;  a st rong odor of am m onia and feces;  
and dirty condit ions, including t rays with excessive accum ulat ion of feces and soiled bedding. 
Handly was later issued a not ice of non-com pliance due to the January 2018 violat ions. 
 
I nspectors have found issues at  Handly’s operat ion(s)  for several years in a row. As our previous 
Horrible Hundred report  stated, in August  2016, the state of Wisconsin issued an official warning to 
Ryan Handly for m ult iple non-com pliances found during a July 2016 inspect ion, including a 
lethargic puppy who was found lying in a water bowl with pale gum s. When quest ioned about  the 
lethargic puppy’s condit ion, the owner adm it ted he had been aware of it ,  but  no recent  veterinary 
care had been provided. The puppy later tested posit ive for  giardia and coccidia. Other violat ions 
found at  the sam e inspect ion included:  puppies sold without  vaccinat ion records;  m ost  of the dogs 
had no water and som e were pant ing;  som e of t he dogs who did have water had only dirty, 
contam inated water;  m ult iple m other dogs with their puppies were found in cram ped wire cages 
that  didn’t  give them  enough space to allow sufficient  m ovem ent ;  som e dogs were very m at ted;  
condit ions were dirty;  som e walls were m ade of unpainted plywood and the dogs were chewing 
holes in the walls large enough to st ick their heads through.  
 
Despite the August  2016 warning, when state officials went  back to re- inspect  the kennel in 
Septem ber, they found m any problem s were st ill occurring, according to state records. Most  of the 
dogs st ill had no water, and those that  did have water had only dirty water;  no m edical records 
were available;  no follow-up records were available on the lethargic puppy who had been seen in 
July;  condit ions were st ill dirty;  and m any of the cages with m other dogs and puppies in them  were 
st ill overcrowded (Sept .  8, 2016) . I n Novem ber 2016, the state issued a second Official Warning 
not ice due to the violat ions found during the Septem ber inspect ion.   
 
According to the state docum ents, “Handly sells sm all-breed puppies advert ised on his websites. 
Handly owns adult  breeding dogs that  are housed at  various locat ions within Wisconsin.”  The 
Vesper locat ion is on Raym ond Hirschberger’s property, according to state records, and 
Hirschberger is the “caretaker”  of dogs and puppies owned by Ryan Handly at  that  locat ion.  
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Handly sells puppies via websites such as DesignerPuppy.com  and WisconsinPuppies.net . The 
Wisconsin Puppies website offers shipping across the U.S., although our researchers could find no 
indicat ion that  Handly had the federal license that  is required for  those who ship puppies online to 
unseen buyers (as of May 7, 2018) .  WI# 268582. SECOND TI ME I N THI S REPORT.  
 
Hillsboro, W isconsin: Jesse W . Yutzy –  State inspect ion found dogs and puppies shiver ing 

in the cold; licensee ordered to pay $ 1 ,4 9 9  to court ; placed on condit ional license due to 
repeated non- com pliance. Between 2016 and 2017, Jesse W. Yutzy had repeated issues 
com plying with Wisconsin dog breeder regulat ions. I n May 2016, Yutzy was issued a st ipulat ion 
agreem ent , and in June of that  year, he was given a consent  order, which placed condit ions on his 
license for  two years. I f he did not  com ply with state regulat ions, he would be ordered to pay the 
fine laid out  in the st ipulat ion. However, start ing in Septem ber 2016, inspectors found violat ions at  
every subsequent  inspect ion, according to records received by the Hum ane Society of the United 
States. Three at tem pted inspect ions between March and April 2017 forced the departm ent  to 
schedule an announced inspect ion to ensure the licensee would be available.   
 
Finally, in May 2017, inspectors were able to get  inside the facilit y. They found violat ions for 
incom plete disposit ion records, incom plete vaccinat ion records and three dogs housed alone 
without  daily contact  with other dogs, which could lead to socializat ion and behavioral issues. 
Com pliance agents briefly followed up 10 days later and not iced the kennel was “cool and dam p”  
and that  the “m ajorit y of the dogs with short  hair and puppies were shivering and appeared cold.”  
I nspectors returned on July 18, 2017 and found repeat  problem s with the disposit ion and 
vaccinat ion records (Records of disposit ion and vaccinat ion are vital to ensuring that  puppies are 
protected from  deadly diseases) .  After the two rout ine inspect ions in May and July, com pliance 
officers determ ined that  Yutzy was st ill not  conform ing with condit ions set  forth in his com pliance 
agreem ent  from  2016.  He was ordered to pay the $1,499.50 to the county court  for violat ing his 
agreem ent  (Case No. 16-C-25) . USDA licensed, license #  unknown. WI# 283657. 
 
H illsboro, W isconsin: Joshua W . Yutzy –  I nspect ion cut  short  due to sick  puppy; 
“ext rem e and unacceptable accum ulat ion of excrem ent ,” st rong odors and flies. Many 
repeat  violat ions.  State inspectors found violat ions at  four separate inspect ions in 2017 at  Joshua 
Yutzy’s facilit y. After two at tem pted inspect ions in March 2017, inspectors were able to briefly visit  
the kennel in April,  but  ended the inspect ion abrupt ly due to a puppy needing im m ediate veterinary 
care. Before ending the inspect ion, they noted that  the kennel had a st rong odor and the puppy’s 
enclosure also was foul. When inspectors returned in May, they found incom plete acquisit ion 
records;  lack of health cert ificates for  two lit ters of puppies that  were sold to another dealer;  no 
t reatm ent  records for  the sick puppy ident ified in April and another lit ter m ate;  two dogs with 
m at ted and tangled fur;  inadequate space in som e enclosures with no separate exercise area;  
unsanitary condit ions;  and an “ext rem e and unacceptable accum ulat ion of excrem ent ”  and other 
issues, according to state inspect ion records we obtained.   
 
After  issuing Yutzy an official warning for violat ions in April and May, inspectors returned on two 
occasions in July 2017 to check on com pliance, and found even m ore problem s. On July 18, 2017, 
inspectors docum ented repeat  violat ions for wire housing needing repair, and excessive feces, f lies 
and odors. During the second inspect ion, t reatm ent  records for  the sick puppy ident ified in April 
and his or her lit term ate were st ill m issing, acquisit ion records were st ill incom plete, and flies and 
odor were st ill present  due to feces accum ulat ion. I t  is unclear when or if these violat ions were 
ever corrected.  WI # 283658. 
 
New  Auburn, W isconsin: Jeffrey and Angela Kellen, J.A.K. Kennel –  Mother dog and 
puppies found in the cold; excessive feces; com pliance act ions issued tw ice in tw o 
m onths by state  authorit ies. I n Decem ber 2017 and January 2018, Wisconsin state inspectors 
at tem pted to inspect  J.A.K. Kennel in New Auburn on three separate occasions, yet  no one was 

http://www.wisconsinpuppies.net/
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available to let  the inspectors inside. After contact ing the breeder on the second at tem pt  on Dec.  
20, 2017, the state was able to conduct  a brief inspect ion, and found m ult iple violat ions. Violat ions 
included housing in disrepair with sharp m etal points that  could injure the dogs, a m other dog and 
a four-day-old lit ter of puppies who were found without  an adequate heat  source when 
tem peratures were 38 degrees Fahrenheit , accum ulat ions of feces, poor sanitat ion, and two dogs 
with a “significant  am ount  of m at ted hair.”    
 
When inspectors returned in January 2018, som e of the violat ions had not  been corrected, and 
they observed new issues. Once again, enclosures were found to be unsafe, and inspectors noted 
excessive feces and other sanitat ion problem s. New issues cited at  the Jan. 12, 2018 inspect ion 
included:  water buckets that  were em pty and/ or filled with frozen water ( the licensee adm it ted the 
dogs had been without  fresh water since the evening before) , dirty feed containers, lack of 
enrichm ent  objects, insufficient  bedding in outdoor shelters, and inadequate light ing in one of t he 
kennel room s, which could m ake it  difficult  for t he caretakers to adequately check on the dogs. Due 
to the m ult iple violat ions in Decem ber and January, the departm ent  issued two not ices of non-
com pliance.  WI# 274480. 
 
Stetsonville , W isconsin: Nam e w ithheld by USDA; believed to be Aaron Hostet ler 3 3  –  
“Crit ica l” violat ion for dog w ith signif icant  leg injury; leg had gone unt reated for  alm ost  
a year . I n July 2017, a USDA inspector gave Aaron Hostet ler  a “Crit ical”  violat ion, the USDA’s 
m ost  urgent  violat ion category, for a fem ale dachshund who appeared to be unable to walk with, or 
bear weight  on, one of her front  legs. When asked about  the dog’s injury, the broker stated that  
the dog had “ received an unknown injury to her leg in August  2016 while he was away from  his 
facilit y,”  but  the inspector noted, “Veterinary care was not  provided to t he dog by the caretaker at  
the t im e of the injury nor the licensee upon his return.”  This t im eline indicates that  by the t im e the 
inspector arr ived on July 25, 2017, the dog’s obvious injury had gone unt reated for alm ost  a year. 
The inspector noted, “unt reated injuries can be painful and can lead to abnorm al healing and loss 
of use of the injured body part .”  Hostet ler has a “B”  dealer (aka broker)  license, which enables him  
to sell puppies bred by others, as well as puppies raised on his own property. This m eans he could 
be selling puppies to any pet  store in the count ry, as well as online. 
 

Thorp, W isconsin: Nam e w ithheld by USDA –  Boston terr ier  puppy w as list less and had 
sw ollen head; licensee resisted tak ing the puppy to a  vet  unt il inspector  insisted . I n 
Decem ber 2017, a Thorp, Wisconsin dog breeder, showed a shocking disregard for a seriously ill 
puppy pointed out  by her USDA inspector.  The puppy, described as a two-week old Boston terr ier, 
was found by the inspector “ list less and not  m oving around m uch.”  According to the inspector,  
when he touched the puppy, “ it  felt  as if the back of the puppy’s head was swollen and possibly 
filling with fluid.”  When the inspector asked the breeder if she had contacted a veterinarian about  
the puppy, she claim ed the puppy had recent ly been act ing norm ally and so she did not  know there 
was a problem . When the inspector offered to stop his inspect ion so that  she could im m ediately 
take the puppy to her veterinarian, she reportedly responded that  “ there wasn’t  m uch she could do 
for  the puppy and she indicated to [ the inspector]  that  there was no need to contact  the At tending 
Veterinarian.”  The inspector insisted, stat ing in his report  that :  “A list less puppy that  isn’t  m oving 
around m uch indicates the puppy is probably having a serious m edical problem  and if left  unt reated 
the condit ion will m ost  likely cont inue to worsen and the puppy will probably die.”  Only upon the 
insistence of the inspector did the breeder contact  a veterinarian, indicat ing that  had the inspector 
not  happened to com e to the facilit y that  day, the puppy would probably have been left  to die.  
 
The licensee reportedly called the veterinarian about  the sick puppy after the inspector insisted, 
although it  does not  appear that  she physically brought  the anim al in for professional t reatm ent . 
The USDA inspect ion report  says only that  “ the licensee has contacted the At tending Veterinarian 

                                           
33 Although there was no nam e on the USDA inspect ion report , to the best  of our knowledge, this broker was 
the only one licensed by USDA in the town at  the t im e of the inspect ion. 
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and t reated the puppy per his/ her inst ruct ions.”  There is no note on the inspect ion report  regarding 
the fate of the puppy.  
 
Thorp, W isconsin: Nam e w ithheld by USDA–  Puppy had scabs and cloudy eye; w est  
highland terr ier  had a  puncture w ound on her  neck . I n Decem ber 2017, a USDA inspector 
found two dogs in obvious need of veterinary care at  a Thorp, Wisconsin breeding operat ion. The 
first  one was a “ shipoo”  (shih tzu /  poodle m ix)  puppy who had recent ly been given fluids by the 
licensee, and who had “ lost  it s hair in the area surrounding where the needle had been inserted 
under the skin”  by the licensee. The puppy had “at  least  three scabs”  near the wound, and also had 
one eye that  was clouded over. Despite these obvious issues, the puppy had not  been taken to a 
licensed veterinarian for t reatm ent . I n addit ion, the inspector found an adult  fem ale West  Highland 
terr ier who had a puncture wound on her neck that  “could be painful and if left  unt reated could 
becom e infected,”  according to the USDA inspect ion report . The licensee claim ed they had not  
not iced the west ie’s puncture wound or the puppy’s eye problem . Neither of the dogs had been 
t reated by a veterinarian for  their condit ions. Despite the significance of their injuries, the USDA 
inspector did not  cite the breeder with a “Direct ”  violat ion, which would have t r iggered faster 
follow-up by the agency. I nstead, the licensee was given three days to “have these anim als 
evaluated by the at tending veterinarian.”   
 

 

Methodology 
 

I t  is not  possible to list  all of the problem at ic puppy m ills in the count ry in a single report . Due to 
the patchwork of laws across the U.S. and spot t y enforcem ent , m any puppy m ills are not  licensed 
or regulated, and very lit t le inform at ion on them  is available to the public. We selected the facilit ies 
listed in this report  t o dem onst rate com m on problem s and condit ions at  puppy m ills and puppy m ill 
t ransporters/ brokers across the United States. The sellers listed in this year’s report  were selected 
based upon a num ber of factors, which included, but  were not  lim ited to:  

• The availabilit y of state kennel inspect ion report s showing violat ions, or  related 
docum ents received via public records requests. 

• The availabilit y of federal (USDA)  kennel inspect ion reports showing violat ions, or 
related docum ents received via public records requests.  

• Federal, state or county warnings or fines, if inform at ion was available (note:  m ost  
federal warnings and other enforcem ent  records have been rem oved from  public view 
since early 2017, as part  of the USDA’s data purge) ;  

• The quant ity of violat ions found on state or federal inspect ion report s and/ or the 
severity of violat ions, especially those affect ing anim al safety and health, and how 
recent ly the violat ions occurred;  

• Whether a facilit y’s violat ions seem ed newsworthy and of interest  t o the public;  
• Whether the dealer was listed in one of the HSUS’s prior reports and has cont inued to 

accum ulate violat ions since then;  
• The availabilit y of consum er com plaints, invest igat ion reports, photographs or news 

art icles;  and 
• I ndicat ions that  the facilit y appeared to be in business at  the t im e of publicat ion.  

 
Due to the fact  that  m any public records are no longer available and/ or sortable on the USDA’s 
website, it  is possible that  som e breeders or dealers listed in this report  have had com pliant  
inspect ions, addit ional violat ions, or license status changes that  were not  available to Hum ane 
Society of the United States researchers when we prepared this report .  I t  is also possible that  
som e businesses were listed m ore than once, due to m ult iple inspect ions perform ed on different  
dates which could not  be linked under one business nam e because of the lack of nam es or license 
num bers on m ost  of the USDA’s public Anim al Welfare Act  records pertaining to pet  breeders and 
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dealers. I n som e cases, we were able to link a likely nam e to a USDA inspect ion report  because 
there was only one USDA- licensed breeder or broker in the town listed on the report  during the 
t im e of the inspect ion, or because researchers were able to link certain inform at ion that  was found 
on previously unredacted records with the redacted records ( ie, dog m icrochip num bers) . Those 
cases are ident ified in the text  or in footnotes. 
 
The large num ber of list ings in certain states in this report  is at  least  part ly due to the greater 
availabilit y of records in som e states. States that  do not  inspect  puppy m ills at  all,  such as 
Arkansas, Florida and I ndiana, have scant  inform at ion available. States such as Missouri, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin keep excellent  records on pet  dealers. Som e states that  do have pet  
breeder inspect ion laws did not  fully respond to our public records requests, leaving researchers 
with very lit t le inform at ion on problem  kennels in their states.  
 
I f a breeding facilit y is not  listed in this report , it  m ay be due to a lack of available records and/ or a 
lack of inform at ion or space, not  necessarily a lack of significant  problem s. 
 
Som e brokers ( re-sellers)  and t ransporters were included because m any brokers are also breeders 
and/ or support  the indust ry by buying from  puppy m ills. 
 
Throughout  the report , the notat ion “Repeat  Offender ”  m eans that  the facilit y or operator has 
appeared in one or m ore prior  HSUS puppy m ills reports, including Missouri’s Dirty Dozen (2010) ;  
Update Report :  Missouri’s Dirty Dozen (2011) , The Horrible Hundred (2013, 2015, 2016 or 2017)  
and/ or 101 Puppy Mills (2014) .  
 
Som e puppy m ills were not  listed because they are under act ive invest igat ion or lit igat ion. 
 

DEFINITION OF A PUPPY MILL 

A puppy m ill is a dog breeding operat ion, offering dogs for m onetary com pensat ion, in which the 
physical, psychological and/ or behavioral needs of all or som e of the dogs are not  being 
consistent ly fulfilled due to inadequate housing, shelter, staffing, nut r it ion, socializat ion, sanitat ion, 
exercise, veterinary care and/ or inappropriate breeding. 

 

BUYER BEWARE  
I ndividuals who have purchased a sick puppy whom  they believe m ay have com e from  a puppy m ill 
m ay file a report  with the USDA using their online form  at  
aphis.usda.gov/ anim al_welfare/ aw_com plaint_form .shtm l and to the Hum ane Society of the United 
States at  hum anesociet y.org/ puppycom plaint . Buyers of sick puppies m ay also consider filing a 
com plaint  with the breeder ’s state departm ent  of agriculture and/ or their state At torney General or 
consum er protect ion division. 
 
Potent ial puppy buyers who witness suspected anim al cruelty at  a dog breeding operat ion should 
report  it  to the breeder’s local anim al cont rol agency or local hum ane organizat ion. I f no such 
agency exists,  report  details to the local police or sheriff’s departm ent .  For addit ional help, contact  
our Puppy Mill Tipline at  1(877)  MILL-TIP or see www.hum anesociety.org/ reportapuppym ill.  

http://www.humanesociety.org/news/press_releases/2012/12/puppy-mills-coalition-121312.html
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_welfare/aw_complaint_form.shtml
http://www.humanesociety.org/puppycomplaint
http://www.humanesociety.org/reportapuppymill
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